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Srocters
Choose
Merit

High tars take back seat to MERIT technology 
in tests comparing taste and tar levels.

There’s a low tar cigarette that’s challenging 
higl\tar smoking—and winning.

T fe  cigarette: MERIT 
High Tars Finish Second

Latest research proves smokers 
prefer MERIT

Blind Taste Tests: In tests where 
brand identity was concealed, a sig' 
nificant majority of smokers rated 
the taste of low tar MERIT as good 
as—or better than—leading high tar 
brands. Even cigarettes having 
twice the tar!

Smoker Preference: Among 
the 95% of smokers stating a
C  Philip Morns Inc I ISO

MERIT
Filter

K in gs;8n ig  laf. O.BnijpjTjifliine— 100 sR t‘g !1 0 m g "ta ^ ,'0 .7 m gn lco lin e — 
^^^'sM en: n  mg "tar; 0 8 r^m coim eav.per cigareiie.FTC Report Dec! 79

W a rn in g : T h e  S u r g e o n  G e n e ra l H a s  D e te rm in e d  
That C ig a re tte  S m o k in g  Is D a n ge ro u s to Your Health.

preference, the MERIT low tar/good 
taste combination was favored 
3 to 1 over high tar leaders when tar 
levels were revealed!

Long-Term Satisfaction: In the 
latest survey of former high tar smok
ers who have switched to MERIT 9 
out of 10 reported they continue to 
enjoy smoking, are glad they 
switched, and report MERIT is the 
best-tasting low tar they’ve ever tried!

MERIT is the proven alter: 
native to high tar smoking. 
And you can taste it.

MERIT
K i i ^ & K X ) ^

Interior decoration ••• a special section inside today
iianrlipfitpr

Cloudy
Cloudy and not so cold 

W c A T H c R  tonight. Details on page 2.
lEtirtt
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Ella urges suit
HARTFORD (DPI) -  Gov. Ella 

Grasso, saying she's concerned about 
the 1122.8 million rate increase 
granted Northeast Utilities, told the 
consumer counsel today to take 
whatever action is necessary, in
cluding a court suit.

The Division of Public Utility Con
tro l Thursday night form ally 
awarded Northeast Utilities the 
record rate hike that will increase 
customers' monthly bills an average 
of 10 percent beginning next month.

Mrs. Grasso met this morning with 
Consumer Counsel Barry Zitser and 
then issued a statement saying: “I 
am concerned about the magnitude 
of the rate increase that has been

granted to Northeast Utilities and its 
impact on our consumers and the 
economic development of our state.

"I have asked Barry Zitser, in his 
capacity as consumer counsel, to 
review each of the determinations 
with regard to their impact on con
sumers and economic development 
and to take such actions as may be 
appropriate," the governor said.

Zitser said one option he's con
sidering is a court challenge.

"She clearly indicated we should 
pursue whatever we deemed was 
necessary to protect the consumer 
interest," he said, adding that he 
would m ake a fin a l decision  
Wednesday. He said his options

range from a court challdl|le to a 
motion asking for reconsideration of 
the decision, or both.

The rate increase will be applied to 
two of the utility's electric sub
sidiaries — the Connecticut Light & 
Power Co. and the Hartford Electric 
Light Co. Rates will also be raised 
for CL&P's gas customers.

The increase became official 
Thursday when Northeast was given 
a copy of the Division of Public Utili
ty Control's 80-page decision. The 
utility will return Oct. 17 to suggest a 
plan concerning the distribution of 
the increase among its customers 
serviced by the two subsidiaries.

The DPUC com m issioners on

over NU rate hike
Tuesday had tentatively granted 
Northeast a $121.1 million increase. 
The utility had asked for $177 million 
in rate relief, a 17 percent increase.

Both consum er groups and 
Northeast were displeased with the 
tentative decision. Northeast com
plained it wasn't large enough. Con
sumer groups argued it was grossly 
excessive.

The Connecticut Citizens Action 
Group, which opposed the original 
$177 million rate hike request^  by 
Northeast Utilities, said the $121 
million increase was too high.

“This was a spineless decision by 
the Division of Public Utility Con
trol," said A1 Driscoll, chairman of

toe CCAG's Energy Committee. "It 
is clear that we need to examine the 
methods and procedures governing 
this annual rate ritual. The present 
s tru c tu re  is ju s t not working 
properly."

Zitser said at the time that he 
would consider an administrative or 
judicial appeal of the DPUC decision.

"We think it was more than this 
company needed to provide reliable 
service to its customers," he said. 
"We have examined this appropria
tion with experts. They have in
dicated more than $100 million of this 
req u es t w ere  puffed up and 
excessive."

A Northeast spokeswoman said the

utility was "very appreciative of and 
grateful for" the commissioners 
attention, but added Northeast 
"ne^ed every penny" of the $177 

■ million it had asked for.
Over 7 days of testimony, toe com

missioners rejected NU's request to 
boost the minimum monthly electric 
bill from $5.25 to $6.15. They said a 
freeze would encourage conservation 
among low energy users.

The panel broke with tradition by 
deciding Northeast could keep the es
timated $42 million it receives in an
nual tax breaks for construction 
costs instead of using the savings to 
lower consumers' bills.

DEP stops 
sewer links

Fall setting
The evergreens stand tall as the sun sets on Glastonbury's 

Town Green at Hubbard Street. Despite the presence of the 
evergreens, fall is clearly evident as long shadows cover the

grass and leaves from other trees begin to cover the natural 
carpet. (Herald photo by Lavallee)

Iran, Iraq swap raids
BAGHDAD. Iraq (UPI) — Iranian 

aircraft screamed across northern 
Iraq in fierce strikes that killed 13 
people, and Iraqi warplanes pounded 
vital Iranian cities on the southern 
front banking toe Shatt Al-Arab 
waterway, the Baghdad military said 
today.

Iraq claimed its forces besieged 
the city of Dizful in an apparent ef
fort to cut the pipelines that carry 
crude oil. heating oil and gasoline to 
Iran's capital of Tehran. But Iran 
claimed its had blunted the Iraqi 
offensive along the 400-mile Persian 
Gulf war front.

A Baghdad military statement said 
Iranian aircraft swept over a 160- 
mile stretch of northern Iraq at 
Mosul, Kirkuk, and Suleimaniya, 
killing 13 people and wounding 11 
others.

But Iraqi fire shot down five of the 
raiding aircraft, the military said. 
One crashed into a house in Mosul, 
killing a woman and a child.

I r a n 's  th ru s t ,  s ta r t in g  la te  
Thursday and continuing early 
Friday, was aimed at "civilian in
stallations and housing areas." Iraq 
said.

Iraqi jets inflicted "big losses" on 
Iran "in  both Its m ilitary and 
economic installations" across the 
southern war front between Dizful 
and Ahvaz, Baghdad said.

The Iraqi military reported the 
"setting ablaze of the Dez refinery, 
near Khurramshahr, and destruction 
of enemy concentrations" between 
Ruheima and Ahvaz, about 80 miles 
northeast of the huge Abadan oil 
refinery on the waterway.

While Iran said it had blunted the

Nohel P rh e fo r medicine

Iraqi offensive, it was also reported 
seek ing  d ip lo m a tic  v isa s  for 
delegates to present their views on 
the war at the United Nations in New 
York.

Diplomats at the world body said 
the Iranian delegates would discuss 
only the war and refuse any talk 
about the 52 American hostages, now 
in their 12th month of captivity. To 
date, Iran has refused to comply with 
a U.N. Security Council call for a 
cease-fire.

Iran and Iraq were reported get
ting arms and ammunition from 
Arab allies, which would allow both 
countries to continue the fighting un
til the rainy season later this month.

Iraq's push against the garrison of 
Dizful, about 55 miles inside Iran and 
about 300 miles southwest of Tehran, 
was preceded by what Iran charged

Genetic research cited
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (UPI) — 

Two Americans shared the 1980 
Nobel Prize for medicine with a 
Frenchman today for genetic dis
coveries that dramatically increased 
the success of tissue and kidney 
transplants

The award to George Snell,
Bar Harbor. Maine, and 
B enacerraf, 59, of Boston, a 
n a tu ra liz e d  A m erican  from  
Venezuela, were the second and third 
won by Americans in two days.

Czeclaw Milosz also a naturalized 
American who fled Poland in 1960, 
won toe $215,000 prize for literature 
Thursday.

Jean Dausset. 63. who works at the 
Laboratoire d' Immuno-Hematologie 
at the University of Paris, was cited

, 76, of 
Baruj

along with the two Americans for the 
genetic research.

"I did not expect to be discussing 
that this morning," Benacerraf said 
early today at his home in Boston. "I 
have been working on analyzing the 
immune system — how you become 
capable of defending yourself against 
foreign invaders."

T echnically , the K arolinska 
Institute awarded the three scientists 
the prize for their discoveries con
cerning genetically determined 
structures on the cell surface that 
regulate immununological reactions.

Specifically, their discoveries con
tributed to the growing of tissue 
transplants and the transfer of 
kidneys.

Snell, who was bom in Haverhill.

M ass., works a t the Jackson 
Laboratory in Bar Harbor. He was 
receiving phone calls of congratula
tion at his home in Maine.

Benacerraf was bom in Caracas, 
but has been an American citizen 
since 1943, works at the Department 
of Pathology at Harvard Medical 
School in Boston.

Snell was graduated from Dart
mouth College in 1926 and received a 
Master of Science Degree from Har
vard in 1928 and his doctorate two 
years later.

The Nobel citation said the three 
scientists' work in genetics helped to 
deepen the understanding of cell in
teraction and enabled the field of 
tissue transplantation to grow.

was an attack  by Soviet-made 
FROG-7 ground-to-ground missiles 
Tehran said killed 130 civilians and 
injured 300 others.

It was the first reported use in the 
war of the 30-foot-long sophisticated 
missiles, which carry a 1,000-pound 
warhead and were described by an 
arms expert in London as "quite 
horrifying."

Iraq claimed its forces besieged 
Dizful, which oil analysts said has a 
key air base and two pipelines that 
carry crude oil and refined products 
to Tehran from the Ahvaz refinery 
and the southern oil fields.

Baghdad, quoting its military com
mander in the central war zone, said 
Dizful was besieged from all sides 
and Iraqi troops were "destroying all 
v ital fa c ilitie s , econom ic and 
military" in the city, 130 miles north 
of the Abadan oil refinery.

Iranian President Abolhassan 
Bani-Sadr, how ever, said the 
Iranians had repulsed the assault at 
Dizful and launched counterattacks 
in the oil c a p ita l of Ahvaz. 
Khurramshahr and Sar-i-Pul in the 
north.

Bani-Sadr said Iranian troops ad
vanced 6 miles on a 25-mile front 
toward Ahvaz, 80 miles northeast of 
Abadan.

On other fronts. Bani-Sadr said. 
"The heights around Sar-iPul gar
rison have been recaptured by our 
forces and the attacking enemy has 
been foiled."

U PI p h o to g ra p h e r  C h a rle s  
Cancellare. reporting from the Iraqi 
hamlet of Um Alrusas opposite 
Khurramshahr on the Shatt al-Arab 
waterway said a desert windstorm 
engulfed the battle area in a yellow- 
brown snqpg today.

"But that did nothing to dampen 
the Iraqi artillery barrage pounding 
Khurramshahr." he reported, "nor 
the constant Iranian small-arms fire 
from inside the citv renter "

By MARY KITZMANN
H erald R eporter

MANCHESTER -  The sta te  
D epartm en t of E nvironm ental 
Protection has place a moratorium 
on new hook-ups to the Town of 
Manchester sewer system.

But in a strange twist, the town has 
not received the order; it was sup
posed to yesterday. Jay Giles, public 
works director, said the order to cur
tail sewer hook-ups will not not take 
effect until it is received. The letter, 
from Stanley Pac, environmental 
protection commissioner, orders the 
moratorium until completion of the 
sewage treatment plant expansion. 
The $11.6 million expansion is 
expected to be finished in three or 
four years.

Although the moratorium jeopar
dizes more than $3 million of recent 
sewer pipe installations which are 
ready to hook into the town's system, 
and could seriously hamper housing 
developm ent, a local group of 
law yers lobbied D EP for the 
moratorium to block development of 
Buckland Commons.

Beck and Pagano law offices, 
rep resen tin g  four com m unity 
groups, began pressuring DEP in 
March for the moratorium. Anthony 
Pagano, of the law offices, said the 
moratorium was requested as a final 
resort, after the town officials 
"ignored" its evidence of en
vironmental harm resulting from a 
agreement between Manchester, 
South Windsor, and the Eighth 
Utilities District. The lawyers claim 
the three-way agreement was a ploy 
to smooth the way for Buckland 
Commons over the Eighth Utilities' 
objections.

Beck and Pagano represent the 
Manchester Environmental Coali
tion, begun by Michael Dworkin, who 
has a lawsuit pending against the 
construction of the massive J.C. 
Penney distribution center. Three 
other groups, the Pleasant Valley 
Neighborhood Association, and 
residents from Smith Street and Cin
namon Springs Condominiums are 
also represented by the group.

Pagano and his partners claim 
Manchester promotes development 
in the northeast section at the en
vironment's expense. Since the con
troversy began, about six years ago, 
Pagano said town officials refused to 
negotiate acceptable environmental 
decisions and practices.

"It's  unfortunate it had to get to 
this point," Pagano said. "We tried 
to get the town to make a reasonable 
effort to avoid this. DEP wasn't left 
with a lot ot choice."

The lawyers claim the amount of 
sewage going into the Manchester 
plant exceeds its capacity, and 
brought figures to DEP's attention. 
DEP began studying the recent 
evaluations, according to Robert 
Moore, d irector of w ater com
pliance.

DEP- said Manchester is causing 
pollution to the Hockanum River and 
placed the moratorium under the 
state Clean Water Act.

According to a 1978 federal En
vironm ental P ro tec tio n , Agency 
study, the sewage plant has an 

average daily flow of 8.8 million 
gallons, with a capacity f 6.74'4 
million.

The moratorium would allow new 
hook-ups only for health reasons, ac
cording to Moore. But any new 
building permits or sewage permits 
issued but not completed will be 
allowed to hook into the town system. 
If there is a reduction in sewage, the 
town may allow new hook-ups for the 
same amount as the reduction.

New construction with on-site sep
tic systems is not affected by the 
moratorium.

Moore said about 15 Connecticut 
towns have the moratorium, pending 
nbw treatment plant construction. 
Meriden has had it since 1971. The 
moratorium can be administratively 
appealed, according to Moore, which 
requires a public bearing. The DEP 
then makes a final determination, 
Moore said. However, in several 
appeals, none of the moratoriums 
have been overturned. Moore said 
tbe moratorium was an effort to con
trol the pollution problem, but not 
correct it. "We're not trying to make 
it better, we're trying to keep it 
steady," be said.

Giles had not seen the order, which 
was supposed to reach town hall 
yesterday. "There are a lot of con
tractors and developers who will be 
upset," he said.

He questioned the moratorium's 
effect on several projects which are 
under order to hook into public 
sewage, including book-ups to 
Caldor and the Acadia Restaurant. 
Also jeopardized are the hook-ups to 
the new Bryan Farms subdivision, 
the Upper Hockanum and New State 
Road projects.
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MIA said legally dead

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (UPI) — Col. Charles Shelton- 
shot down over Laos IS years ago on his 33rd birthday and 
the only Air Force casualty of the Vietnam War still un
accounted for — is legally dead In the eyes of a military 
review board, but his heartbroken wife says her quest 
will never end.

The three-member review board voted 2-1 Thursday to 
recommend the Air Force consider Shelton killed in ac
tion.

Marian Shelton, leaning heavily on her attorney for 
support and her eyes red-rimmed from weeping, called 
the vote "devastating” but said she had made no decision 
on further legal action.

Plutonium catches fire
RICHLAND, Wash. (UPI) — A small amount of scrap 

plutonium being packed in a tuna fish-sized can suddenly

3qj4 3a00 19.77

burst into flames, contaminating eight workers at the 
Hanford Atomic Reservation wi(h the deadly substance.

Six of them were treated and Wi^ased, but the other 
two — a man and a woman who actually were handling 
the container — underwent several hours of decontamina
tion and examination after Thursday’s accident.

The fire itself caused no damage to the Rockwell Han
ford Co. ‘‘Z" Plant laboratory In which the incident oc
curred, but the immediate area was sealed off.

The Rre was the latest in a long series of incidents in
volving contamination at Hanford, which has handled 
large quantities of radioactive materials ever since it 
was created during World War II to develop the first 
atom bomb.

New egg transplant
WASHINGTON (UPI) — A novel egg transplant 

procedure eventually may offer new hope to some of the 
hundreds of thousands of American women unable to 
have children because of b lo s j^  Fallopian tubes.
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For period ending 7 a.m. EST 10/11/80. During Friday 
night, shower activity is indicated for parts of the Lakes 
Repon and parts of the mid and north Atlantic states. 
Fair to partly cloudy skies are fo r^ast elsewhere across 
the nation.

Weather forecast
Sunny and pleasant today with high temperatures 

around 60 or 16 C. Increasing cloudiness and not so cold 
tonight. Lows in the mid and upper 40s. Saturday mostly 
cloudy with showers likely especially in the afternoon. 
Highs in the mid 60s. Probability of precipitation near 
zero today 20 percent tonight and 60 j>ercent Saturday. 
Winds becoming light southeasterly today and increasing 
to 10 to 15 mph tonight. Saturday south to southeast winds 
15 to 20 mph.

Extended outlook
Elxtended outlook for New England Sunday through 

Tuesday:
MaasachuRetlB, Rhode Island & Connecticut: 

Chance of showers Sunday. Fair Monday and Tuesday. 
High temperatures will be mostly in the 50s. Lows will be 
in the 40s early Sunday and in the 30s and low 40s early 
Monday and Tuesday. '

Vermont: Considerable cloudiness and cool with a 
chance of a few showers. Flurries possible northern Ver
mont. Highs in the 40s and lower 50s. Tuesday sunny and 
a little milder. Highs in the 50s. Lows throughout the 
period mid 20s to mid 30s.

Maine and New Hampshire: Clearing south and 
chance of rain north and mountains Sunday. Fair south 
and chance of showers or flurries north and mountains 
Monday. Fair Tuesday. Lows in the 40s Sunday morning 
cooling to the upper 20s and 30s by Tuesday. Highs in the 
40s and 50s.

Long Island Sound
L«ng Island Sound to Watch Hill and Montauk Point: 

Northeasterly winds 10 to 15 knots this morning, 
southeast 10 to 20 knots this afternoon and tonight, south 
to southwest winds 10 to 20 knots Saturday. Fair today, in
creasing cloudiness tonight with a few showers late 
tonight and Saturday. Visibility more than 5 miles 
lowering to 2 to 4 miles in patchy fog tonight and showers 
Saturday. Average wave heights 1 to 3 feet today and 
tonight.

The Almanac
By United Press International 

Today is Friday, Oct. 10, the 284th day of 1980 with 82 to 
follow.

The moon is moving from its new phase toward its first 
quarter.

The morning stars are Venus, Jupiter and Saturn. 
'The evening stars are Mercury and Mars.
Those bom on this date are under the sign of Libra. 
American actress Helen Hayes was born Oct. 10,1900. 
On this date in history:
In 1845, the U.S. Naval Academy was formally opened 

at Fort Severn, Annapolis, Md.
In 1911, Chinese revolutionaries overthrew the Manchu 

Dynasty.
In 1963. a dam burst in northern Italy, drowning an es

timated 3.000 people.

Lottery numbers
Numbers drawn Thursday:
Connecticut daily 117
Connecticut weekly 59,503,864402 red
Maine daily 369
Maine weekly 96479
New Hampshire 6430
Rhode Island 7921
Massachusetts 0539

Peopletalk

Off the road

/

For 13 years, CBS-TV’s Charles Kuralt showed 
Americans how it looks “On the Road," and now 
he's wrapping up his final journey right where it all 
began, in the autumn forests of New England.

He’s dropping the series to become a network 
anchorman. Says he, in Springfield, Mass., “I’m 
feeling sad about not wandering around anymore. 
But I guess it’s time to call it quits."

Has the mood of the country changed in 13 years? 
Says Kuralt, “I guess it depends upon whether 
you’re lying on the beach at Malibu or standing in an 
unemployment line in Detroit. The country is just 
too big and varied to pinpoint. That’s what makes it 
so fascinating.”

Other footsteps
Patrick Wayne — host of television’s new “Monte 

Carlo Show” — says 
he’ll pass up a chance to 
be a movie star. He 
definitely does not want 
to portray his legendary 
father.

A biographical film on 
the late John Wayne is 
in the works — courtesy 
of P a t r i c k ’s o ld e r  
brother, Michael — but 
Patrick warts no part of 
it.

Says he, “ My father 
passed away just about 
a year ago. It would be 
too painful. I still feel 
ver^xstrong ly  about 
that.”

There are other reasons too. Says he, “I have 
been actively creating for myself the name of 
Patrick Wayne, independent of my father. If I did 
play him in a movie, that would be a permanent 
association of the two personalities. I^ a t would 
work against everything I’ve been attempting to 
do.”

Snow suit
John Hamil of the Elliott-Hamil Funeral Home in 

Abilene, Texas, is irked at Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Co. — and if he wins his lawsuit, the irk 
will cost the utility $311,000.

He says proofreaders at Bell didn’t read proof any 
too well when they made up the Yellow Pages last 
March. They ran his funeral home ad under 
“Frozen Foods-Wholesale.”

It’s giving Hamil the galloping shudders. Says he, 
“Some guy even called and a sk ^  what meat was on 
special for the day ...” He’s suing for damages, 
mental anguish, loss of revenue, and "aggravation 
of a medical condition” — says he paid for the ad to 
be listed under “Funeral Directors.”

Quote of the day
Former President Gerald Ford, refusing with a 

big grin to call on a reporter for a follow-up question 
at a press conference in St. Louis where he’s cam
paigning for Ronald Reagan: “You just got some 
new meat to chew on. I enjoy it. I don’t have to take 
anything from you anymore. That’s a lot of fun.”

Glimpses
Lady Bird Johnson and Leon Jaworski will join 

Baylor College of Medicine dignitaries Friday in 
dedicating the Michael E. DeBakey Center for 
Biomedical Elducation and Research in Houston ... 
Ann Miller, who will take a week off in January 
from her Broadway role in “Sugar Babies” to do a 
segment for “Love Boat,” was joined Wednesday at 
the show’s first anniversary party by “Love Boat” 
skipper Gavin McLeod ... Doc Severinsen has been 
appointed a Kentucky Colonel by Kentucky Gov. 
John Y. Brown ... Jose Feliciano will perform a 
concert Nov. 9 at the United States Air Force 
Academy in Colorado Springs ... Crystal Gayle will 
be in concert Nov. 10 at the Kennedy Center in 
Washington, D.C.
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The technique developed at the National Institute of 
Child Health and Human Development has been tested 
successfully In monkeys but requires more evaluation 
before it can be tried in humans.

If it works as well in women as it did in monkeys. Dr. 
Gary Hodgen, chief of the institute's pregnancy research 
branch, said ’Diursday, the procedure would offer distinct 
advantages over test tube fertilization — now the only 
hope for pregnancy in women with Irreparable tubal 
damage.

GM recalls X-cars
DETROIT (UPI) — General Motors Corp. is recalling 

62,500 1980 and 1981 passenger cars — including thousands 
of the No. 1 automaker’s hot-selling X-car compacts — to 
check for safety-related defects.

GM, in announcing the recall Thursday, said there 
were no reports of injuries arising from the defects.

Involved are 24,700 1980 full-size Chevrolet models

equipped with 3.8-liter V-6 engines, 25,4001981 X-car. com
pacts with 2.8-liter V-6 engines and power steering, and 
12,400 diesel engine Oldsmobile Toronado models.

Slayings frustrate cops
BUFFALO, N.Y. (UPI) — Authorities frustrated In 

their investigation of the shooting deaths of lour black 
men have a new pair of slayings on their hands — two 
black cabbies whose hearts were cut out.

Although there was no evidence linking the cab drivers' 
deaths to the shootings last month, the head of an In
vestigative effort by M eral, state and local law enforce
ment agencies Thursday said the two sets of killings 
appear^  to be the work of insane assailants.

“We have a deranged, mentally disturbed person in
volved in these two homicides,” Erie County District At
torney Edward Cosgrove said of the cabbies' deaths. He 
called the mutilation murders “ the most bizzare thing 
I've ever come across in my life.”

EPA head to ask for lid 
on old coal-fired plants

HARTFORD (UPI) -  U.S. En
v iro n m e n ta l  P ro te c t io n  Ad
ministrator Douglas Costle says he 
will ask Congress to put a lid on aging 
coal-fired power plants producing the 
raw materials of so-called acid rain.

Costle said about 85 older coal- 
fired generating plants around the 
nation — especially in the Midwest 
and Pennsylvania — were a key 
source of the pollutants which react 
to create  the environm entally 
threatening rain.

But he said the problem wouldn't 
stop utilities from turning to the 
cheaper highsulfur coal and oil since 
plants with proper technology are 
burning 7 to 12 times cleaner than the 
older, targeted plants.

“There are very few parts of this 
country where sulfur oxides make 
the air unhealthy to byeathe,” he 
said, explaining variances to allow 
burning of dirtier high-sulfur oil were 
allowed only where air aualitv stan

dards wouldn’t be violated.
Speaking on a variety of topics with 

an environmental group Thursday, 
Costle also said there may be as 
many as 30,000 sites in the United 
States where hazardous wastes have 
been dumped illegally — more than 
10 times the number uncovered so 
far. And he said water supplies in 
many communities may already 
affected.

Costle said he will ask Congress for 
authority to order a reduction in the 
amount of pollutants being released 
from the coal-fired generating plants 
which contribute to the problem of 
acid rain.

He said the easiest way to attain 
the reduction would probably be to 
retire the aging plants and replace 
them with new, more efficient coal- 
fired stations.

Costle proposed that Congress 
allow the EPA to treat pollution by 
regions, with the Midwest being

viewed as “a regional smokestack,” 
and reductions ordered in emissions 
on a regional basis.

“The new ones are good. They’re 
not causing the problem,” he said. 
“The problem we have is all the 
older plants do not have that level of 
control.”

Costle said Connecticut generated 
44 percent of the pollutants in ques
tion over the state, while another 39 
percent came from other areas and 
about 18 percent from Canada.

He said the problem of acid rain 
resulted from the 50-percent of sulfur 
generated sulfates and nitrates from 
smokestacks which didn't merely fall 
to earth within three days or 300 
miles of the source.

Costle’s talk was nearly devoid of 
politics, with his only mention of the 
presidential campaign coming when 
he said his proposed actions ahned at 
the older plants wouldn’t be adopted 
if Republican Ronald Reagan was 
elecM

Hazardous waste dumps 
acute problem in region

HARTFORD (UPI) — Government 
agencies now identify ing and 
cleaning up toxic waste dumps may 
soon face the added problem of 
cleaning up water supplies fouled by 
those w astes, the nation’s en
vironmental chief says.

Douglas Costle, administrator of 
the f^ e ra l Environmental Protec
tion Agency, said Thursday the 
problem could be more acute in New 
England because of the a re a ’s 
geography and dependence on un
derground water supplies.

The EPA chief also warned that 
the nation could face problems in the 
future with radioactive waste if steps 
weren't taken now to insure the 
proper disposal of the leftovers from 
nuclear operations.

He proposed that the government 
take “custodial management” of 
nuclear wastes until disposal sites 
are selected.

When the sites are selected, Costle 
said they should be accessible so

wastes can be retrieved in the event 
of leaks or other problems such as 
those now experienced at one un
derwater dumping area.

Costle admitted that while much 
was known about the dangers of 
exposure to chemical wastes in 
excess of federal standards, many 
questions remained about long term 
exposure to lesser amounts.

“ T here’s no way to insulate 
o u rs e lv e s  from  ou r la ck  of 
knowledge,” he said. “We’re going to 
live in a scientific ‘Twilight Zone’ un
til scientific knowledge catches up.”

Costle, who discussed a host of 
issues with an environmental group, 
also said the more than 2,000 to'xic 
waste dumping sites now identified 
by the government may represent 
less than a tenth of the actual 
number.

“There have been chemical wastes 
haphazardly disposed of, they’re just 
waiting to be found,” he said. “There 
may be as many as 30,000. All we

have now are survey results.”
He said that while Connecticut 

may be in better shape since it had 
strong clean water laws and trucked 
many wastes out of state for years, it 
still faced the possibility of ground 
water contamination.

“We’re going to find we have 
already screwed up ground water,” 
said the former state environmental 
protection commissioner. "And 
we’re going to have to clean it up.”

Costle made a pitch for the so- 
called federal “Superfund,” now pen
ding before Congress to provide 
funds for cleaning up toxic wastes 
and helping people affected by them. 
He said other steps were being taken 
to combat the problem.

He sa id  licensing  of firm s 
generating the nation's 60 million 
tons of toxic wastes annually would 
begin within two months while his 
agency a lso  was considering  
requiring insurance coverage by 
those firms. ____ '

Nursing home fails 
to provide tax data

HARTFORD (UPI) -  A 
nursing home partly owned 
by Rep. William Cotter, D- 
Conn., is among 27 nursing 
and rest homes that have 
failed to provide required 
federal income tax infor
mat ion ,  the Ha r t ford  
Courant said today.

To h a v e  l i c e n s e s  
renewed each year, owners 
must submit, among other 
things, the portions of their 
federal income tax returns 
that pertain to their nur
sing homes.

'Die newspaper said the 
licenses of all 27 homes 
have expired and state 
heal t h of f ic ia l s  were  
awaiting the results of a 
test case before taking kny 
action.

Cotter, who Owns 20 per
cent of the Winthrop Con
tinuing Care Center in New 
Haven, stated earlier his 
investment in the home is 
in a blind trust and he had 
n o th i n g  to do.  w i th  
operating the home.

The Courant said another 
home, that has failed to 
provide any income tax in
formation is operated by 
Edwin J. Murphy, who was 
named last month to the 
new Advisory Board on 
Long Term Care in Nur
sing Home Facilities.

Murphy said he is only 
the administrator of the 
D a r i en  Co nva l e s ce n t  
Center and he has reported

his information to the 
h o m e ’s o w n e r s ,  t he  
Massachusetts-based New 
MediCo Associates chain.

S ta t e  nurs ing home 
regulator Thayer Baldwin 
said th e . tax information 
law, is being challenged in 
court.
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Hugh Saucy, left, deputy regional represen
tative of the U.S. Department of Energy, and 
Thomas H. Fitzpatrick, undersecretary of 
energy for Connecticut, explain chart on

federal grant money for East Hartford High 
School at Thursday's news conference. (UPI 
photo)

East Hartford school 
among grant recipients

EAST HARTFORD -  Federal 
Department of Energy officials 
Thursday chose an appropriate place 
to announce the awarding of $1.9 
million in federal grants for more 
than three dozen energy saving 
projects in the state, including a 
$234,500 share for the local Board of 
Education.

The place was East Hartford High 
School whose own heating system is 
dilapidated and is in need of being 
completely renovated. The local 
share of the federal grant, local 
school officials say, will go entirely 
to the replacem ent'of the high 
school’s heating plant including some - 
new energy saving devices such as 
passive solar corridors.

The remainder of the state grant 
will be awarded to other energy 
saving projects at schools, hospitals 
and ototthr institutions throughout 
the state. The largest grant awarded 
in state was $275,503 to the state-run 
Greater Bridgeport Mental Health 
Center in Bridgeport where officials 
said improvements will cut the 
facility's energy consumption by 
more than half.

The state’s total share is part of 
about $9 million awarded for 237 
projects in New England under a

federal program for which Congress 
has authorized $965 million, federal 
officials reported. Application for 
another round of grants will be taken 
later this year.

For now, though, the East Hartford 
school administration has what it 
needs to improve the heating system 
at the school that reportedly gives 
eratic amounts of heat throughout 
th e  bu i l ding,  l e av ing  some 
classrooms frigid while others are 
too hot, local school officials say.

Dominic Fulco, the school director 
' of business services, said the renova
tion work at the school will begin as 
soon as local officials have the 
“money in hand.” He estimated that 
would be about 30 days.

Fulco said the most expensive por
tion of the renovation is the replace
ment of the school’s 25-year-old 
boilers at a cost of $213,000. The new 
system will include new boilers and 
burners that will heat the building 
with a dual oil and natural gas fuel 
system. School officials currently 
use varying grades of heating oil to 
heat the school.

School officials have decided to use 
a dual system so they can switch 
fuels depending on their current 
market price. Mayor George A.

Dagon has also decided to convert 
the heating system at Town Hall to a 
dual gas-oil heating system.

Fulco estimates that after a five- 
year pay off period, the new heating 
system will save almost $40,000 an
nually.

Renovation plans also call for in
stallment of temperature controls at 
a cost of $111,000. The temperature 
controls will be computerized and 
will automatically turn down the 
temperature in the building when it 
is not being used for school or public 
activities. '■

Along with the temperature con
trols will be the replacement of old 
heating pipes with new pipes covered 
with insulating material toT)revent 
valuable heat lost from the existing 
pipes, Fulco said.

In awarding the grants Thursday, 
federal officials made several 
references to the need to step up 
energy saving efforts because of con
flicts in t h e ' oil-rich Persian Gulf 
area. School officials here, however, 
attempted to get financing for the 
renovation at the high school in a $3.7 
million school bonding referendum in 
J u n e .  The r e f e r e n d u m  was  
overwhelmingly defeated by town 
voters.
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Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER — The town Emergency Medical Ser
vices Council voted Thursday to maintain emergency dis
patch services in the Police Department.

In so doing, the council also endorsed the 911 emergen
cy phone system coordinated by local police.

'The action is the first recommendation to come from 
' the council after three meetings.

It is expected next to determine who among the police, 
fire and ambulance services will respond first to medical 
emergencies.

The town Board of Directors in June formed the council 
to study and recommend policies for the delivery of 
emergency medical services.

The council’s function is advisory, and its recommen
dations must be approved by town directors before they 
would become effective.

The council sought last night to recommend changes in 
the Police Department’s dispatch services in cases of 
medical emergency.

Dr. Robert Butterfield, chairman of the EMS Council, 
called the department's current set of policies a terrible 
system. According to Butterfield, police dispatchers con
tact the local ambulance service when alerted to a 
medical emergency.

Butterfield disclosed a different plan that would also 
use the 911 system housed in police headquarters.

Trained dispatchers i;|ceiving emergency calls would 
determine the nature of the crisis. In instances of 
medical emergency, the nearest firemen would be sum
moned to the scene, Butterfield said.

Two of the firemen would have to be Emergency 
Medical Technicians, according to state law.

The unique aspect of the plan is that it takes away the 
local ambulance service's status as first responder. The 
Manchester Ambulance Service, which provides service 
to the town, has been criticized recently for its response 
time.

According to Butterfield’s plan, police and fire of
ficials, as well as the ambulance service, be 
simultaneously directed to the scene. The dispatcher, 
however, would have to determine the nature of the 
emergency, and which^ijjBsponders to notify.

The ambulance would be used primarily for transpor
ting victims to Manchester Memorial Hospital. The two 
EMTs traveling with the ambulance would not be first 
responders as a matter of course, although Butterfield 
did not rule out the possibility.

Dispatchers working from the police headquarters

Lawyer-teacher to speak
FARMINGTON — Joseph M. Healey Jr., J.D., of West 

Hartford, a lawyer-teacher at the University of Connec
ticut School of Medicine, will be the main speaker at the 
annual meeting of the UConn Association of Parents of 
Medical Students Oct. 12 at .the UConn Health Center 
here.

About 200 are expected to attend the meeting, which 
will include an orientation session at 3:30 p.m., tours at 
4:30 p.m. conducted by faculty and students, a cocktail 
hour at 6 p.m. and a buffet dinner in the Health Center 
cafeteria at 7 p.m.

would not have to be members of the force, but would be 
trained in emergency medical services.

Medical Respond Technicians receive 45 hours of 
training — the same required of all town firemen — and 
Butterfield thought the amount sufficient.

Following Butterfield's proposal. Police Chief Robert 
Lannan suggested training police officers as EMTs. Since 
the police are usually first to the scene of an accident, 
Lannan theorized they could also serve as first 
responders.

Butterfield agreed with the proposal, although Ken 
Cusson, representing the American Heart Association, 
■questioned officers’ ability to service a victim and at the 
same time react to a crime.

Lannon, however, assured Cusson the officer’s first 
obligation would be to the victims. No action was taken 
on the proposal.

James Fogarty, representing the office of civil 
preparedness, asked if new officers entering the police 
force could be required to serve as EMTs tefore being 
accepted into permanent status.

The East Hartford Fire Department now requires new 
officers to serve as EMTs for two years as part of their 
contract, Butterfield said.

The question raises issues with police unions in 
Manchester, and town Director Arnold Kleinschmidt 
offered to bring the matter before Town Manager Robert 
Weiss. Specifically, he will explore the possibility of the 
EMT requirement being written into department job dis- 
criptions.

The state has about $75,000 in EMT training funds 
available July 1. Butterfield expressed hope the council 
could complete its job in time to take advantage of funds 
— for whomever is designated first responder.
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Editorial
Congress recesses
The d e c i s i o n  of the  

Democrat-controlled 96th 
Congress, now in recess, to 
hold so many major bills for 
a post-election(lameduck) 
session leaves voters with 
some questions to ponder, in
cluding:

— Why delay until after the 
five-week election break such 
vital economic issues as final 
approval of the fiscal 1981 
federal budget which under 
law should have been ac
complished by Sept, 15?

— Why the break with 
tradition? Congress hasn’t 
held a lameduck session in a 
presidential) year since 1948 
— more than three decades 
ago.  (The most  recent  
lameduck gathering was in 
1974 when solons returned 
after election to conside'l—
e m e r g e n c y e n e r g y

legislation.)
— How much truth is there 

in charges by Republicans 
that the majority party 
arranged the lameduck ses
sion as a political maneuver 
to stall sensitive decisions 
until after the election?

The budget probably is the 
most controversial issue held 
over for the lameduck ses
sion which will begin Nov. 12.

Sharply condemning the 
delay, as Congress recessed 
Oct. 2, Senate Minority 
Leader Howard Baker Jr., R- 
Tenn. said Democrats have 
“postponed the evil day when 
they have to face up to the 
fact that they’ve got a $60 
billion deficit after promising 
to balance the budget this 
year.’’
" Last January, President 
Carter submitted a proposed

Opinion
$615.8 billion budget with a 
$15.8 billion deficit. Spurred 
by public pressure, Congress 
later combined cost-cutting 
and tax revenue escalation to 
produce a proposed balanced 
budget.

Warnings by many law
makers at that time that the 
balancing act was artificial 
have proved prophetic. Today 
a deficit is a foregone conclu
sion.

How much red ink? The ad
ministration at one time in
dicated about $30 billion. 
Baker has predicted $60 
billion, With extra recession 
spending he could be closer to

being right.
Among other vital issues 

held over for the lameduck 
session are the $6.5 billion 
revenue-sharing program for 
state and local governm ei^. 
which expired Sept. 30; ^  
appropriation measures to 
f inance the governm ent 
beyond the Dec. 15 cutoff set 
by an emergency spending 
bill passed just before the 
election recess.

Also bills to protect 100 
million acres of Alaska lands, 
to extend the unemployment 
checks period for jobless 
workers, to overhaul the U.S. 
Criminal Code, and to con

sider taxcut legislation.
Among lawmakers retur

ning for the lameduck session 
likely will be many defeated 
candidates, along with the 
more than 40 House and 

\ ^ ^ a t e  members who plan to 
retire.

On th e  q u e s t i o n  of  
lameduck sessions, we feel 
they may be useful — even 
necessary. But in our view 
such sessions are more for 
housekeeping and other  
routine measures — not the 
vital issues and especially not 
for action on the budget 
which should be out of the 
way much earlier.

Thoughts
h i

One of the great hypocrises of 
Jesus' time was the “garnishing of 
the tombs of the prophets.’’ The only 
good prophet is a dead (silenced, dis
credited) prophet in the minds of 
those who reject the message of the 
prophet. Are you, like the widow of 
Z arephath, w illing to provide 
sustance and shelter and support to 
the prophet of God? Or do you find it 
easier to say nice things about him 
after he has gone? - while still 
denying his message with your 
lifestyle?

Rev. Neale McLain 
Church of the Nazarene

Letters
Great event
To the editor:

Congratulations to all concerned citizens for 
cooperating and coordinating in creating a colossal Car
nival Celebration!

Credit goes to the Washington P.T.A., Mel Siebold, the 
Recreation Committee Board and Staff, Westside business 
people and the Manchester Citizens Action Group for 
generating enthusiasm, interest, and fun on Friday, Oct. 

'4. Food, games, demonstrations and puppetry, were the 
common demoninators for all friends and neighbors.

Hopefully, this event is only the beginning of combining 
interests and efforts of Westside people for total utiliza
tion of the Westside Rec.

Keep up the good work.
Sincerely.
Dianne Goodwin 
57 Ridge Street.
Manchester

HUD not elected
To the editor:

All the voters in the U.S. A. are denied the privilege of 
electing any HUD officials as they are all ‘appointed’ to

Berry's World

TUE
their positions; HUD is allowed, however, to make 
detailed rules and regulations which they demand we 
follow if we are to accept their CDBG funds. Would.vou not 
call that a very undemocratic way to rule any town’s 
local affairs?

1 feel it would be better to have our town’s elected of
ficials held responsible for Manchester’s rules and 
regulations; if the voters don’t like the results, the voters 
can always over-rule them by the democratic process — 
the ballot machine!

I shall note “No” to HUD and its very undemocratic 
system of doing business in Manchester.

Rosario Sapienza 
39 Maple St.,
Manchester «

tSroM

Quotes
“I could have called it 'Here’s Ralph.’ But nobody goes 

to the Ralph.”

— Earl B raxton, president o f ‘H ers’s Johnny’ P o r
table Toilets. Use of the phrase  by the  D etroit-area 
firm  touched off a legal battle  with TV sta r jo h n n y  
Uarson.

“What am 
hotel?”

I supposed to dp? Book my dog into a

®  1980byNEA. Inc

"Not ANOTHER acid rain danceJ"

— Buteh Evans, a South .African businessm an 
whose dog was arrested  fo r am orous behavior in 
puhlir.

“We fled for love and not for war and there there’s 
war.”

— Youssee T oum ataya, Lebanese fisherm an who 
eloped with his b ride  a fte r he r paren ts forbade h e r to 
m arrv  him .

“Eat, drink and be merry, for tomorrow OPEC dies.”
— Leon Menzies, B ritish businessm an seeking a 

license  to  an A m erican  in v en tio n  desig n ed  to 
generate hydrogen fo r use as fuel. It is believed by 
chem ists that hydrogen when coupled with a catalyst 
could serve as an a lternative to fuel oil.

“You can look like a million dollars in practice. But if 
you only look like a dime in the game, then you’re not 
worth much.”

> ,
— Jo Jo Heath, No. 6  d ra ft ehoire of the  C incinnati 

Bengals football team .

“When they say you look good, it means you’re getting 
on in years. No one ever says that to you when you’re 25.”

— Mike C onnors, aetor. (NBC)
“I never even liked roses.”

— Cher, talk ing  about how fans react to he r new 
punk rock group  by throw ing roses on stage. The 
groups is nam ed “ Black Rose.”

“I don’t know anything about Ronald Reagan. I did see 
him in a movie about 50 years ago.”

— Lillian C arter, first m other, jok ing  about her 
sun 's GOP rival in the 1980 presidential election.
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Washington Merry~Go-Round ^

No Vesco facts to surface before Presidential election
By JACK ANDERSON

WASHINGTON— Jimmy Carter's 
Democratic aliies in the Senate, as 1 
reported earlier this week, have 
handed him a reprieve on a Judiciary 
Committee investigation to deter
mine whether the Justice Depart
ment whitewashed 15 politically em
barrassing criminal cases

The official excuse for putting the 
probe on the back 
burner was that '
the committee's I  •i'
investigators are '  ^
too busy looking  ̂ '' j
into the manner in 
which the Justice 
Department 
handled a grand 
jury inquiry into Robert Vesco's 
attempts to use White House in
siders to solve his many legal 
problems in the United States.

But here's the catch: The Vesco 
facts won’t be forthcoming before 
the election either. .Despite a 
laudable effort by Sens. Dennis 
DeConcini, D-Ariz., and Orrin Hatch,

R-Utah — who head a special sub
committee looking into the Vesco af
fair — the case is simply too com
plicated to permit a quick and easy 
probe.

In short, Vesco’s dealings with 
White House insiders, and the Justice 
Department’s bootless investigation 
of them, may eventually come forth 
to haunt the president. But Carter 
wiil not be forced to deal with the 
problem before he faces the voters.

Inasmuch as the public won’t be 
getting all the facts from the Senate 
Judiciary Committee before Nov. 4, 
I’d like to present the inside story of 
Justice Department obstructionism, 
as sworn to by the former foreman of 
the Vesco grand jury.

He is Ralph Ulmer, a plodding, 
kindly man of stubborn integrity who 
once attempted to resign in protest 
against the manner in which he 
thought the Vesco case was being 
mishandled. In three recent, closed- 
door sessions with DeConcini and 
Hatch, Ulmer delivered a stinging 
bill of complaints against Justice

Department attorneys. Here are 
som e of the p a r t ic u la r s ,  as 
assembled by my associate Lucette 
Lagnado:

• In so many words, the grand 
jurors were told not to hand down 
any indictments. If they did, the 
prosecutor warned, the Justice 
Department would simply refuse to 
take action.

• A Justice Department attorney 
asked the jurors to sign a “bill of ig
noramus,” a legal ploy which would 
have exonerated all individuals listed 
on the docum ent. The panel 
members refused to vindicate 
anyone, and Ulmer slashed the 
proposed writ with an “X” and 
returned it.

• The prosecu to rs sought to 
withold key documents, tape recor
dings, unclassified documents and 
letters from the grand jury. Ulmer 
had to battle in order to obtain a tape 
on which Carter’s Georgia lawyer, 
Charles Kirbo, is quoted as urging a 
potential witness not to be too 
coooerative with FBI agents.

• R.L. Herring, a key witness and 
a convicted felon, tried to write to 
Ulmer with a request to testify about 
Vesco’s attempts to induce favors 
from presidential assistant Richard 
Harden, White House chief of staff 
Hamilton Jordan and President 
Carter himself. Herring’s letters to 
Ulmer went undelivered until he 
began sending them to Judge John 
Sirica with the request that they be 
passed to the grand jury foreman.

• Herring and other critical 
witnesses were badgered by the 
prosecutors, who openly belittled the 
witnesses’ testimony before the 
jurors.

• ’The panel was never given the 
opportunity  to question then- 
Swretary of State Cyrus Vance on 
the government’s efforts to extradite 
Vesco from  C osta R ica. The 
prosecutors gave the jurors conflic
ting times for Vance’s appearance, 
and when he showed up, a quorum 
could not be mustered. The jurors 
had to be content with a written af
fidavit.

S.Tvire is our Hrlilirk: For some 
Postal Service employees, it’s not en
tirely a life of snow, rain and gloom 
of night.

Nearly a year ago, for example, 
the postm aster at Clarksburg. 
W.Va., resigned and Julie McCarthy, 
manager of the bulk mail center at 
Largo, Md.. was dispatched to per
form his duties on a temporary basis.

As a trainee in the Service’s career 
executive service, she has been 
collecting daily living expenses every 
month while retaining her apartment 
in the Washington area. During the

work week, the taxpayers foot her 
Clarksburg motel bill of $32 a day. 
She’s allowed $16 a day for meals. On 
the weekends, she flies home, and the 
Postal Service picks up the $100 
round-trip tab

To fill her permanent post at 
Largo, the Service brought in another 
“ temporary," William Christy, from 
Manchester, Conn. He collects the 
same per diem for meals and the 
monthly rent for a furnished apart
ment. Once every three weeks, he 
flies home to Connecticut at Postal 
Service expense.
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Auditors rap 
UConn buying

HAR'TFORD (U PI) -  Three 
University of Connecticut presidents, 
including current president John 
DiBiaggio, violated state policy in 
buying $24,793 in household goods for 
the president’s official residence, 
state auditors say.

The purchases of furniture, equip
ment and linens, with the exception 
of $711 spent on a range, washing 
machine and freezer, contradicts the 
rule that only essential items can be 
replaced, said auditors Leo Donohue 
and Henry Becker.

Gov. Ella Grasso, in response to 
the letter Thursday, said she asked 
the UConn Board of Trustees to 
review the matter and directed 
Anthony Milano, secretary of the Of
fice of Policy and Management, to 
check related procedures.

The auditors recently complained 
that Robert Houley, commandant at 
the Rocky Hill Veterans Home, spent 
$50,000 to dress up his official 
residence. The items included a 
waterbed. bar stools, two television 
sets and stereo components.

The Houley matter is currently un
der review by the Veterans Home 
and Hospital Commission.

The auditors said the purchases for 
the UConn residence were dis
covered when they made a sample 
review of agencies with staff housing 
— the Departm ents of Mental 
Health, Public Health, Corrections, 
and Children and Youth Services.

Items bought for the UConn 
president’s official home included 
mattresses, bed frames, tables, 
lamps, a loveseat, chairs, drapery 
rods and fabric, an iron and ironing 
board, rugs and other household fur

nishings.
’The auditors said $829 of the $24,793 

was spent when Glenn Ferguson was 
president; $16,732 when Edward 
Gant served as acting president, and 
$7,232 was purchased by DiBiaggio.

The items were bought since Oc
tober 1975 when the policy went into 
effect stating that no replacement or 
additions of furnishings, except for 
range, refrigerator or other major 
appliances, would be supplied by the 
state.

Donohue and Becker said in the 
letter to the governor that a UConn 
spokesman told them the school 
thought the policy didn’t apply to the 
university.

The spokesman also said that when 
Gant took over the house was unfur
nished because many of the items 
were the personal property of 
Ferguson, the previous president.

The auditors said they found that 
one purchase in excess of $200 was 
divided between two purchase orders 
“apparently to avoid” violating the 
maximum limit allowable without 
authorization.

The auditors recommended that 
0PM, the state comptroller, the 
Department of Administrative Ser
vices and officials from other agen
cies which provide staff housing 
develop a uniform procedure to cover 
such purchases.

“It has become clear to us not only 
that procedures are not in place to 
assure compliance with this policy 
but also that officials of agencies 
directly involved in the development 
and execution of such a policy were 
unaware of the policy or unsure of its 
application.” the auditors said.

impressionistic sailboat
Ten artists of the two coastal towns of plete with a sailor standing watch on the

Rockport and Camden, Maine, “recycled” bowsprit and a ship’s figurehead fashioned
scrap thrown into the shared town dump to from a discarded dress mannequin. (UPI 
create an impressionistic sailing vessel, com- photo)

Resource recovery head 
to speak to garden club

Indian claims bill 
to be signed today

AUGUSTA, Maine (UPI) -  The 
signing of an $81.5 million bill by 
President Carter today ends seven 
years of negotiations with Maine In
dians who claimed two-thirds of the 
state was taken from them in viola
tion of federal law.

The package that includes a $27 
million trust fund and money to 
purchase 300,000 acres of land is the 
largest settlement ever made to an 
Indian group.

The agreement was struck to avoid 
a costly court battle the attorney 
general said Maine stood only a 60-40 
chance of winning.

The historic document that gives 
special status and financial con
siderations to three Mainb tribes was 
to be signed at a White House 
ceremony, set for 3:45 p.m.

Gov. Joseph E. Brennan led a 
delegation of state leaders and Indian 
negotiators to Washington to attend 
the signing.

’The Penobscot and Passamaquod-

dy Indian tribes claimed 12.5 million 
acres, roughly the northern two 
thirds of the state, was taken from 
them over 150 years ago in violation 
of the 1790 federal Non-Intercourse 
Act. The statute prohibited states or 
white settlers from acquiring Indian 
lands without prior approval from 
Congress. ’The tribes contend such 
approval was never granted.

The out-of-court agreement to dis
solve the claims was reached last 
December by Indian negotiators and 
Attorney General Richard S. Cohen.

’The state Legislature accepted the 
document several months later, 
granting the Indian lands the status 
of two municipalities.

It also included provisions for a 
small band of Maliseet Indians in 
Houlton.

Last week Congress gave its ap
proval to the $81.5 million package 
after hearings in which several con
gressmen expressed concern about 
the size of the payments.

Russell L. Brenneman

MANCHESTER -  Russell L. 
Brenneman, president of the Connec
ticut Resources Recovery Authority, 
will be the guest speaker at the 
meeting of the Manchester Garden 
Club Monday at 8 p.m. in the Federa
tion Room of Center Congregational 
Church. The title of his talk is “Gar
bage: From an Environm ental 
Headache to an Energy Benefit.”

Before coming to his present posi
tion, Brenneman practiced law in 
Connecticut for 20 years and has been 
principally active in developing en
vironmental law and policy. He has 
served as chairman of the Connec
ticut Energy Advisory Board and 
continues to serve as a member.

He was instrumental in passage of 
the law which established statewide

Deakin to emcee fete
MANCHESTER -  M aster of 

ceremonies for the testimonial Oct. 
16 for Mrs. Jane Campbell, former 
head of social services in Manchester 
schools, is Wilson Deakin. the 
schools’ assistant superintendent of 
administrative personnel.

Mrs. Campbell recently left the 
system to become social work con
sultant for the Connecticut State 
Department of Education.

Other speakers will be Dr. James 
P. Kennedy, superintendent of 
schools; Dr. Thomas Gillung, chief 
of the Bureau of Student Services,

State Department of Education; and 
Mrs. Eleanor Coltman. a member of 
the Manchester Board of Education.

Tickets are still available for the 
testimonial scheduled from from 7 
p.m. 10 p.m. at The Colony, Route 83, 
Talcottville. Tickets may be obtained 
by calling Betty Capshaw, 644-1655; 
Judy O’Connell, 64^1668; or Rose 
Mazotta, 643-9090.

solid waste management in Connec
ticut and created the authority which 
he now serves. He has served as a 
consultant to the State of Connecticut 
and the National Park Service and 
has published a book and a nqpnber of 
articles on the subject of land conser
vation and the preservation of 
historic properties.

Brennem an’s speech and the 
showing of the film, “The War Is on 
Waste,” are especially timely in 
Manchester since a date of January 
1,1981 has been set by which time all 
interested communities must sign up 
to jo in  the a u th o r i ty ’s Mid- 
Connecticut Project, a major waste- 
to-energy facility being planned for 
the Greater Hartford area.

The facility, which will take in 
municipal refuse and sewage sludge, 
and produce steam  for sale to 
Northeast Utilities for the generation 
of electricity, has been hailed by 
many official in the area as an 
economically sound solution to the 
problems being created by leachate 
fro m  la n d f i l l s  a s  w e ll a s  
skyrocketing energy costs.

Anyone interested is invited to at
tend this program . A business 
meeting will be held at 7:15.
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Cuba trip 
set by Weicker

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Sen. Lowell 
P. Weicker, R-Conn., was scheduled 
to leave Monday for a four-day trip to 
Cuba and a meeting with Cuban 
President Fidel Castro.

Weicker had planned to visit the 
communist island last August but it 
was called off after Cuban officials 
would not agree to a meeting 
between Weicker and Castro.

Weicker, who has advocated closer 
ties between the United States and 
Cubd, will be the first U.S. official to 
meet with Castro since the massive 
refugee boatlift ended last month.

Weicker said he will meet with 
State Department officials over the 
weekend for a briefing and travel in k 
privately owned aircraft from Ft. 
Lauderdale, Fla., to Havana Monday 
night.

The trip is officially designated as 
an inspection of the Cuban fishing in
dustry. Weicker is a leading con
g re s s io n a l  sp o k e sm a n  on 
oceanographic issues.

But the Republican said he was 
willing to discuss with Castro any of 
the controversial and sensitive issues 
that have strained relations between 
the U.S. and the island'nation.

Fine for dancing
HARTFORD (UPI) -  A state 

liquor comissioner has handed out a 
stiff $2,000 fine to operators of a 
Plainville bar accused of allowing 
lewd dancing in the establishment.

’The penalty was levied ’Thursday 
by Commissioner Louis A. Sidoli 
against Patrick and Rose DiFronzo 
for allegedly allowing lewd dancing 
by gogo dancers in the Rosebud Cafe.

Sidoli at a hearing Thursday called 
the incident “shameful” and said he 
hoped the unusually heavy fine would 
end go-go dancing at the Plainville 
bar and other Connecticut spots.

The Plainville bar has twice before 
been found guilty of allowing dancers 
to perform naked or have contact 
with the audience.

Sidoli told DiFronzo the fine 
“should be more. TTie licenses should 
be revoked on these places,” he said.

DiFronzo claimed he did not like 
offering go-go dancing.

“Then why do you do it?” asked 
Sidoli.

“It puts bread and butter on the 
table,” replied DiFronzo.

The fine is subject to virtually 
routine approval by the other two 
members of the state Liquor Control 
Commission.

PWP tag sale
MANCHESTER -  ’There will be a 

ta g  s a le ,  sp o n so red  by th e  
Manchester Chapter of Parents 
Without Partners, Saturday and Sun
day at Mortlock’s Driving School, 
Talcottville Road, Vernon, from 10 
a.m . to 5 p.m . M em bers a re  
reminded to donate items by l^riday.

Carter abandons 
hospital cost lid

FARMINGTON (UPI)’ -  A federal official says the 
Carter administratioh has given up on proposed legisla
tion to control rising hospital costs.

Efforts to impose mandatory ceilings on hospital cost 
increases and limits on capital expenditures have failed 
to pass Congress the past three years, said Karen Davis, 
deputy assistant secretary for planning and evaluation in 
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.

Ms. Davis, visiting the University of Connecticut 
Health Center, said Thursday the focus is now on tying 
cost containment to health insurance through a reim
bursement system. Instead of repaying hospitals for 
costs as they are incurred, prospective reimbursement 
would set up a hospital's budget in advance and then hold 
the institution to that spending limit.

Ms. Davis praised Connecticut’s hospital cost control 
procedures. She said nationally, hospital costs are in
creasing at 16 percent annually. The state Commission on 
Hospitals and Health Care has held increases to about 
10.1 percent for the fiscal year that began Oct. 1.

Victim’s mother weeps
HARTFORD (UPI) -  A 

mother wept openly in 
Superior Court Thursday 
when asked to identify a 
bloodstained jacket worn 
by her murdered son.

Mrs. Sheldon A. Merrill 
Sr. was summoned to the 
witness stand in the trial of 
Larry E. Chase, 28, of 
Berlin who is charged with 
stabbing to death Sheldon 
Merrill Jr., 19, in February 
1979 during a fight ouside a 
Berlin Turnpike drinking 
spot.

Mrs. Merrill broke into 
tears when shown the 
jacket and testified her son 
was “In a happy mood" 
when he left her home with 
a friend.

Assistant S tate’s At
torney Robert Meyers said 
the two men got into an 
argument over 25 cents and 
went outside the Speakeasy 
Cafe where the stabbing 
occurred.

Mrs Merrill has not been 
allowed to sit in on the trial 
and has maintained a vigil 
outside the courtroom. 
“ It’s the last thing I can do 
for my son,” she said’.

Judge Brian E. O’Neill 
explained Mrs. Merrill

coul d not  l i s t e n  to 
testimony because if she 
were recalled to the stand 
by the defense he might be 
forced to declare a mis
trial.

Beautiful for 
Screening!

Hem lock -  D ouglas Fir 
Concolor Fir-White Pine

Planted in a B order, 
these trees provide 

• W ind Break • P rivacy 
• V e ry Nice W inter Effect

**This is Nature^s Time to Plant’

Plant NOW For 
Spring Beauty!

Tulips
Crocus
Hyacinths
Daffodils

MUMS
DRIED MATERMLS 

eStyrofoam Fonm 
eRMiora & Wire 
•Pumpluns 
eStraw and 

Wire Wreath 
Mngs

We Now Have SALT HAY MULCH
OPEN DAILY A SUNDAY 9 A.M. to SrM P.M.

WHITHAM Nursery
n O U T E I

‘'Orow WWi U»" 
SOLTON M3-7I02

Discovery Sale
DISCOVER JEANS-PLUS 

LOW LOW PRICES
3 D A YS  O N LY: T & t™I

LADY’S

M ADRAS
B.D. SHIRTS

FRESH NATIVE APPLES! 

Pick Your Own

Golden Dellcioue
Johnny Appleseed's Farm 

Route 83 
Ellington, Conn.

Come end cee one of the most unique spple orchards in 
Connecticut. We are now picking Golden Delicious, one of the 
most popular apples of the season. Excellent for fresh eating 
but also excellent for pies, sauce or baking. Full dwarf trees 
means the picking Is feet and easy at Johnny Appleseed’e 
Farm. Open 7 days a week while the supply lasts. Hours, 10 
am-6 pm. Containers are provided to  call 875-1000 (or up to 
date picking conditions.

Jphffliy Appleseed’s Farm

297 East Center St. 
MANCHESTER, CT.

O P EN : Thura. & Fri. ’til 9 P.M.I

Springdale Mall 
SPRINGFIELD, MA.
O P EN : Every Nite ’til 9:30!
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Outing club sleeps 
underneath the stars

Despite cloudy skies and warnings 
of anything from sleet to snow, the 
Outing Club departed Friday after
noon for Mt. Mansfield in Stowe, VT. 
During the five hour ride, each stu
dent occupied himself or herself with 
thoughts of what to expect upon 
arrival at Underhill Campground. 
Some of our optimism evaporated as 

the windows and 
observed the increasingly darkening 
skies.

We arrived at the campsite at 7:00, 
only to be greeted by a constant 
sprinkling of rain. But the rain was 
soon forgotten as we went about un
packing the cars and attempted to 
cram our gear into the three-sided 
shelters. How many of you have ever 
shared a twelve by seven foot space 
with eight other people? Believe us, 
it makes for difficult sleeping.

By this time everyone was star
ving. despite the fact that most of us 
had munched out all the way up. Out 
came the various types of foods and 
cooking conveniences. The food 
ranged from shrimp to the ever com
mon franks and beans. Most food was

cooked on small stoves, although the 
more ambitious members attempted 
to build fires. Needless to say, we 
were all looking toward to our warm 
sleeping bags that night.

We awoke Saturday morning to a 
steady rain, but Mr. Glaeser told us 
that clearing was expected by noon. 
So we occupied ourselves with the 
task of gathering and sawing wood 
for a fire that night, and waited for 
the weather to clear up. The rain did 
let up a bit, and after lunch we 
bundled up and started the hike.

Unfortunately, the lingering clouds 
and misty rain blocked what would 
have been a fantastic view. But just 
being up in the clouds with a cold 
wind blow ing w as enough to 
exhilarate anyone. Along the trail we 
met with a few difficult obstacles, 
such as a large gully to cross, a 
ferocious boulder to climb, and 
numerous streams to wade through. 
All in all it wasn't too bad.

Before heading back down the 
mountain, we stopped in at a halfway 
house for some nourishment and 
rest. The climb down proved to be 
tricky, as we had to be really careful

on the slippery rocks. Once at the 
bottom we donned dry clothes and 
began supper. Even though half of 
our food came out burned and the 
other half raw, it could have been 
caviar for all we cared.

Sunday morning we had to decide 
whether or not we wanted to take a 
second hike up the mountain. At 6:30 
on a cold, rainy morning, few were 
estatic at the thought of trudging up 
Mt. Mansfield again, so most elected 
to stay behind. Those of us that did go 
up were glad we did, though. The 
weather was absolutely beautiful, 
with views for miles and miles. After 
a while the sun even began to shine.

That noon, packing up to leave, we 
all felt a little sad. Although we were 
alt looking forward to warm baths 
and comfortable beds, we had had 
such a good time we wouldn't have 
minded staying a while longer. We 
would alt like to thank Mr. Glaeser 
and the other drivers for making this 
trip possible. We had a wonderful 
time and we are looking forward to 
many m ore su ccessfu l outings. 
—Susan Mackiewicz and Sherry Tut
tle

Not yet showing the effects of an arduous 
but delightful hike, these club members 
assemble to await further instructions upon 
arrival at Mt. Mansfield, Stowe, Vt. An old

adage could be twisted to read, “All’s well 
that begins w ell." At least it worked this time 
(Yearbook photo)

Find a date for the prom | High School Happenings
im p i5 drAU/ino nPAror w ith S Don't nut lim itAtinnc nn tha oaa ____41__ 4 41___j __ u ^ . . 4  rv;»_ _ '  ■*” *“ ■The time is drawing nearer with 

each passing day. The junior girls 
are already becoming nervous. For 
some, this time will bring great hap
piness. but it will begin to torment 
others. This could signal only one 
event: The coming of the Junior 
Prom.

Like every other year, girls will 
begin their search for the ideal prom 
date. This year, with the aid of the 
following helpful hints, the task will 
be much easier.

1. To find your perfect date, you 
must look everywhere. Take part in 
many of the school's extracurricular 
activities. These are ideal situations 
for meeting males. Never eliminate 
your possibilities. You may even find 
someone at the Simulations game 
club meeting.

2. Be alert at all times and keep 
your eyes and ears open. Of course 
there are exceptions to this rule, ft 
excludes certain classes, where it is 
asking too much of anyone to remain 
awake.

3. Don't put limitations on the age 
of your perspective date. Remember 
there are three grades full of eligible 
males to chose from. You should 
exclude the select few who enjoy 
throwing pennies at you as you walk 
into the cafeteria.

4. Never judge anyone on the 
basis of his looks alone. Underneath 
that surface there could be someone 
with real substance and a fine per
sonality. Beware of the three males 
with the names of Mo, Curly, and 
Larry.

5. Make sure that he is unat
tached. This is very important. If you 
spot one of his old girlfriends prac
ticing the Ali shuffle, lookout!

6. Maybe you have selected your 
victim, but the time has come to 
meet him. Use a midly seductive ap
proach. You have gone too far when 
he starts offering you money.

7. Your wardrobe is also an essen
tial part of the plan. Tight designer 
jeans can be a real plus, but make

MHS classes go 
whale watching

sure that they don't cut off your cir
culation.

8. Cosmetics can be very impor
tant to your success. When you hear 
people refer to you as Bozo, you 
should realize that your makeup is 
too heavy. On the other hand, if they 
tell you to go home to Walton's Moun
tain, you may need spuje makeup to 
perk you up. ' v

9. The right perfume can have a 
wild, effect on your beau. While 
talking to him, if you notice that his 
eyes are watering, there is a good 

chance your cologne is too powerful.
10. You have made-progress. Now 

you must make him want to take you 
to the prom. Be subtle and drop hints. 
Do not blurt out your request during 
a heated discussion of the Iran crisis. 
Timing is everything and a romantic 
setting  is the best. Avoid the 
cafeteria scene while food is being 
thrown around you.

If you follow this advice, you may 
need to use your own judgment. 
Still, you will be guaranteed not to be 
sitting home watching a rerun of 
Fantasy Island on your prom night. 
-T h e  FW's

On Wednesday, October 1, Mr. 
Robert Sines twk a group of 46 
s tu d e n ts  to  P r o v in c e to w n , 
Massachusetts for a day of whale 
watching.

The bus left MHS at 7:30 a.m. on 
what turned out to be a four hour 
ride. .Although it was a very long 
time to be seated in a bus, almost 
everybody found some way to make 
the trip seem shorter and more 
enjoyable.

Once at FYovincetown, we had 
about an hour and a half to go sight
seeing before we had to rendezvous 
at the boat. There were quite a few 
colonial homes to be seen, as well as 
museums and shops of all kinds.

At 1:30 the "Dolphin II I "  left the 
dock and headed for a point about 
seven miles off the tip of Cape Cod. 
On the way out the first whale was 
sighted, a Minke about twenty feet 
long. Although one of the smallest 
breeds, they are being hunted now 
because other species are becoming 
more and more scarce.

Once out a few miles, the first 
large whales were sighted, including 
some Finbacks about 50 feet long.

By far the most spectacular whales 
on the trip were the Humpbacks. 
These whales could be seen about a 
mile away because of their spouts. 
(These are caused by the vapor in

their breath). They approached the 
boat on num erous o cca sio n s, 
sometimes as close as ten feet away. 
From this distance, we could easily 
see all the scars they had received, 
as well as the stove bolts on the 
whales' heads. According to the 
crew, who explained everything that 
was seen, the bumps are follicles 
with hair growing out of each one. 
These hairs aid the whales in deter
mining the temperature, direction , 
and speed of a current. The Hump
backs swam under the boat a few 
times and were seen slapping their 
tails on the water. On past trips they 
have been known to jump all the way 
out of the water.

Fog began to move in around six 
o'clock and it became difficult to see, 
so the "Dolphin II I "  headed back to 
port. Fortunately, no one got very 
sick during the trip. Once back in 
Provincetow n. the students got 
something to eat and then boarded 
the bus for home. All were glad they 
had come and most wanted to go 
again.

Mr. Sines' third period Marine 
Biology class would like to thank 
Mrs. Mary Mumford for coming 
along as a chaperone. .

Vito Addabbo

Spend a luinxner or fchool year wiih A FS and you'll make Ihendi around the 
globe. A FS h at ten( Texan i lo Turkey, Floridiani to Finland, and A latkani to 
Auitralia. Experience a new lileilyle. Diicover a place you've never teen . . .  or 
even dreamed of before.

Join the AFS family in one of 5 5  countriei and gam a new view of yourtelf and 
othert. For more information contact your local A FS Chapter or call toll free: 
(8 0 0 ) 4 3 1 -29 0 6 , in New York (8 0 0 )  9 4 2 -1 0 9 4 .

AFS International Exchanges for high school students. 
Changing the thape of the world for over 3 0  yeari.

Inttrnational/ IntercuUunI Programs 
J U  East 43rd Siren, New York, N. K. 10017

Letter to 
Editors

Dear Editors,
There is a problem at Manchester 

High School. Many know it exists, but 
there are few who are willing to cor
rect it.

The problem I speak of is the theft 
of money and other valuables from 
gym lockers during gym periods.

My gym class meets third period 
on Wednesday and Friday, and 
during the past two weeks at least 
one individual has had something 
stolen from her locker. I joined the 
unfortunate lot last Friday, when I, 
too, had money stolen.

The school provides locks for those 
who wish to use them, and many do 
not. But the majority of the students 
who have had something stolen from 
them had locked their lockers before 
going to gym class.

Then how, you ask, were the 
lo ck e rs  opened? The answ er: 
Someone had broken the handles to 
various lockers rendering the locks 
useless.

We aired our grievances to a gym 
teacher (who will remain nameless) 
and received the following response: 
" I t  is your own fault if you don't lock 
your lockers and if you do lock them, 
you should check to make sure the 
locker is in good condition." We also 
got the ridiculous suggestion of 
“ Don't carry any money." This is the 
unconcerned attitude we receive 
whenever the problem is brought up.

I don't care whether it's seventy 
dollars or seventy cents that is mis
sing, but this school is in pretty poor 
condition if you cannot go to gym 
class without worrying about your 
possessions in the locker room.

This problem can be easily cor
rected if some action is taken. The 
best and simplest solution is to lock 
the door of the locker room after 
everyone has left and re-open it when 
gym class is finished. This will pre
vent people who have no reason to be 
there from entering the locker 
rooms. Another solution is to station 
a security guard to keep an eye on 
things.

One thing is for certain: If the ad
ministration does not ffM(La way to 
handle the problem, the^ students 
will!

Shelby Strano

Seniors: Have you made your ap
pointments for college interviews 
yet? What co llege interview s? 
College calendars are rapidly being 
booked up to December. The time to 
call is now. Good Luck'.

MHS is a large school with great 
potential. Why then are so few 
students present at sport events, 
night activities, and meetings? For 
seniors, especially, this year should 
be the best ever. With a huge class of 
611 s t u d e n t s ,  we c a n  do 
anything.. .but not without that mis
sing ingredient...spirit. Buy an SAA 
card, come to sport activities and get 
involved. It's  your school. Make it 
the best it can be, GO FOR IT ! ! ! !

Manchester High School needs 
renovation. However, improvements 
can not be made without your vote 
supporting an appropriation $5,552,- 
281. Along with your vote for presi
dent, you will have the opportunity to 
vote "Yes" on Question No. 5 - 
Manchester High School Renovation. 
Those people 18 or over who have not 
registered to vote should do so on 
Friday, October 10, 1980. It is your 
right as a citizen of the United States 
to voice your opinion in the form of a 
vote. MHS is 25 years old and with 
your support we can make it a better

place to live and learn. Remember: 
on November 4, 1980, vote "Y e s ."

The Guidance Department, under 
the leadership of Mr. Ron Mocadio is 
sponsoring a Technical Vocational 
Mini Fair to be held Oct. 15 from 9:35 
to 12:38, in the MHS gym. _

The fair represents an all but effort 
to cover all aspects of careers that do 
not require a traditional college 
education. Such diverse areas as nur
sing, hairdressing , e lectro n ics , 
s te n o g r a p h y , and c o m p u te r  
technology, to mention a few, will be 
included. t

Students may attend the mini fair 
with the permission of their teacher. 
Consequently, make plans in advance 
and be assured of a rewarding 
experience, one that could make a 
great impact on your future.

The first Hartford Stage Company 
production is O ctober 16, 1980. 
Students who have subscribed to this 
great happening are to meet in front 
of the office before sixth period on 
Wednesday. The play is "Beaux 
S tra te g e m " and should be in
teresting. Have fun!

It's that time of year again. Junior 
and Senior skits are being planned 
and practiced, to be presented at the 
Alumni D ance on Thanksgiving

weekend. All persons interested are 
welcome. Remember, a clique can 
not exist with a wide variety of MHS 
students participating in an activity. 
Participate in the Junior and Senior 
Skit. We want you!

Well....announcements have been 
made, meetings held, and signs 
posted, yet you still haven't spent a 
measly five dollars for an SAA card. 
Why not? The card is a bargain and 
the profit is used to make interesting 
activities for you. As I see it. you 
have nothing to lose. Why pay later? 
Buy an SAA card today!

The athlet.es of the week are Beth 
Apter and Peter Murphy. Senior Beth 
A pter is com m ended for her 
excellent volleyball performance and 
her assistance to the team in gaining 
the two wins over both Simsbury and 
Enfield. Peter Murphy, a junior top- 
notch ru nner, p laced  f ir s t  at 
Wickham Park and set a school 
record in the recent East Hartford 
meet. HSW congratulates these two 
outstanding athletes of the week!

The MHS football team plays home 
against East Hartford on Saturday. 
Get psyched and come cheer the In
dians on to victory! Be there.

Patty Cone

Buy an S.A.A. card
for better activities at MHS

Have you bought your S.A.A. card 
yet? Chances are that you have not. 
In fact, at last count only 92 out of ap
proximately 2000 students at M.H.S. 
had purchased S.A.A. cards. There 
are many possible reasons why you 
have decided not to buy an S.A.A. 
card this year. I hope to get rid of 
those reasons right now.

Perhaps you are deaf or in a daze 
and have not heard about S.A.A. 
cards, so I will explain briefly their 
purpose. At the cost of five dollars 
this card allows its holder admit
tance to all student assembly events, 
including dances, football and 
basketball games. Sock 'n' Buskin 
plays, and more, for substantially 
lower prices. If you attended only 
four or five events throughout the en
tire year, you will break even. After 
that, the amount of money you save 
is entirely up to you.

Five dollars is a lot of money, you 
say. I do admit that handing over the 
initial five dollars with no immediate

gain is difficult, especially if your 
budget is tight. People have told you. 
I'm  sure, that you can save up to $40 
if you attend all the dances and spor
ting events. Even knowing this, it is 
hard to believe that you are getting 
your money's worth when you shell 
out five dollars for a little card with a 
few numbers on it. Believe me, you 
are.

All clubs and organizations hold 
fund-raising drives. They sell their 
useless, inane little products, hoard 
all the money they collect, and take a 
trip to Jam aica at the end of the 
y e a r . R ig h t?  W rong. S tu d en t 
Assembly is not a club that people 
join just for the sheer enjoyment of 
it. This is your student government. 
They are trying to do things for the 
entire school, not for themselves 
alone. Yes. Student Assembly does 
make a profit from the sale of S.A.A. 
cards. And lucky for you that they do. 
The more money they raise, the 
more dances (with big-name bands 
such as Hot Head S la te r  and

Silverado) we can have. Buying an 
S!A.A. card is like buying stock in 
your school. It allows us to plan 
berter and more frequent events for 
you to attend.

If you are still convinced that you 
don't need an S.A.A. card, that's fine. 
But don't complain to Student 
Assembly that there aren't enough 
dances, or that the bands are terri
ble. You are the only one to blame.

Picture the weekend that Hot Head 
Slater comes to MHS. Some of your 
friends can't go because they dpn't 
have enough money. You pull out 
your S.A.A. card and get in for half 
price. Now aren't you glad you sup
ported your student government? 
Buying an S.A.A. card is as easy as 
walking into the cafeteria. They are 
on sale there during all lunch 
periods. Don't let any of the reasons I 
have written about here stand in the 
way of a terrific year for you and 
everybody else at M.H.S. this year. 
—Cathy Cochran

Diana Ross is here to stay
Diana Ross is considered by many 

to be the top female entertainer in 
America. She is one of the few per
form ers who is versed in three 
d ifferent en tertainm ent fie ld s: 
music, theater, and film.

With her most recent appearance 
at the Oakdale Musical Theater she 
was a smashing success. Appearing 
before a sell-out crowd each night, 
she captivated the audience with her 
melodious voice. Dressed in a blue 
sequined jumpsuit, she looked like a 
mere school girl. She received a stan
ding ovation for her opening song 
"Ain't No Mountain High Enough." 
She received many more throughout 
her tantalizing performance.

Her love for her fans shined right 
through her as she gazed upon her 
audience. She sang such hits as. 
“ Them e from  M ahogany.“ and 
“Touch Me In iV e Morning." She 
also sang~bef~most recent No. 1 hit 
“ Upside Down" which sent the 
audience dancing and cheering.

During the course of the evening 
she had the audience toe-tapping and 
clapping the night away. Her most in
spiring song was "Reach Out and 
Touch Somebody's Hand," in which 
she actu ally  went out into the 
audience shaking hands and em
bracing fans. 1 have never seen an 
entertainer so in touch with her 
audience until I saw Ms. Ross. As she

sang her song she requested that 
everybody hold hands with the people 
beside then and "Maybe if people 
love each other it will all be worth 
it !"

Indeed. Ms. Russ is a special lady. 
She is very dedicated to her work. 
She was once quoted as saying, " I f  
I'm going to do something, then it's 
going to be the right thing because 
I'm going to work with everything 
I've got to make it right."

Diana Ross ended her performance 
at the Oakdale with her smash hit, 

Tm Coming Out. " After all these 
years Diana Ross is still "Coming

Marion Moberg honored
Marion Moberg of Manchester was 

honored at a surprise testimonial 
party entitled "T hanks for the 
Memories" at the Watkins Piano and 
Organ Studio, by members of the 
Manchester Organ Club.

Mrs. Moberg founded the original 
Hammond Organ Society 20 years 
ago and the first meeting was held at 
her home. The club, now called the 
Manchester Organ Club, meets on 
the first Saturday of each month at 
Watkins.

Mrs. Moberg has been instrumen
tal in keeping the club active through 
the years. More than 100 members 
and guests were present, as well as 
charter members.

Isabella Knofla, club president, 
opened the meeting introducing Olive 
Nelson, guest hostess. Dorothy 
Baker, guest artist, gave her rendi
tion of "Falling Leaves” as well as 
other selections on the organ. Harold 
Thom a of W est H artford  was 
photographer.

Mrs. Moberg was presented with a

Marion Moberg

cake, flowers and a gift from club 
members. She also announced her 
forthcoming m arriage to Robert

Leddy on Nov. 8,
Among the special guests were her 

two daughters and sons-in-law. The 
ch a rter m em ber traveling the 
furthest distance to attend was Mrs. 
Betty Wright of Claremont, N.H.

Fall foliage colors were used to 
decorate the refreshment table with 
Pearl Frost as hostess.

Families needed
M .W CIIKSTER -  The Depart

ment of Children and Youth Services^ 
is looking for people to become foster* 
parents for neglected and abused 
children.

Anyone interested in learning more 
about how to become a foster parent 
is invited to attend meetings Oct. 20 
and 26 or Oct, 20 and 27 and Nov. 3.

The first two meetings will be held 
from 9 a.m. to noon and the series of 
three will be from 7 to 9 p.m,, all at 
the South United Methodist Church, 
1226 Main St.

Dents planning food sale
The Democratic Town Committee 

will conduct its annual Food Sale on

Saturday, Oct. 18 at 11 a.m. at the

Marshall Mall in the Manchester 
Parkade.

Baked goods, relishes, jam s and

other items will be available. All in
terested Democrats are urged to

bake for the sale.
Volunteers will be needed as

salespersons on Oct. 18. Please con
tact Mary E. LeDuc, chairman, at 
646-3292, or the district chairman for 
further information. Please notify 
headquarters at 643-9977 if any items 
need to be picked up.

Quattropani is promoted
Navy Chief Storekeeper Paul A. 

Quattropani J r ., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul A. (Quattropani Sr. of 26 Hudson 
S t ., E a s t  H artford , has been 
promoted to his present rank while 
serving with the FFG-7 Class Ship 
Fleet Introduction Team, loca t^  at 
Bath, Maine.

A 1963 graduate of East Hartford 
High School, he joined the Navy in 
June 1963.

Marine Lance Cpl. Ronald S. 
Pelley, son of Mr, and Mrs. John J . 
Pelley of 95 High Tower Drive, South 
Windsor, has been promoted to his 
present rank while serving with the 
2nd Marine Division, Marine Corps 
Base, Camp Lejeune, N.C.

A 1979 graduate of South Windsor 
High School, he joined the Marine 
Corps in June 1979.
Jam es K. Anthony, son of Mrs. 
Jam es H. Anthony of 28 Burke Road.

Rockville, and the late Mr. Anthony, 
has been promoted to Air Force 
major and is on duty at Space Serv. ee 
Division of Air Force Systems Com
mand, Los Angeles, Calif.

Major Anthony resides with his 
wife. Christine and daughters, Cheryl 
and Laurie, in Lakewood, Calif. Mrs. 
Anthony is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Burton Phelps of 1 Upper 
Butcher Road, Rockville.

Seminars set 
on family life

Out," Doreen Jordan

Three seminars on the 
problems of family life are 
being held at Saint Joseph 
College In West Hartford 
this semester in recogni
tion of the year of The 
White House Conference on 
Families.

The seminars, free and 
open to the public, are co
sponsored by the S JC  
Counseling Institute, the 
Family Study Center of 
C o n n e c t ic u t  and th e  
National Conference of 
Christians and Jews. Sr. 
M a r y lo u is e  F e n n e l l ,  
E d .D ., S JC  a s s is ta n t  
professor of counselor 
education and assistant 
dean of graduate studies, 
will preside.,

The session s, which 
begin at 8 p.m. will be con
ducted by staff members of 
the Family Study Center of 
Connecticut.

T h e f i r s t  s e m in a r , 
“Healthy Families - Do 
They E xist?" will be held 
M onday. R ic h a r d  A. 
M ille r , M .D ., a p sy
chiatrist in private prac
t i c e  and c h i ld b i r t h  
educator, will lead discus
sion on healthy families 
which nurture, encourage 
individual growth and 
f o s t e r  e n d u r in g  
relationships.

“ S e x u a l i ty  in th e  
Family: Womb to Tomb" 
will be held Monday, Nov. 
10 and conducted by Paul

Births
l l i i i idx K f x i n .

son of Ronald K. Sr. and 
Donna Wild LaJoy of 37 
Lawrence St.. East Hart
ford. He was born Sept. 25 
at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. His m aternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen Wild of East 
Hartford. His paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. George LaJoy of 
H artford . He has two 
brothers, Ronald Jr ., 4 and 
Richard. 2; and a sister. 
Rhonda, 7"2 .

KdHurdH, Slii-lli-y Mill', 
daughter of Daniel W. Sr. 
and L ori Ann A ustin 
Edwards of 875 Main St., 
Manchester. She was born 
Sept. 26 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
M r. and M rs. E d d ie  
Armstrong of Manchester. 
Her paternal grandparents 
are the late Mr. and Mrs 
Fred erick  Edwards of 
Manchester. Her great- 
grandparents arc Mr. and 
Mrs. John E. Morton. She 
has a brother, Daniel W. 
Jr ., 2.

Reid. M.S.W., a private 
p r a c t i t io n e r  and c o 
director of sexual educa
tion and treatm ent ser
vices at UConn department 
of psychiatry.

Discussion will focus on 
human sex u a lity  as a 
gradual unfolding process 
that e ffe c ts  all fam ily 
m em bers as they pass 
through the d iffe re n t 
stages of development.

The third seminar, "The 
R em a rr ied  F a m ily : A 
C o m p lic a te d  and I n 
creasing R eality"'w ill be 
held M onday, D ec. 8. 
Leading the workshop will 
be Rigmor Asmundsson, a 
private practitioner and 
certified sex therapist.

The topic of discussion 
will be families in which 
the husband and or wife 
have been p re v io u sly  
m arried  and in which 
children are living with at 
le a st  one non-biologic 
parent.

Further information on 
the seminars may be ob
tained by calling Charles 
S a r d e s o n  f r o m  t h e  
National Conference of 
Christians and Jews, at 
522-4231.

RV Antifreeze
NON TOXIC 

SAFE • ODORLESS 
TASTELESS

Protects to 50° below zero. *

2 Main Street 
643-7111 or 646-3998 
O m  DULY 9-9 |MiMS4'

►m o u n t a in  la u r e l  c h a pt ery 6(u«J/tSrIe&i«.iiAlflf.

PRESENTS

mm
featuring

The Ramapo Valle\' Chapter
(Vn:R.\ATK)NAL CH( )Rl'S ( ).NS

C rackeijacks Quartet, SPEBSQSA

The Mountain Laurel Chapter 
cind their quai’tels

Light n Lively 
Rare Opportunity

2 O rlu b er 19, 1980
GlgM Onliiiry Hi^h School 

llu h h / n l Street, GluHtonhui'v, <T

TIchats
$6.00 Preferred seating 
$4.00 General Admission Contact: 875-4984

WOODSIDE ANTIQUES BUYINQ

6 0 L D . SILV ER
WE N T  IRSTIRUT ON THE SPOT

• Cliu lii|s • Imiry • Ceiis
• IWTtieillbrtii 111 148 IK
• All SWrllii Silw ‘20 to‘90

*25 to *125 
PHONE I43-40N ROHRS 0-0

n O P IN E  S T .(M A N C H E S T E R  
corner of H T F D . RD . A N D  P IN E  ST. 

(O LD  K IN G S  B LD G .)

TOP PRICES PAIDll

.The Saving Place
I* Photographer Hours; 

Wed, S Sat, 10-1:2-6 
, Thurs. & Fri. 10-1. 2- 

5:30,6-8

50<t O F F
B  A ll 4XP% welcome
B Compare the value at less then $.'i4 a picture 
B Scen ii barlixrounds available 
B Iasi delivery

With
This Coupon

Sunday 12-4

$12.95
\ '1 piui t«a

Deposit: $.95 
Balance Due: $12.00

2- 8X10's
3- 5 X  7's 

15-wallet size
_4-color charms "AsL about our 
24 prints Classic Portrait"

Sale Etfecllve; Wed., Oct. 8 thru Sun., Oct. 12

EVENING HERALD, Fri., Oct. 10, 1980 - 7

’ 'S;: •

0 . 9 9  and
girls’ plush velours
Regularly $13 and $15. Crew or 
V-neck style. Soft, warm, pretty 
over everything. Band bottom. 
Assorted fall colors. Sizes 4- 
6X and 7-14.

1̂ 2.999.99 and
girls’ corduroy Jeans
Regularly $17 and $21. Several 
styles, some with 2 pockets, 
others with 41 A super time to 
stock up. Mom! New fall colorsi 
Sizes 4-6X, 7-14.

iiY i|'

ft

ri!K

5.49 and 6.49
SLEEP AND PLAY all comfy 
and warm in stretch terry 
jamakine. Cute baby patterns 
and solids, some with duck, 
football, flower appliques. Reg. 
7.50-9.00.

4.99 and 5.99
ALL WRAPPED UP AND 
WARM in our baby-soft shawl. 
Assorted solids and pastel 
plaids, trimmed with fringe. 
Easy-care washable acrylics. 
Reg. $8 end $10.

7.99
3-PART HARMONY, cute 3- 
piece hat, sweater and legging 
sets for boys and girls. Warm, 
washable acrylic knits, asst, 
patterns. One size. Reg. $12.

5.99
BABY’S SOFT ORLON KNITS..
cozy little cardigans and 
hooded, back-zip sweaters for 
boys and girls. SolidsI StripesI 
12-18-24 months. Reg. $9.

8.99
ALL ZIPPED UP AND READY
TO GO ... zipper quilts in 
assorted patterns, pretty infant 
prints with lightweight poly fill. 
Toasty warm. Reg. $12.

8.99
HAPPY AS A CLAM in a baby- 
soft pile pram. Tie-hood with 
contrasting trim, mitten cuffs, 
long zip front. Asst, colors. 0-9 
mos., 9-18 mos. Reg. 14.00

23.99
SNOW BUNNY, that’s your 
baby boy or gir> snuggled into 
our hooded one-piece snow- 
suits. Double zipper front. 
Washable. Sizes S-M-L. Reg. 
$30.

3.991«> 9.99
NITIE NITE. Snuggled up 
between matching sheets, 
receiving blankets and zipper 
quilts... your choice of 2 darling 
animal prints. Reg. $6-$14.

Downtown open Mon.—Sat. 9:30-5; Thurs. eve. 'til 9:00
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TV tonight
6:00

( i)C D S 2 0 9  N «w t 
(1) Startky And Hutch 
(33 Jokar't wild
(31) I9 6 0  Inlarnatlonal Racquat* 
ball Tournamant 
(iCSammyrThaQoldanYaaraThis 
calebrat(on of Davis' 50 years >n 
show business spotliohls his danc* 
ing, acting and singing- including a 
madlay of his hits from his smash 
Broadway musical 'Slop The World 
I Want To Get O ff ' 
m  Partridge Family 
M  Big Blue Marble 
0:7) 3-2-1 Contact 
<d What's Happening 
do Jim Rockford; Private 
Investigator

6:30
(3) Tic Tac Dough 
dD A lle g e  Football Preview 
M O O O  NBC News
0 9 7 )  Over Easy 'Middle-Age Chil
dren' Co-hosts Hugh Downs and 
Frank B lair are joined by their 
fathers and Dr Barbara Silver- 
stone, author of the book 'You and 
Your Aging Parents', to explore the 
changing relationship between 
aging parents and their children. 
(Closed'Captioned)
00  Bob Newhart Show 

6:55
dO News

7:00
Cl) CBS News 
C I3 0  M.A.S.H.
IX}(99 ABC News 

T93 Bullseye 
liD SportaCenter 
(14) Football: inside The NFL 
(if) Festival Of Faith 
(20 America's Top 10 
&  News 
(20 Fourth Estate 
^  Antiques 
90  Face The Music 

7:k9
(20 Dally Numbers 

7:30
d l  PM Magazine
d )  All in The Family 
(33 Family Fetid 
(33 Face The Music 
i n  You Bet Your Life 
9 0  M.A.S.H.
9097) MacNelFLehrer Report 
90 Fight BackI 
90 Barnay Miller 
90 Tic Tac Dough 

8:00
(D  Movie‘(Comedy) **  “ Pocket 
Money" 1072 Paul Newman. Lee 
Marvin. A debt-ridden cowboy and 
hia sh ifty pal get mixed up with 
crooked cattlemen. (Rated PG) (2 
hrs.)
d )  P.M. Magazine 
(33 90 American League Chant* 
plonship Series Game 
Three-Kansas City Royals va New 
York Yankees.
(3) Movie-(Adventure) "Sea 
Chase" 1955 John Wayne, Lana 
Turner. During W.W.II, a German 
Captain of a fugitive ship skippers 
an assorted crew and an unusual 
cargo. (2 hrs.)
dD NHL Hockey Washington vs 
Winnipeg
dO Movie -(Comedy) * * *  
"H ooper" 1078 Burt Reynolds. 
Jsn-Michael Vincent. Experienced 
stuntman's position as number one 
IB threatened when young upstart 
tries to take over. (R) (2 hrs.) 
3 9 0 9 9  ThaFlIn lilonts Special 
Fred Flintstone and his pal, Barney 
Rubble, become rivals when they 
agree to manage two all-too-eventy 
m atched litt le  league baseball 
teams. (Repeat: 60 mins.)
9 3  6 )  Washington Week In 
Review
0  Movie -(Western)
"McCabe And Mrs. Miller" 1971 
Warren Beatty, Julie Christie. A 
gambler and a madam open a broth
el and a gambling house in a frontier 
mining town. (2 hrs.)

8:30
d )  Merv Griffin
9 9  O  Well $ lr * * l  W«pk Oullook 
for Growth Stocks' Guest: Charles 
Allmon, editor of the Growth Out
look. Host: Loui*^ukeyser.

9:«
I d  99  Speak Up America
3 9  O  Bill Moyers’ Journal 
Campaign 'eo' Part V..

(13 Dallaa Pobby J.R. both feel
guilty in ti . own fashion for their 
father's appuer' .>eart attack when 
Jock becomes d istressed over 
Bobby's threat to leave the Ewing 

Company. (Repeat: 60 mina.) 
d  Newt
33  OnLocatlc.'.:DonRlckleaAnd 
Hie Wlae G uyt THE MASTER OF 
AD ’ LIB AND PUT DOWN HOSTS 
HIS OWN COMEDY SPECIAL. 
TAPED AT THE Sahara Hotel in Las 
Vegas this special is a riotous dis
play of caustic comedy at its best. 
39 99 NBC Magazine With
Oevid Brinkley 
9 3  Connecticut Prime Time 
97) Jazz At Snowbird Dave 
Brubeck at Snowbird' (60 mins ) 
d  Independent News 

10:30
C33 New York Report
dD Motocroas: The All-American
Race

TV show
teaches
science

NEW YORK (UPli -  
Science is more than a 
collection of facts - it is a 
method of finding things 
out. a process of problem 
solving.

That's what '3-2-1 Con
ta c t .  " the ha lf-h o u r 
science series launched 
last year by Children's 
Television Workshop, has 
attempted to put across to 
Its audience of 8-to-12-year- 
olds in the third through 
sixth grades.

The show is into reruns 
now. while CTW searches 
for funds to produce a se
cond set of 13 shows.

■ Right now we re in lim
bo.' said Kathy .Mendoza, 
executive producer of "3-2- 
1 '

"Certainly there's good 
reason tor optim istic 
thinking it we could go by 
the audience, the teacher 
and the critical reaction. "

In Hs lirsl time around. 
"3-2-1 Contact " was seen 
by 23 m illio n  hom e' 
viewers. While nearly 17 
million households with 
children under 17 reported 
watching the show, so did 
6 3 million households with 
no children — a statistic 
that underlines Miss Men
doza's point the series does 
no^ c o n d e sc e n d  to 
youngsters

3 9  Dick Cavclt Show 
9 9  Hollywood Squaroi 

11:00
C lK V 9 2 9 9 m  Nowa 
OD M.A.S.H.
(C  Mauda 
3 9  Twilight Zona 
3B Dick Cayalt Show 
9 8  Moracamba And Wlaa 

11:30
(D  All In Tha Family 
CD Kojak
(S) Moracamba And Wlaa 
9!) SportaCantar 
®  Movla-(Comady) — W "Haad 
O v a rH a a lt"  1970 JohnHaard, 
Mary Belh Hurl Ho is so msdly. hel- 
plassly smittenlhslhewillgotosny
lang lh low oo lh sob isc lo lh ls illa c -
lion from hsr husband. (Rsled PQ) 
(105 mins.)
3 9 B 9 9  Tha Tonight Show Quasi
host: Gabo Kaplan (60 mins.)
1 ^  ABC Capllonad Haws 
9 8  Movla -(Orama) *-W  Zap- 
palln '.'1971 M ichaa lY o rk.E lke

Sommar. World War I: A Brillah apy 
In llltra lu  lha Oarman Zappalln 
workaarmaarnaof a plan to uaalt In 
a daringfraid to alaal national 
documanw and hurl Brillah morala. 
(Q)(2hra.) 
m  Fridaya

11:3S
(X) M.A.S.H.

12:00
( £  CBS Lala M ovla ‘NO HOLDS 
BARRED' Host: Ke lly Monleilh. 
THE NEW AVENGERS; S leeper' 

Stare: Pa trick Macnee, Joanna 
Lumley. Ampules of a new anti- 
terrorist gee. one that caueet al^ep 
for Bix hours, are stolen. (Repeat) 
(33 Movla-(Drama) * * ^  "Sailor 
Who Fell From Grace With The 
Sea" Kria Kristofferaon, Sarah 
Milea. Story of the love a ffa ir 
between a sa ilo r and a sa llo r'e  
widow. (R) (2 hre.)

College FootbaU Preview 
Cil) Dr. Gene Scott On Hebrews

12K>5
CD Movie -(Title Unannounced)
(75 mins.)

12:30
CD Hollywood Heartbeat
(S) Top Rank Boxing
99 IS 99 The Midnight Special
Hoste: The Spinners. Quests: Am
brosia, The Pointer Slatere, Joae 
Feliciano. Joan Armalrading. (90 
mine.)

12:40
99 McHale'aNavy 

1:00
CD Rat Patrol

1:10
®  USAF RaHglouaFllm 

1:15
CD Fridaya
tS) Movie -(Romance) 
"Pleyere" 1978Dean-PautMartin. 
Ali MacOraw. Love scorea high on 
theprocircuitinthia smashing story 
about an up and coming young 
p layer who courts a myaterioua, 
older woman. (Rated PQ) (2 hrs.)

^  1:30CD Adam 12 
S  Ironside 
_  2:00
CD Movie -(Adventure-Weetern) 
* * *  "San Antonio" 1945 Errol 
Flynn. A lexia Smith. A dance hall 
girl, worklngforthetownviHafn, falls 
in love with a good guy. (2 hrs.. 36 
mins.)
(1 ) Joe FrenkHn Show
S  Movie -(Drame).........No Down
Payment" 1957 Joanne Wood
ward. Tony Randall. The aoclel. 
economic and emotional problems 
of four married couples, neighbors 
in a post-war houalng davelopment 
and the tragedy which touches 
them. (2 hrs.. 16 mins.)

2:20
( D  Ne w t

2:26
CD Moment Of Meditation 

3:00
CD M ovla-(M ystery)** "Escape
Me Never" 1974 Errol Flynn, Ida

Lupino. A musician finally returns to 
his faithful Ita llanwifeafterthedisll' 
lueionment o f an a ffa ir w ith  hie 
brothers liancee. (119 mins.)
(D) SportaCenter 

3:15
®  Dionne Warwick In Concert 

3:30
GD NHL Hockey Washington vs 
Winnipeg

4:15
(8) M ovie-(Dram a)*** "I'd  Climb 
the Htgheat Mountain" 1951 
Suaan Hayward, William Lundigan. 
Thq story of a new Parson and his 
w ile in turn of the century Georgia. 
(lOSmins.) g.QQ

CD Prayer 

CD N e w t
5:30

CD Movie -(Adventure) * *  
"M acao" 1952 Robert Mitchum, 
Jane Russell. An adventurer and a 
einger cross paths with a gangster 
in the port of Macao. (90 mine.)

5:04

Bttti's FruK Farm vj Oder MHI
O K N  FOR SEASON

P M ch M  - eating, canning, freezing. Don’t
wait 'till It’s too latel 
Paara • eating, canning.
Apples
c id er - freshly pressed from our own 
apples.

Botti’s Fruit Farm
260 Bush H ill Rd.

M a n c h i o l a r
tHi8R88.TIM•  I p m o i r  I t  to  H R M o w n  S C  

lo iu i m i s a R d .
•  HARTFORO s o .  TO KEENY ST. 
l1 |M .

M I o O U O N H IU m I

PRE40UIMBII$ MY SAlf!
2 SPECIAL DAYS...FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY!

Our
Reg.
Low
Prices2 5 %  O F F

ENTIRE STOCK 
TOYS AND GAMES

INCLUDING ELECTRONIC GAMES & HOBBIES 
...AND THESE FAMOUS BRANDS...
•Coleco •Parker Bros. •Hasbro 

•Playskool •Ideal •Mego 
•Fisher Price •Mattel and more

Limited to store itock only, no rslncheehs. Sale does not include edvedlsed Itemt or bkydes.

A  j :.

n r

^ #1
M O N O P O L -y

FALL PAINT-UP, FIX-UP TIME!

LUCITE
Hpisrp^

As Seen on TVl
Take Adventoge

of Speefof SsWngs 
Now thru O ct f  Sf

DUPONT Lucite 
House Pebit (Qelion)

Om
R ig . 1X77 

Mlcfrloctifled fo r lasting beauty I 
Plua, has built-in primer. Dries 

In 1 hr.; easy clean up.

1 1 .3 3

.  tu e r r e  ^

Wall Paint,• WlMiiS 1 7MIXX»D»»’ **22̂

DUPONT Lucite 
WallPeint(QailMi)

n e g it .7 7  9 e 3 3
Excellent coverage! Exclusive 

Hexylate lor dirt resistant, 
waahgdtie finish. Quick-dry; 

soap « id  water clean-up.

•DuPont LiieHa SemKlIoaa 
Interior Enamel „
O w M s.14 71 ..............C M .1 2 A 0

•TRaHer and Tray Set  ̂
0 w lta s .2 J t ......................... 1 J 8

JENNITE >16 Driveway Sealer
9 .7 0

Repair summer damega; gel ready for lough 
wimar wealharl Year-round protection 
egebiet water, enow, end freezing elr.

•Aeptie liC iae li B e e le r....................a iX M
.•A e p h e H P e M i................................s i t s .18

FALL SPORTS TIME!

SPECIAL PURCHASE

Aluminum Frame 
RacquettMlI ftacquet

CeWer
law P rtee ....

Haa lightweight aluminum 
ftama with nylon stringing.

Features sum-ttl grip for 
consistently good control.

EXTRA-SPECIAL PURCHASE!

Our LowMt Pric9 Ev§rl

8 .7 6

ilding *Penn pLeech 
Haon Racquet Balia

C ? )  1 . 0 8
OurReg.2Ja

8 .7 6

Caldor Leaf and 
Litter Blower with 
Briggs & Stratton 
5 HP Engine

^ 2 6 3  R»B.t329
Has convenient on-engine 
throttle and adjustable 
chute deflector.

Deluxe Bemboo 
Lewn Rekes

d . ^ T T  Out Reg. 5.49
Fof a thorough cleaning job 
without damage to tender plants 

•11". Our Reg. 3.59 2.44
•24", Our Reg. 4.39 3.22

•Paramount 'Pro-Blow' 
Electric Power Blower
Power sweeps lawns, drives, 
patios, even clears light snow.

YOUR CHOICE
3 8 .7 0  Ril^ 49.99

•Lambert 26” Lawn Sweeper
Lightweight and easy-to-push with 
large 5 '^  bushel capacity

Vinyl All-Purpose 
RecquetbellfSports Beg
Ow
Rag.12je.

Soil, durable vinyl with 
reinforced handles and zipper 
lop. Includes convenleni wet 

pocket for clothing..

IndoorlOutdoor 
Slip’on Roller Skataa

^2189....... 1 5 .7 6
Comiortable padded ankle 
strap and laced toe strap. 

Faahires ball-beartng wheels, 
with toe-stop.

Innat-o-Mellc’ Cushion 
SalMnllatli
0WIMS.U9
For ttacHums, can, home use.

Ralum Engagamami 
One of ths all-time greetest Mts 

at our aAdma lomwt prteal

GREASE!
Original Sound Tiaok

" 4 9 9

L i ,

•GILLETTE Foamy Shav# Cream 
Regular, Mwithol, L*mon/Uma
(II ex) Our Rro-1-97................... 1 .13

•JOHNSON’S Baby Wash ClotiM
0wn4s.ia9.........  ....................7 9 *

•ALIIAY Cosmetics
0wRtg.2.n YOUaCHOCE 2 .0 7
•RWi U M i M « c tn  HUk IWtE y.  Conr CiMW 
.W Mwpnel Mn c w i .CavweetSek 
4a «e O « iM ti Mween

FALL GREEN-UP, CLEAN-UP SPECIALS!

30% Off
Grass Seed 
Entire Stock

1 .3 3  to 1 3 .9 9  1.s9‘'!ô *

Our Reg. 
Prices

20% Off OurOils.-
Pricat

True Temper Garden Tools 
Entire Stock

Choose from garden shovels, rakes 
and long or short handle tools.

20% Off OurOrig.*
Pricn

Lawn Fertiiizers 
Entire Stock

•Pine Power, 28 oz. 
Household Cleeoer
a ; i 4 i  1 .2 2

•OlaM Ptue RoflN
i&e.ijit,9»«. ...1.16

•Lyeol Sprey, 10 oil

1 .9 3
EllmlnaMe odor*, mildew.

20% Off
Lawn Mowers 
Entire Stock 

* 8 7  to * 2 2 3  .i?4“',o"S79

51^” ‘Show’ Plants 
in Decorator Pots

Our
Reg. 4.49

Choose from Croton, Dieffen- 
bachia. Zebra. AM greenhouse 

 ̂ fresh, healthy beauties'

Ee. 3 .3 3

(*inlBrmedlBtB mirkdownt liken) Not ell Hems remilnlng In i l l  itorts. No rtlnchtcks.

All Storage Sheds Reduced! Choice of Sizes, All Perma-Plate Finish 
O u r Reg. 189.99 to 299.99 ...................................................................................................................................*137to‘199

(Not ell Hems rtmsintng In all stores; no rsinchecks.) •

30-Gal. Plastic 
Trash Can
Our IS g m  

Reg. 9.99 D e D D
Tough and lightweight!

Has tight-tilting cover 
complete with rr>elal ltd- 

lock handles

Kordite KORDITE Trash 
with Twist Ties
•4 C 7  VOUR••Or CHOICE
Our Reg. 1.97 
•Lewn 6 Leel (10 cl.) 
•30^el. (tS ct.)
•20Gal. (20 ct.)

e |w - G m iS t o  oN 4

,a r - ..

Free-Standing 
Pole-Planter 
1 8 .8 8  23.9«
Elegant show-off for 
your indoor .plants 
In black metal with 
antique pme-fmish 
accents

G.E. *Gro & Sho' 
Bright Stik 
Plant Light
CeMorReo. 16.4f
CeldorSele 13.6(
Mfr. Melt-In .5(

13 .38
YOUR 
COST
Easy lo iniieli. no special 
wiring
‘Seeoert tv deu.19

Wild Bird Seed Mix 
in 20-lb. Bag

Our
Reg. 1.99 2.88
•5-lbt.,OucR.e.<i9 76*

MANCHESTER
1145 Tolland Turnpike — v

llo 9:30^M^^ON^11

VERNON
Tri-City Shopping Canter

STORE HOURS: DAILY 10 AM to 9:30 PM • SAT., 9 AM I AM lo 5 PM • PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY

V^^ekencl
EVEN IN G  IIE H A U ). F ri , Oct. 10, 1980 - 9

Yankee Traveler

Special activities planned in New England
By NANCY M A LO O F

ALA .Aulu mill I'ruvrl Club 
W riin-n for H*l ■

WELLESLEY, Mass. (U PD -T he 
H arvest Home celebration  at 
P lim o th  P la n ta t io n  in 
Massachusetts, a chowder festival at 
Mystic Seaport in Connecticut and an 
autumnfest in Rhode Island are 
among the special activities planned 
in New England this weekend.

It's the end of the harvest season at 
Plimoth Plantation in Plymouth, 
where a traditional celebration 
marking the occasion will be held 
Saturday. Sunday and Monday.

The celebration will be marked 
with 17th century songs and games 
led by the costumed interpreters at 
the 1627 Pilgrim Village, open daily

Drills
slated
Sunday

EAST HAKTEOKI) -  With the 
fall foliage creating a specutacular 
setting, the Enfield Company of 
Minutemen will perform a series of 
military drills at Old New Gate 
Prison and Copper Mine in East 
Granby on Sunday. Accompanied by 
their filers, the Enfield Minutemen 
will give two performances, at noon 
and 2 p.m. The rain date is Sunday. 
Oct. 19. at noon and 2 p.m.

The Enfield Minutemen. dressed in 
regimental coa^s. hunting shirts, 
overalls and triconer hats, will erect 
a military encampment, such as 
those used in the Revolutionary War 
on the museum grounds. The Enfield 
Minutemen. the historical descen
dants of the Enfield militia, formed 
in 1775. exemplify the spirit and 
enthusiasm of their forefathers who 
protected the local communities 
from raiding Indian bands and in
vading British troops.

The Minutemen will be joined by 
the 17th Century Fife and Drum 
Corps of Torrington. Fifes and drums 
announced the routine of daily camp 
life in the 18th century, saluted 
visiting dignitaries, sustained the 
marching ranks and communicated 
the officers commands during 
battles. This musical tradition was 
adapted from the British army who 
rarely fought without musical ac
companiment.

Throughout the day museum 
visitors can see New Gate, which 
served as the Revolutionary War 
Prison of the Continental Govern
ment from 1775 to 1782. A tour of the 
copper mine, where prisoners were 
housed and employed as miners, 
provides the opportunity to explore 
the subterranean tunnels created by 
the miners.

Operated by the Connecticut 
Historical Commission, Old New 
Gate Prison and Copper Mine is 
located on Newgate Road in East 
Granby. It is open daily from 10 a m. 
to 4:30 p.m. until Oct. 31.

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Admission to the plantation is $4 

for adults and $2 for children 5-13. 
For more information, call (617) 746- 
1622.

To reach Plymouth, the ALA Auto 
and Travel Club recommends Route 
3 to signs for the Plimoth Plantation 
Highway, from either the north or 
south; from points west, take U.S. 44 
and follow signs.

Chowder Festival
Mystic Seaport Museum's Chowder 

Festival is also a three-day event — 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday from 
11 a.m, to 3 p.m. During those hours, 
visitors to the Seaport can enjoy cups 
of New England and Rhode Island 
clam chowder, fish chowder, fish

cakes, clams on the half-shell arit 
Jreshly pressed cider.

These will be sold on Chubb's 
Wharf by the Seaport's costumed 
villagers. And, while you eat, there 
will be fiddling and chantey singing 
on the steps of the Seaport's Spouter 
Tavern.

Talks and demonstrations about 
fisheries and fishing will take place 
on board the Grand Banks fishing 
schooner, L.A. Dunton. which is 
berthed near the museum's South 
Gate.

T h e re  w ill a ls o  be liv e  
demonstrations of dory trawling, 
dory rowing, fish splitting, sail set
ting and furling, and a breeches buoy 
rescue drill.

Visitors to Mystic Seaport this

weekend may also take a short row
boat ride down the Mystic River in 
one of their 36-foot purse seine boats. 
These rides will be offered between 
11:30 a.m. and noon, then again from 
3 to 3:30 p.m., and can accommodate 
only a limited number of people.

Admission to Mystic Seaport, 
which includes all of the above 
except the food, is applicable to this 
weekend's chowder celebration. The 
current fees are $7 for adults and 
$3,50 for children 5-15.

To reach Mystic seaport, the ALA 
advises taking Exit 90 off Interstate 
95. For more information, call (203) 
536-2631.

Rhody Autumnfest
In Woonsocket. R.I.. this weekend.

it's time for an autumnfest, ail three 
days, from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m., at 
World War II Memorial Park,

There will be arts, crafts, sports, 
games, music, a parade, children's 
events and fireworks. Musical enter
tainment will include Vermont's 
"Apple Jack," featuring fiddling 
music from the British Isles, Ap
palachia and New England, and the 
blue grass band, Bill Hall and the 
Northwind.

For the children, there will be The 
Puppet Workshop, the Circus Wagon 
Theatre, the Roger Williams Park 
Zoomobile. the Kaleidoscope Theater 
and the Ronald McDonald Magic 
Show.

A superstars sports competition on 
Saturday and Sunday will feature

canoe races, volleyball, relav races 
a tug-of-war and an obstacle course.

Also on Saturday and Sunday only, 
there will be a block dance featuring 
the music of "Apple Jack;" the 
AAU-sanctioned 10 Kilometer race, 
dubbed the Autumnfest Milk Run on 
Sunday at 1 p.m.. and the fireworks 
display Sunday night at 10 o'clock.

The autumnfest caps off with a 
parade Monday, beginning at 11 a.m. 
from the Walnut Hill Plaza. For 
more information, call (800) 556-2484.

To reach Woonsocket, the ALA 
suggests taking Route 126 south from 
I n t e r s t a t e  495 "'’th ro u g h  
Massachusetts; or Route 126 north 
from Route 146 off Interstates 95 or 
295 in Rhode Island Woonsocket’s 
World War II Memorial Park is 
accessible via Route 12^

Best fall foliage 
comes to region

John Stevens, assistant professor of fine 
arts at Manchester Community College, will 
have a one-man exhibit Oct. 16 to Nov. 2 at

Artworks Gallery, 94 Allyn St., Hartford, 
(Photo by Jon Harrison)

Stevens to show work
MANCHESTER— John Stevens, 

assistant professor of fine arts at 
Manchester Community College, will 
have a one-man exhibit at the 
Artworks Gallery at 94 Allyn Street 
in Hartford, Oct. 16 through Nov. 2.

The opening reception will be held 
on Oct. 16 at 8 p.m. Afterwards, the 
exhibit will be opened from 9 a m. to 
5 p.m.. Mondays through Fridays, 
and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturdays and 
Sundays.

Stevens will present his sculptures

Photographs on display
MANCHESTER -  Black and 

white photgraphs by Eileen Wilson, 
of East Hartford, will be on display 
through Oct 24 in The Picture Place 
at the Hartford Road campus of 
Manchester Community College. 
The display is open to the public Mon
day through Thursday, from 8:30 
a m until 10 p.m.: Friday, from 8:30

a m. until 7 p.m.: and Saturday, from 
9 a m. until noon. Admission is free.

Eileen Wilson became interested in 
photography while studying data' 
processing part time at MCC. She has 
taken both beginning and advanced 
photography courses at MCC and has 
constructed a darkroom in her home.

cast in resin and wood. In addition, 
the Artworks Gallery will have a 
photographic exhibit by Siegfried 
Halus made possible by a grant from 
the Connecticut Commission on the 
Arts.

Stevens, born in Tirana, Albania, 
has been teaching at MCC since 1970. 
He has a bachelor of fine arts degree 
trom the Massachusetts College of 
Art in Boston. Mass.; did graduate 
work at the Academy of Fine Arts in 
Rome, Italy; and has a master of fine 
arts degree from the Hartford Art 
School. Among the exhibitions he has 
shown at are: The Annual New 
England Artists Exhibit: Connec
ticut 33; the Connecticut Academy at 
the Wadsworth Atheneum. Hartford; 
the Galleria Speranza in Rome. Ita
ly; and the Connecticut Gallery of 
Fine Arts in Hartford

His work is represented in the 
collection of the New B ritain  
Museum of American Art and 
v a r io u s  p r iv a te  c o lle c tio n s

throughout the U.S. and Italy.
Of his work, Stevens said. "The 

na tu ra l or inform al o rder of 
botanical growth has been the format 
for my work during the past ten 
years. Recently, my work has shifted 
to the formal state, focusing on vine
like structures which begin with root- 
bound foundations and are directed 
to a sculptural conclusion by exposed 
armatures or trellises.

"My reverence for the natural 
state, however, has stimulated the 
potential for my work to appear as if 
it were escaping' or reverting to ran
dom progress. The forrtis occasional
ly leave their controlled environment 
and pursue an unencumbered path 
along the ceiling or wall."

At the conclusion of his one-man 
exhibit at the Artworks Gallery, John 
and his wife, Suzanne, also a 
professor of fine arts at MCC, will 
participate in the Connecticut In
vitational which opens Dec. 1.

WELLESLEY, Mass. (U P D -T he 
I best foliage color of the fall season, 
overall, has arrived in New England 
just in time for the long Columbus 
Day holiday weekend, according to 

1 the ALA Auto and Travel Club.
State-by-state, here are the key 

■ areas to find the best color this 
I weekend:

Maine
Peak foliage color in Maine will be 

found along the coast from Portland 
.0 Eastport ; in the eastern section of 
the state, between Bangor and the 
New Brunswick border. Suggested 
viewing routes along the coast in
clude U.S. 1. and Routes 3 and 9; in 
the eastern section, try U.S. 2 or 
Route 6. Elsewhere in ^ i n e ,  foliage 
viewing will be technically past peak, 
but still colorful this weekend.

ISew Hampshire
Almost all of New Hampshire's 

foliage color will be at its best this 
weekend, except for the far northern 
corner of the state, where full color 
has gone by. The White Mountains. 
Twin Mountain and Franconia areas 
reached the height of color earlier 
this week, and are expected to stay 
that way through the weekend. The 
Conway. W innipesaukee. Lake 
Sunapee, Monadnock and Merrimac 
V a lle y  ( n e a r  n o r th e rn  
Massachusetts) regions are expected 
to show peak color by the weekend. 
The seacoast is about a week away 
from showing full color. Among the 
popular viewing routes in New 
Hampshire are Route 118 from Ca
naan to Lincoln, and Route 113 
through Wonalancet.
FerfT iortt

Northern Vermont's full color is 
expected to last through tfie holiday 
weekend; U.S. 2 and Routes 104 and 
105 are among those recommended 
for good viewing in this part of the 
state. Central Vermont's moun
tainous areas are also showing peak 
color now, while the north-central 
section of the state, above White 
River Junction, is approaching 180 
percent color. Southern Vermont's 
foliage color is expected to be very 
close to complete by the weekend. 
Favorite foliage routes include 12 
and 12A. 103 and 116. 
Massachusetts

The highest amount of color 
change — 80 to 100 percent — has 
taken place in the central part of the 
state, north of Worcester, and in the 
upper Connecticut River Valley, 
where peak color is expected this 
weekend. To enjoy the best colors in

these areas. Route 140 toward Otter 
River State Forest in Winchendon 
and Route 63 to Northfield Mountain 
are tops.

Moving closer to the Boston area, 
you'll see good color surrounding 
west and suburban locations near 
Clinton and Carlisle, and north 
towards Haverhill and Ipswich, all 
where up to 55 percent color has now 
been reach ed . The n o rth e rn  
Berkshires have gone a little beyond 
that — to 60 percent — with excellent 
viewing at Skinner State Park in 
Hadley. The rest of Massachusetts is 
showing only 40 percent color or less. 
Connecticut

Northern and eastern Connecticut 
will be the most colorful over the 
holiday weekend, with 80 percent of 
full color now in the northeast part of 
the state, 40 to 70 percent in the 
northwest corner, and 60 percent in 
the southeast. Good foliage viewing 
routes include any of those leading to 
the state parks and forests. sUch as 
Route 190 toward Bigelow Hollow. 
State Park near the Massachusetts 
line; Route 89 to Mansfield Hollow 
State Park, east of Hartford, and any 
in the Housatonic Meadows-Cornwall 
Bridge section of western Connec
ticut.

Rhode Island
Rhode Island’s foliage color is 

most apparent in the state’s low- 
lying areas where the reds of the 
swamp maple are  most vivid. 
Pockets of scattered foliage color 
can be found elsewhere in the state 
now.

Auditions planned 
by Simsbury group

SIMSBURY— Simsbury Light 
Opera Company will hold auditions 
for the 1981 production of Gilbert and 
Sullivan's "Pirates of Penzance” 
Saturday through Monday, Oct. 25,26 
and 27.

New soloists and choristers are 
sought, as well as past performers, 
to assure the continuing vigor of this 
40-year-old regional operetta com
pany which draws its members from 
over two dozen towns in central 
Connecticut and Massachusetts.

Anyone interested in staging, 
lighting, costuming or promotion is 
also encouraged to attend the SLOCO 
tryouts at Simsbury High School 
auditorium. Saturday, 1 to 5 p.m. or 
Sunday and Monday, 7 to 10 p.m.

For further information and scores 
call Barrie Wetstone, 233-5219 or An- 
zie Glover, 658-4551. in the evening.

DAVIS FAMILY
OPEN ”  p m  o^„°-srrs“ro°esT el 649 -54871

FRI. A SAT. SPECIALS 
DINNER FOR TWOI

FRESH BAKED OR BROILED 
SWORDFISH

ALL DINNERS INCLUDE POTATO AND SALAD

f f l PtAZA •  MANCHESTER •  EXIT 93 OFF 1-86
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T«riyaki Chicken 
King Crab Legs Z Steak 

Prime Rib of Beef
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• A U  TOU CAN EAT 
SHRIMP A  S A U D  BAR 

•W IN E OR REER 
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o r  SAVORY RICE

LIVE MUSIC 'uunge
Thurs., frt„ S«f.

HAP9V HOUR MON FRI 
4-a:M P.M.

LUNCHEON SPECIALS 
MON. - FRI.

MON-FHI-LUNCH 11:00-3:00 
MON-SA'T DINNER AT 4:00 
S,UNDAY qiNNER AT 1:00

The Rustlar's Inn
SO OM AINST.E.HTFD.

» IT  U  OFF l-M  (JU8T aiFORZ 
THi CHAKTinoxx axiDac)

969-3117

"M/e're New In Town”

I

LUIGPS RESTAURANT
Featuring

P A U L M ARRINER
on the 6 & 12 string guitars

Appearing Thurs. 
thru Sundays

\
706 HARTFORD ROAD 
MANCHESTER, CONN.

6 4 9 - 5 3 2 5
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at MCC concert

MANCHESTER— David McKen
na will be performing free at 
Manchester Community Coliege in 
the Music Room at 8 p.m. Sunday.

McKenna is a jazz pianist who has 
performed with a number of groups 
since 1949, when he first Joined 
C harlie  V e n tu ra 's  band. The 
following year, he performed with 
Woody Herman. After a stint in the 
Army, he rejoined Ventura and then 
went on to work in the 50s with Buddy 
Rich, Gene Krupa, Zoot Slms-Al 
Cohn, and Bobby Hackett. According 
to Hackett, an instrum entalist, 
McKenna is "the greatest piano 
player living.”

McKenna’s first honorable men
tion on a jazz poll was the Playboy 
Jazz Poll in 1957. His most recent 
was as a winner of the Boston Globe

Poll in I960.
As a solo performer, McKenna bas 

perfo rm ed  a t  C arneg ie  H all, 
Symphony Hall, the Smithsonian 
Institute, and the Avery Fisher Hall 
at Lincoln Center. He also was a 
mainstay a t the Newport Jazz 
Festival and will also return to 
California for the third time at the 
Concord Jazz Festival.

Among his recordings, he has 
“Giant Strides,” "No Bass Hit,” 
"Dick Johnson Plays,” and "Hanna- 
Fontana,” which was nominated for 
a Grammy several years ago.

More recen tly , he has been 
regularly seen as pianist at the 
Columns Supper Club on Cape Cod.

to r  additional information on the 
David McKenna Jazz Concept, call 
649-1061.

U C o n n  m u seu m  show s 
w o rk s o f P o lla c k

Tom Donaldson portrays Archer and Jeff Brooks appears as 
Scrub in “The Beaux Stratagem” by George Farquhar,

playing through Nov. 2 at the Hartford Stage Company.

Hartford ;e opens season
HARTFORD- George Farquhar’s 

“The Beaux Stratagem” is the first 
production of the Hartford State 
Company’s 1980-81 season, under the 
artistic direction of Mark Lamos.

In the tradition of Tom Jones, an 
ingenious cast of rogues, serving 
wenches, desirous ladies and dare
devil adventures meet, couple and in
trigue against each other at an 18th 
century inn outside of London.

Tom Donaldson and Alan Coates 
play Archer and Aimwell, the 
fortune-seeking rakes whose es
capades turn a quiet country inn into 
a setting for love and adventure.

Donaldson, who plays Archer, was 
seen on Broadway as Major Ross in 
"The Crucifer of Blood” and most 
recently he played D’Artagnan in 
“Cyrano de Bergerac” at the Long 
Wharf Theter. On film he performed 
in the soon to be released “Heaven’s 
Gate,” a new western directed by 
Michael Cimino, starring  Kris 
Kristofferson and Isabelle Huppert.

Alan Coates, who is Aimwell, most 
recently performed on Broadway as 
Jonathan Harker in the Tony Award 
Winning production of “Dracula.” 
His other Broadway credits include 
the Royal Shakespeare Company’s 
production of “ Sherlock Holmes” 
and “Scapino” with The Young Vic. 
In London, Coates performed for 
several seasons at the National 
Theater of the Young Vic in such 
productions as “Rozencrantz and 
Guilderstern Are Dead” and “The 
Taming of the Shrew.”

Meg Wynn Owen is the lusty, witty

and unhappy married Mrs. Sullen. 
Miss Wynn Owen is well known to 
viewers of the television series 
“Upstairs, Downstairs” where she 
appeared as Hazel Bellamy.

Linda Thorson is Mrs. Sullen’s 
sweet, dizzy sister-in-law, Dorinda. 
Miss Thorson is also a well-known 
television actress known for her por
trayal of Tara King in the long- 
running series “The Avengers.”

Grace Keagy brings the phar
maceutical charms of Lady Bountiful 
to life in “The Beaux’ Stratagem.”. 
Miss Keagy recently performed on 
Broadway and in the national tour of 
“Oklahoma.”

The villanious highw aym an. 
G ibbet, is played by N esbitt 
Blaisdell. Blaisdell recently com
pleted filming “Guest of the Nation” 
in Hartford for PBS, in a role which 
he also performed on stage in reper
tory with “ The Irish-H ebrew  
Lesson” at the Colonnades ’Theater 
Lab in New York City.

The boorish Square Sullen is played 
by William Andrews. Andrews was 
most recently seen in the Warner 
Brothers Movie, “The Wanderers,” 
and at the Yale Rep in ’"The Curse of 
the Starving Class.”

The scheming innkeeper, Boniface, 
is performed by Bernard Frawley, 
whose numerous appearances at the 
Hartford Stage include roles in 
“Galileo,” “The Matchmaker” and 
“Catchpenny Twist.”

K ath leen  Doyle ap p e a rs  as 
B oniface 's luscious daughter. 
Cherry. Miss Doyle’s extensive

■ 'iW?

television work includes perfor
mances on such productions as 
“Roots II: ’The Next Generation,” 
“Backstairs at the White House,” 
and “The Remarkable Mrs. Sanger.”

The redoubtable servant. Scrub, is 
played by Jeff Brooks. Brooks was 
Mickey in HSC’s production of “A 
History of the American Film,” a 
ro le  w hich he r e c r e a te d  on 
Broadway.

Deborah Taylor plays the maid, 
Gipsy. Miss Taylor performed in 
numerous productions with the 
National Shakespeare Festival at San 
Diego’s Old Globe Theater.

'The London gentleman. Sir Charles 
Freeman, is performed by Timothy 
Landfield. Landfield created the role 
of Dr. Watson on Broadway in ’"The 
Crucifer of Blood.” He also appeared 
in the Broadway production of “Tar- 
tuffe.”

James C. Burge is cuckholded 
French Count Bellair. Burge has 
been seen on Broadway in “Grim and 
Bare It” and “The Royal Family.”

Richard Warwick is the discreted 
priest, Foigard. Warwick performed 
with Lawrence Oliver in “Othello” 
on the London stage.

The highwayman’s devious com
panions, Hounslow and Bagshot, are 
performed by Rick Duet and John 
Basinger. Duet is a recent graduate 
of the actor’s training program of the 
University of Washington and has 
p e r f o rm e d  w ith  th e  U tah  
Shakespeare Festival and Montana’s 
Shakespeare in the Park. Basinger 
was seen at the HSC in “Galileo” and 
recently appeared in the Long Wharf

’Theater’s production of “Cyrano de 
Bergerac.”

Others in the cast are Diane New
man as a country woman, and two 
footmen played by David Murphy and 
Ted McAdams. Miss Newman has 
performed with the New Britain 
Opera Company, the Mark ’Twain 
Masquers and the Simsbury Light 
Opera Company. Murphy studied ac
ting at HSC and recently completed 
an internship in stage management 
here. McAdams, a native of Bloom
field, is a recent graduate of the Lon
don Academy of Music and Dramatic 
Art.

“ The B eaux’ S tra tag em ”  is 
directed by the Hartford Stage Com
pany’s new artistic director, Mark 
Lamos, and designed by Lowell 
Detweiler. Lighting is by Spencer 
Mosse and wigs by Paul Huntley.

“The Beaux Stratagem” is the 
premiere production of the 1980r81 
season, which includes world 
premieres, a new American musical, 
a f a n t a s y  p ro d u c t io n  of 
Shakespeare’s “Cymbaline” and the 
American premiere of Tom Stop
pard’s adaptation of the international 
hit, "Undiscovered Country” by 
Arthur Schinitzler.

Subscription tickets and informa
tion are available by calling the box 
office at 527-5151.

“ The Beaux Stratagem ” runs 
through Nov. 2.

STORRS — Starting Saturday, the 
University of Connecticut’s William 
Benton Museum of Art will examine 
the work of 17 abstract artists, 
centered around Jackson Pollock.

These men and women, good 
friends all, gave up the homey, 
friendly squalor of New York’s 
Greenwich Village to settle around 
beautiful, windswept East Hampton, 
on Long Island’s South Shore not far 
from Montauk Point.

There, in that unlikely, conser
vative , se tting , these a r t is ts  
cem en ted  th e  foundations of 
America’s most influential contribu
tion to the world art scene. Abstract 
Expressionism.

The ex h ib itio n , “ S eventeen  
Abstract Artists of blast Hampton: 
The Pollock Years, 1946-56,” will be 
on view in the Benton’s main gallery 
through Nov. 16.

It includes 54 works, mainly on 
paper, but with some sculpture, by: 
Jam es Brooks, Nicholas Carone, 
Perle Fine, Franz Kline, Willem de 
Kooning, Lee Krasner (Pollock’s 
w ife ) , Ib ram  L assaw , L inda 
Lindberg, John L ittle, Conrad 
Marca-Relli, Robert Motherwell, 
Constino Nivola, Alfonso Ossorio, 
Charlotte Park, Pollock, Ludwig 
Sander, and Wilfrid Zogbaum.

Moreover, the exhibition includes 
photographs of the artists by Hans 
Namuth, Maurice jSerezov, Rudolph 
Burckhart, Arnold Newman, and 
Robert Frank. ’There are current 
photographs os some of the artists 
and landmarks of East Hampton by 
Jesse Fernandez, too, as well as 
so m e  m e m o r a b i l ia  to  h e lp  
reconstruct the climate in which 
these artists worked.

The exhibition was organized by 
Zabriskie Gallery in New ^York, 
based on one Virginia M. Zabriskie

orginally organized for a showing in 
Paris. •

Critic Dore Ashton was among 
those who made the “summertime 
exodus” to East Hampton in the 
1950s, follow ing in P o llo ck ’s 
footsteps.

In her catalog essay for this exhibi
tion, she notes the sense of surprise 
that such “confirmed loft-rats” as 
Pollock and de Kooning would give 
up the urban clutter and crumminess 
that they claimed inspired them to 
retreat to “blue and green and ocber 
East Hampton.”

Yet she found on arriving there, 
amidst the picnics and hot dogs on 
the beach, that “ in some ways the 
‘New York School’ was never quite 
so real as it was in those days in East 
Hampton.”

In connection with the exhibtion, 
the museum plans to present a series 
of films on Abstract Expressionism 
in the study lounge beginning at 12:30 
p.m. ’Thursday and Friday beginning 
Oct. 16.

It also will present gallery talks 
each Monday and Tuesday at 12:30 
p.m.

Running concurrently with the 
exhibition will be another, “Aspects 
of the Perm anent Collection," 
featuring recent acquistlons in
cluding “The Sirens,” an oil on can
vas by Arthur B. Davies.

Opening a week later, on Oct. 18, 
will be a third exhibition, on the rare 
graphic technique of “ Pochoir,” 
presented by the Smithsonian Institu
tion Traveling Exhibtion Service.

Tbe museum is open free to the 
public from Monday through Satur
day from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and 1 to 
5 p.m. on Sunday.
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Underwater film fest 
to feature filmmaker

Members of the cast of “George M ! w h i c h  
will be presented by the Little Theater of 
Manchester, rehearse one of the musical 
numbers. Dancers are, from left, Jayne 
Newirth, Vin Liscomb, Donna Dube-Colletta, 
and Sheila W. Fucci, choreographer. The

musical comedy of vaudeville and early 
Broadway days of George M. Cohan will be 
presented Oct. 31 and Nov. 1, 6, 7,'and 8 at 
Manchester High School. (Herald photo by 
Pinto)

MANCHESTER- Stan Waterman, the 
world’s foremost underwater filmmaker 
and cameraman, will appear Saturday at 
7:45 p.m. at the East Catholic High School 
auditorium, Manchester.

His appearance will highlight the 1980 
Underwater Film Festival sponsored by 
the Gillmen Club of Hartford. Also par
ticipating in this year’s festival will be 
noted marine biologist and photographer. 
Rich Nordstrom. Prize-winning un
derw ater photographs subm itted by 
members of the Connecticut Council of 
Diving Clubs will also be featured at the 
festival.

Waterman is best known outside scuba 
diving circles for his work as director of 
underwater photography and underwater 
director of the recent motion picture, 
“’The Deep,” and for the 1970 movie, 
“Blue Water, White Death,” for which he 
served as associate producer and co
director of underwater photography.

His distinguished film career includes 
numerous full-length feature films, 
documentaries, lecture films and made- 
for-television docudramas and features. 
Waterman’s work under the auspices of 
the Phildaelphia Academy of Natural

Sciences awarded him the Richard 
Hopper Day Memorial Award for outstan
ding services in the natural sciences, ^e  
has been the recipient of “Cameraman of 
the Year” awards from a variety of 
regional, national and international 
associations, and is a special consultant to 
the National Science Foundation.

Waterman recently concluded a film on 
the Sinai made under the auspices of El A1 
Airlines which will be aired on television 
in January 1981.

The Gillmen,' who will sponsor this 
festival, is a Hartford-based, non-profit 
scuba diving club founded about 20 years 
ago. Its primary interest is to seek out and 
explore underwater wrecks known to exist 
in the waters of New England. During one 
expedition to Lake Geoife, N.Y., divers 
located an Indian cargo canoe in near- 
p e rfe c t co nd ition , e s tim a te d  by 
authorities to be at least 250 years old. In 
previous years, the Gillmen have provided 
marine specimens for the aquariums in 
both Mystic and Boston.

Tickets to the Underwater Film 
Festival may be obtained by contacting 
Bob Bockholdt at 646-2352, or they can be 
purchased at the door.

LTM plans musical
MANCHESTER- “George Ml,” 

the life, times and songs of that 
rem arkable man of Broadway, 
George M. Cohan, will be playing for 
two weekends — Oct. 31, Nov. 1 and 
Nov. 6, 7 and 8. It will be presented 
by the Little Theater of Manchester 
at the Manchester High School 
Auditorium.

’The show’s 23 or so songs and tap 
dance routines will be directed by 
Fred Blish. Musical direction is by 
Mary Blish, and choreography by 
Sheila Fucci.

Joe Ganley plays George M. Cohan 
and comes to LTM having trained at 
Berghof Studios in New York and the 
Jack Stanley and Charles Weldman 
Studios of New York. Ganley has 
appeared in theaters both in New

York and Connecticut. He was last 
seen in a Hartford production of 
“Shadow Box.”

Other members of the Cohan fami
ly will be played by Jayne Newirth 
(mama), Vinnie Liscomb (papa), 
Donna C olletta (Jo sie ) , Mary 
DeManby and Carol French (wife no. 
1 and wife no. 2).

Supporting roles are played by Phil 
Burgess, Vinton Fisher, Bea Rosser, 
Ann Miller, Daryl Stawski, Tom
Church f n i r

Colletta, Don Chamberlain, Dave 
Blahnik and Fred Glancy. Also cast 
are dancers and singers Joanne
Smith, Cyd Roman, Frank Sweeney, 
Shawn Fisher, Kevin Fisher, Jared 
Towler, A1 Churilla, Gretchen Weide, 
Diane Kennedy, Laurie Darling, 
Karen Hjalmeer, Tracy Newirth, 
Laurel Burton and Geri Lyons.

For tickets, call Mrs. Burgess, 649- 
0812.

‘TORCCOFONFf 
TELEFON”

Vernon t i n /
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___ 649-8333

VERNO.N — The First Lutheran 
Church, 154 Orchard St. will sponsor 
its annual “Holl^Daze” bazaar on 
Oct. 25 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the 
church.

Booths will include modern, unique 
handcrafts, a Country Kitchen with

some German baked specialties, a 
make-up corner and antiques,
treasures from the attic and Santa 
Claus with lollipops. ’There will also
be a luncheonette and a free drawing 
each hour for door prizes.

LOUISE McCRADY 
SMRRET 

WORKSHOP
WEDNESMY OCTOBER ISTH 
RT lURRY M. FRASER CO.
192 HARTFORD ROAD, 
MANCHESTER, CONN. 
SUffPLIESAVAILABLC 

TEL.M9-2304 
CLA88-9;30 to 2:30

HOP ON THE 
PIZZA WAGON

Now lode what Italian dining i$ all about 
taste these ... '*

DINNER SPECIAL FOR TWO
MipMto uM, VnI cstht pmJiiin, 

mtsecstti. InM/Mttr. csttM ’11.95
The PIZZA WAGON

At Spencer St./Silver Lane in K-Mart Plaza 
Manchester Tel. 643-9202 

Open 7 days a week Good wines. Beer on lap.

Bob & Marie’s Pizza
Has M ovoil T o

832 Main St., Manchester
(formerly Harry’s Pizza)

Hrs. M—S 11-11 
Sunday 2-9 646-7479

KHTIi  m D L n

jCikii -oWItCi

jnULWMIirSACA
CONTINUCS

The Army wa.s 
no laughing 
maner until 

LJudy Benjamin 
joined it.

P R IV A T E
B E N JA M IN
P*JgeC|jU.THEArac

f o s s c s e e n t n e s

Theater.
• "The Beaux Stratagem," a com ^y by George 

Farquhar, through Nov. 2 at the Hartford Stage Com
pany, 50 Church St., Hartford. Performances Tuesday 
through Thursday at 8 p.m., Friday and Saturday at 8:30 
p.m. and Sunday at 7:30 p.m.; matinees Wednesday and 
Sunday at 2:30 p.m. (527-5151)

• “& pata," a new musical, through Nov. 23 at the 
G oodsp^  Opera House, Blast Haddam. Performances 
Tuesday through Friday at 8:30 p.m., Saturday at 5 p.m. 
and 9 p.m. and Sunday at 5 p.m.; matinee Wednesday at 
2:30 p.m. (873-8668)

• “Good News,” the musical, through Nov. 30 at the 
Coachlight Dinner Theater, East Windsor. Performances 
nightly except Monday with dinner at 6:45 p.m. and cur
tain at 6:30 p.m.; one hour earlier on Sunday. (522-1266)

•  “Betrayal” by Harold Pinter, through Nov. 2 at the 
Trinity Square Repertory Company, FYovidence, R.I. 
Performances Tuesday through Sunday at 8 p.m.; 
matinees on selected Wednesdays, Saturdays and Sun
days. (401-351-4242)

• “llie  Glass Menagerie" by Tennessee Williams, 
through Sunday at the Berkshire Theater Festival, 
Stockbrldge, Mass. Performances today and Saturday at 
8:30 p.m. and Sunday at 7:30 p.m. (413-298-5576)

• “Tartuffe,” through Nov. 9 at the New England 
Repertory Theater, Worcester, Mass. Performances 
lYiursday and Friday at 8 p.m., ^turday at 5 p.m. and 9 
p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. (617-798-8685)

• “American Buffalo” by David Mamet, through Nov.
9 at the Long Wharf Theater, New Haven. Performances 
Tuesday through Friday at 8 p.m., Saturday at 4 p.m. and 
8:30 p.m. and Sunday at 7:30 p.m. Call for matinee 
schedule. (787-4284)

• “Marat/de Sade,” directed by Ted Guhl, through 
Saturday at the Hole in the Wall Theater, 121 Smalley St., 
New Britain. Performance today and Saturday at 8:30 
p.m. (223-9500)

• “A Little Night Music,” through Nov. 30 at the 
Darien Dinner Theater, Darien. Performances 'Tuesday 
through Saturday with dinner at 7 p.m. and curtain at8:30 
p.m. and Sunday with dinner at 6 p.m. and curtain at 7 
p.m. (655-7667)

• “Nightclub,” through Nov. 15 at the Downtown 
Cabaret Theater, Bridgeport. Performances Thursday at 
8 p.m. and Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. 
(576-1643)

• “The Club,” a musical diversion presented by the 
Trinity Theater Arts Program, today through Oct. 14 and 
Oct. 31 and Nov. 1 at Garmany Hall, Austin Arts Center,, 
Trinity College, Hartford. Performances today and 
Saturday at9:30p.m.; all other dates at 8 p.m. (527-8062)

• “California Suite” by Neil Simon, presented by the 
Mark Twain Masquers, today through Sunday and Oct. 16 
to 19 at the Roberts Theater, Kingswood-Oxford School, 
West Hartford. Performances Thursday through Satur
day at 8 p.m., Oct. 12 at 7:30 p.m. and Oct. 19 at 2 p.m. 
(232-7808)

Beatrice Straight stars in “The Glass 
Menagerie,” through Sunday at the Berkshire 
Theater Festival in Stockbrldge, Mass.

Music.
• A Festival of Hymns for the Liturgical Year, spon

sored by the Hartford chapter of the American Guild of 
Organists, Sunday at 7:30 p.m. at Concordia Lutheran 
Church, 40 Pitkin St., Manchester. (649-5311 or 843-5478)

• “An Evening of Song’’ with soprano Dorothy LaBelle 
and mezzo-soprano Deborah Benson, Oct, 14 at 7:30 p.m. 
at Trinity Episcopal Church, Wethersfield.

• (Hassical Chinese music, performed on the pipa by 
Ching-Ping Wong, conductor and composer for the Taipei 
Orchestra, Saturday at 8:15 p.m. at Von der Mehden 
Recital Hall, University of Connecticut, Storrs. (486- 
2106)

• Recital by organist Mark Brombaugh on the new 
John Brombaugh tracker organ, Sunday at 4 p.m. at St. 
Mark’s Chapel, University of Connecticut, Storrs. Free. 
(486-3728)

• The Polish Chamber Orchestra, directed by Jerzy 
Maksymiuk, Oct. 14 at 8:15 p.m. at Jorgensen 
Auditorium. University of Connecticut, Storrs. (486-4226)

• “Songwriters’ Showcase," Oct. 15 at 9 p.m. at The

ik Donee.

Films.
OROINARV PEOPLE (R) -  Dm i U  SMWrluk. M uy T jk r  Mn n . 

J iM  Blnck. TtaHity Bm im . (D rtM ) A tra ica ; IM n •  (unUy ip u t .  UM) 
Ik* nuln vlcUm li •  too wbo oeedi kelp to ninrtve. He gcti It from a 
peyckUtriet uid a gtrl, bat hla parcnti a r t too leU^ontoiad to kdp muck. 
A waU<oocetved and weU-ezacatad dooMaUc drama, directed (kls lin t) by 
Robert Bedford. Tke actmi la lopoft. Tbe R li lor laafoaie. GRADE: A

DRESSED TO KILL (R) -  Aaflc Dlrblaiia, Mkhoel Calae. Naacy 
AUea. (Ttfrer) Tbla la Biiao DePalina'i new one. aod bla beat. alUiou|h It 
marcs corioialy iknily lor a lUm d  tkU |enre. Il l  a itory oi a maniacal 
raior-wlaldljis killer, wko poUakea oil one victim and tkan punoas tke 
kooker wko wltneeaed Ikt eveoL Some aplondldly conceived acenea ksl 
aoma tadinm o—  loo, and DePalma a(aln taaaaa oa wttk aeveril oodlnp. 
ORADB;B

GREAT SANTINl. THE (PO) -  Raktn DavalL Blylka Danwar. MIekatl
OVsata. (Dawaa) LUt at kome wttk a kard-Doatd Maitat pUol, parUcvlar- 
ly kla atralnad rapport nltk hla ll-year-ald aon. wko lan't ao aare aboot 
(oUowliw lo dad'a loolatepa. Set lo IN I. and baaed oo a novel by Pat 
“Coaraa" Conroy, tkla Is a '‘frowlni op" movit, epiaodic. aointllmoa 
funny. aomtUmea aad. Haa a laodtney to ba a bit too U lto. but oo Uw 
wbolo ll’i  ticellanl. Soptrb perlormancea aU araond. GRADE; A-Blaaa

BOP800TCB (R) -  Haller Maltbaa, Olcida Jachaew. Nad Baalty, Sam
Haleratiw. (Spy caper) A Ufbt-beartad romp, wllk not a drop d  ^  a k ^
among aploo and coantar-aplea. blattkao piaya an old pro, fired Irom tke 
CU and Mtter aboat IL wko dacldm lo write a book leUlng aU. So Um CU 
Is alter him. and ao are tke Roadaiw, end he haa lo stay ihoid d  avory- 
body. It's good (im. allhoogh tke plot has more flaws than Ike avenge 
ikyKrapBr. GRADE: B

HUNTER. THE (PC) -  Steve Metjoeea, Katkrya HanoM. EU HaUach. 
LaVar Battow. (Meledraaaa) This U Uw (supposedly) Inw story d  Ralph 
Thonoo. a modoriHlay boonty hunler. irho liods baU Jumpati and brlafi 
Ikiin back. An lolartsUng cbaractor (or Ucquooo. but Uie (Um Is aplaodic. 
wlUi n d  rnueb d  an overaU story Uao. so Um total elleci la cboppy. And, 
tkarulore. It Is only aporadlcaUy Interesting. GRADE: C

MV BODYGUARD (PC) -  Chris Mnktpaice, Adam Baldwin, Rath
Gardow, kUrUa Mafl Caoiady drama. A deUght. this could be tbo IMO 
s lo m .  It lolls a happy story of a bid wbo runs Into a gang d  buUles at 
ackoo). and survivm wlUi Uw kelp d  c sullen, moroie monster who 
beconwe kls bo^guard and. eveitaaUy. friend. Then's a subpM Uwy

r a  wM vs ^

needn't have bothered with, bat haalcaUy this Is one that wUl have you 
amUIng UuoughouL GRADE: A

SOMEWHERE IN TIME (PO) — Ckriat epher Reeve, Joae Seymaai, 
Cl alit ipkir Plammcr. (Leve stery) This Is a senslUve, beautiful, gentle 
story d  a playwright wbo (aUa In love wllb Ike picture d  a long-gone 
acirum — and forces hlmseU back In time lo find her. It has Uw m aUnp 
d  a  fins fUm, but director Jeaimd Sswarc boUevm that bdiig deadly alow 
Is the same UUng aa creating a mood. It's not And Uw ending la a cop-ont 
ORADKB-mlMS
^»m gndlng:A  — ta p a it;B —good; C — m m tg u D —poor, 
P—omPd)

C in e m Q .
• Horror films at the Wadsworth Atheneum, Hartford . 

(ail at 5 p.m.): Oct. 15, “The Incredible Shrinking Man” 
(1957); Oct. 18, “The Uninvited’’ (1944); Oct. 17, “Inva
sion of the Body Snatchers” (1955). (278-2670)

• “Aparajito,” the second film in the “Apu” trilogy by 
Indian director Satyajit Ray, Oct. 15 at 7:30 p.m. at 
Pajeski Auditorium, Southern Connecticut State College, 
New Haven. Free, (397-4217)

• "Seven Samurai,” the 1954 Japanese film by Akira 
Kurosawa, tonight at 8 at Von der Mehden Recital Hall, 
University of Connecticut, Storrs. (486-2106)

• Atheneum Cinema, Wadsworth Atheneum, 600 Main 
St., H artfo^. (525-1439)

• Cinestudio Theater, Trinity College, Summit Street, 
Hartford. (527-3811)

• East Hartford Drlve-In Theater, Chapel Road, South 
Windsor. (528-7448)

• East Windsor Drive-In Theater, Route 5, East Wind
sor. (623-3079)

• Manchester Drive-In Theater, Route 6, Bolton. (649- 
6000)

• Poor Richard’s Pub and Cinema, 467 Main St., East 
Hartford. (569-1622)

• Showcase Cinemas, 936 Silver Lane, East Hartford. 
(568-8810)

• U.A. Theaters East, 308 Broad St., Manchester Shop
ping Parkade, Manchester. (649-5491) ,

• Vernon Cine 1 & 2, 57 Hartford iW ipike, Vernon. 
(649-9333)
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■ Bujler-McCook Homestead, Hartford. Tuesday, 
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday, noon to 4 p.m. (247-WW)

• Farmington Museum, Farmington. I^day through 
Sunday, 1 to 4 p.m. (677-9222)

• Slater Memorial Museum, Norwich. Monday through 
Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Satuniay and Sunday, 1 to 4 p.m. 
(887-2506)

• Mark Twain Memorial, Hartford. Tuesday through 
Saturday, 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Sunday, 1 to 4 p.m. (247- 
0998)

• Peabody Museum of Natural History, New Haven. 
Monday through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday, 1 to 5 
p.m. (432-4478)

• Connecticut Historical Society, Hartford. Monday 
through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. (236-5621)

• Hitchcock Museum, Riverton. Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. (379-1003)

• Lutz Junior Museum, Manchester. Dally, except 
Monday, 2 to 5 p.m. (6434)949)

• Cheney Homestead, Manchester. Thursday and Sun
day, 1 to 5 p.m. (643-5588)

Et Ceteto.

Chandlery, 2 State St., New London. (464-8337)
• New York City Opera soprano Esther Hinds, Oct. 15 

at 10:30 a.m. at Millard Auditorium, Hartt School of 
Music, University of Hartford, West Hartford. (243-4463)

• The U.S. Coast Guard Band in concert, Sunday at 8 
p.m. at Leamy Hall Auditorium, U.S. Coast Guard 
Academy, New London. Free. (444-6468)

• Pianist Yvar Mikhashoff, performing works by Mor
ton Feldman, tonight at 8:30 at Real Art Ways, 40 State 
St., Hartford. (525-5521)

• Ten Years Late, a jug band, performing in conjunc
tion with the “Soundings" exhibition, Sunday at 3 p.m. at 
the Function Room of the Wadsworth Atheneum, Hart
ford. (278-2670)

• Marshall Dodge, creator of the “Bert and 1” 
characterizations, in concert, Saturday at 8 p.m. at The 
Sounding Board, First-St. Paul's Church, 571 Farmington 
Ave., Hartford. (563-3263)

• Heinz-Roland Schneeberger. Swiss organist, in con
cert, Sunday at 3:30 p.m. at Center Church House, 60 
Gold St., Hartford. (249-5631)

• “Pot Pourri,’ featuring soprano Gloria Aliani, tenor 
William Diard and the Hartt Syphony Orchestra, tonight 
at 8 at the Physical Education Center, University of Hart
ford, West Hartford. (243-4442)

• F irs t annual Cajun-Bluegrass-Country-Gospel 
Festival, Saturday and Sunday from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. at 
Stepping Stone Ranch, Escoheag, R.I. (401-351-6312)

• A program of classical music by Diane Fredrickson, 
violin, and Richard Cooper, piano and virginal, Oct. 15 at 
noon at Center Church House, 60 Gold St., Hartford. (249- 
5631)

• The Hartford Symphony Ochestra in concert, with 
guest artist Cho-Liang Lin, violinist, Oct. 14 and 15 at 8:15 
p.m. at Bushnell Memorial Hall, Hartford. (278-1453)

• David McKenna, jazz pianist, in concert, Sunday at 3 
p.m. at the music room of Manchester Community 
College, Bidwell Street, Manchester. Free, (649-1061)

Lectures.
• A demonstration by Professor Liang Dan-Fong, 

Chinese Culture University, on “the secret of stroke in 
Chinese brush work,” Oct. 13 at 3 p.m. at the School of 
Fine Arts, University of Connecticut, Storrs. Free.

• “How Psychology Uses Stories,” by. Dr. George C. 
Riggins Jr., professor of psychology, Oct. 14 at noon at 
the Austin Arts Center, Trinity College, Hartford. (527- 
3151)

Museums.
• W adsworth A theneum , H artfo rd , Tuesday, 

Wednesday and Friday, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.; Thursday, 11 
a.m. to 8 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
(247-9111)

• New Britain Museum of American Art, New Britain. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday, 1 to 5 p.m.; Wednesday, 
noon to 5 p.m. (2294)275)

• (Thlldren’s Museum of Hartford, West Hartford. 
Tuesday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday, 1 to 
5 p.m. (236-2961)

• Mystic Seaport Museum, Mystic. Hours daily 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. (536-2631)

• Yale University Art Gallery, New Haven. Tuesday 
through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m .; Thursday, 6 to 9 
p.m.; Sunday, 2 to 5 p.m. (4364)574)

• Yale Center for British Art, New Haven. Tuesday 
through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday, 2 to 5 p.m. 
(432-4594)

• Old State House, Hartford, Monday through Satur
day, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday, noon to 5 p.m. (522-6766)

• M ilitary d rills by the Enfield Company of 
Minutemen, Sunday at noon and 2 p.m. at the Old New 
Gate Prison, East Granby. Rain date: Oct. 19. (566-3005)

• Columbus Day Parade, Sunday at 1:30 p.m. in New 
Britain. Starts at Clinton and Burritt streets and ends at 
the parking area on Pearl Street.

• Exhibition opening mime and monologue perfor
mance by Michael Cooper, tonight at 8 at the Stairwell 
Gallery, Manchester (Community College, 146 Hartford 
Road, Manchester. Free. (646-4900)

• Ice Follies and Holiday on Ice, combined shows, 
through Sunday at the Hartford .Civic Center and Oct. 14 
through 19 at the New Haven Veteran Memorial 
Coliseum. (566-6588)

• Art auction, sponsored by Parents of Cardiac 
Children United, tonight at 7:30 at South Central Com
munity College, New Haven. (393-1727)

• St. Timothy’s Juried Art Show and Sale, Saturday 
through Monday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the parish 
center, St. Timothy’s Church, 1116 N. Main St., West 
Hartford. (232-5146)

• Arts and Crafts Show and Sale, Saturday and Sunday 
from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. at Litchfield Junior H i^  
School, Route 202, Litchfield. (5674)662)

• Salisbury Antiques Fair, today and Saturday from 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. at the Salisbury Town Hall, Route 44, 
Salisbury. (824-7288)

• New England Beaties Convention, today through Sun
day on the campus of Southern Connecticut State College, 
New Haven. (865-8131)

• Sports car races, today and Saturday at Lime Rock 
Park, Route 112 off Route 7, Lime Rock. (435-2572)

• Antiques Show and Sale, sponsored by the Canter
bury Lions, Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Dr. 
Helen Baldwin School, Route 14, Canterbury.

• Glastonbury Grange Fair, Saturday from 10 a.m. to 9 
p.m. on Route 17, South Glastonbury.

• North Haven Grange Fair, Saturday from 1 to 8 p.m. 
on Pond Hill Road, off Route 22, North Haven.

• Riverton Fair, Saturday and Sunday from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. at the fairgrounds on Route 20, Riverton.

• Mystic Seaport Chowder Festival, Saturday through 
Monday at Mystic Seaport Museum, Mystic. See Yankee 
Traveler on page 9. (536-2631)

• Head of the Connecticut Regatta, Sunday from 9:30 
a.m. to 5 p.m. on the Connecticut River, Middletown. 
Rowing events with more than 2,000 participants and 430 
shells.

• Underwater Film Festival, sponsored by the Gillmen 
Club of Hartford, Saturday at 7:45 p.m. at East Catholic 
High School Auditorium, New State Road, Manchester. 
(646-2352)

/

• Dance Gallery, a six member dance company from 
Northampton, Mass., today and Saturday at 8 p.m. at the 
Goodwin Theater, Austin Arts Center, Trinity College, 
Hartford. (527-8062)

• The Dance Theater of Harlem in concert, presented 
by the Hartford Ballet, today and Saturday at 8 p.m. at 
Bushnell Memorial Hall. Hartford (RTii-O.lUfit

To list 
events

To list events in this 
weekly guide of where 
to go and what to do, 
submit them by Monday 
at noon to the Entertain
ment Editor, Evening 
Herald, P.O. Box 591, 
H e r a l d  S q u a r e ,  
M an ch es t e r ,  Conn.  
06040. '
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'k  canning Jars 
k rubbers k  lids 
k caps

H n i^

the miracle ef iMhlMt | •)

RACK ‘0* RIBS SB.9S Full rack of tender Baby 
Back Ribs BBQed to perfection, creamy Cole 
Slaw, and Steak Fries.
HALF A RACK S3.15 Vz rack of tender Baby 
Back Ribs BBQed to perfection, creamy Cole 
Slaw, and Steak Fries.
RIRS ‘N CHICKEN. $5.95 Vz rack of ribs, 2 pieces 
of BBQ Chicken, creamy Cole Salw, and Steak 
Fries.

WHERE TH E ROOD TIM ER 
ARE FOUND.

M AIN I T .

GLASTONBURY
AT THE JUNCTION OF 

ROUTES 2 A 3 
Noar Ttw Putnam Brldga

6 5 9 -0 1 6 1

Save $2.39 on two  
Extra-Cut Rib Eye Dinners

Dinners include BBaked Potato •Warm Roll with Butter 
•All-You-Can-Eat Salad Bar.

■  ■ R  CUT OUT THIS COUPON R H ^ B H I  CUT OUT THIS COUPON ■ ■ ■

Save^2.3 9 s Save^2.39
TWO EXTRA CUT 
RIB EYE DINNERS $5.99
Beverage and demerl are not ktclnded.
Limit one coupon per couple per vt$t 
Cannot be uted wth other discounts 
AppIcaUe taxes not included 
At Participating Sleakhouses

Offer good 
SepI 26 
thru Off 12 
1980

TWO EXTRA-CUT 
RIB EYE DINNERS $5.99
Beverage and deeeert are not Included.
Limit one coupon per couple per uesA 
Cannot be used with other discounts 
Appfkrublr taxes not included 
At Porticipaling Steokhouses

Offer good 
Sepf 26 
thru Oct 12 
1980

COUPON I ■ ■ ■ A s B a B B COUPON 1

Manchester • 199 Spencer Street 
(Silver Lane)

Hartford • On Prospect Avenue 
(one block north of King’s)

Wolerbury-496 Chase Ave. 
(Weal of Walerbury Plaza)

Windsor • 590 Windsor Avenue 
(in Windsor Shopping Center)
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At what perhaps was the shortest 
meeting in Bolton’s history, the 
Board of Selectmen at a special 
m eeting Thursday appointed 
Richard Vizard to the Charter 
Revision Commission. The appoint
ment became necessary when

Kerry Carey resigned from the 
commission Tuesday because of 
the time it would involve. Because 
of the depth of study planned for 
the group, a full commission is 
necessary and the selectmen 
wanted the appointment made as 
soon as possible. The meeting 
lasted about thirty seconds.

While discussing safety code 
violations that would have to be 
made If the Glastonbury Board of 
Education Building on Williams 
Street were renovated after the 
June fire, Samuel Dlecb, a member 
of the Board of Finance, took a shot 
at possibly code violations in the 
Town O ffice Building. “ This

downstairs area (the area which in
cludes the Council Chambers), is 
the worst in town.”

The Vernon Town Council was 
discussing federal grants and some 
members express^ opposition to 
them. Mayor Marie Herbst listed 
several programs the town has

done with grant money. And Coun
cilman Morgan Campbell com 
mented, "If we weren't overtaxed 
we could afford to do these things 
ourselves.”

With discussions centering on 
town space and problems facing 
the Board of Education, Board of

Finance Vice Chairman Diane 
Northrop left the joint meeting 
between the finance board, the 
Board of Education and the Town 
Council to discuss a capital im
provements plan. “ They are not 
going to discuss a capital im
provements plan tonight,”  Mrs. 
Northrop said.

Band shell work delayed until grant decided
By LAUREN DAVIS SHEA

Herald Reporter 
MANCHESTER -  The Bicenten

nial Band Shell Corp. met Thursday 
afternoon to consider bids for the 
expansion of facilities, but learned it 
is blocked from taking any action un
til the federaT government passes 
judgment on its grant application.

Bids for construction of lavatories 
and a refreshment stand were opened

Sept. 30, with Joseph L. Swensson Jr. 
Inc. of Manchester coming in lowest 
at $59,000. The bandshell organiza
tion has $41,364 available, including 
botl  ̂ on-hand cash, expected con
t r ib u t io n s  fr o m  c h a r i t a b le  
organizations, and the government.

However, the government’s grant, 
amounting to $21,827, has not been 
awarded yet and band shell officials 
feel it would be imprudent to spend 
the money before it is awarded.

Thus, the band shell organization 
has only $9,527 cash on deposit, as of 
Oct. 2. Officials thus believe the 
expansion bids must be sent out 
again.

Herbert Bandes, chairman of the 
band shell’s capital Improvements 
committee, said he expects the 
federal graht will be awarded in 
January. He said aside from the lack 
of cash on hand, there is a question of 
whether the $59,000 bid now being

Obituaries.
Idb G. Sukoaky

EAST H A R T F O R D  -  Ida 
Gogolin Sukosky of 115 Brookfield 
Drive, died Thursday at St. Francis 
Hospital and Medical Center. She 
was the widow of August H. Sukosky.

She was bom in Germany and had 
lived in East Hartford for more than 
50 years. She was a member of the 

. Grace Lutheran Church of Hartford. 
' She leaves two sons, William H. 

Sukosky of Manchester and Dr. 
Donald G. Sukosky of Glastonbury; 
two daughters, Mrs. Rosematie 
Vollinger of Simsbury and Mrs. Ruth 
Hills of Chelmsford, Mass.; two 
sisters; 10 grandchildren and a great
grandchild.

Private memorial services and 
burial will be held at the convenience 
of the family. ’There are no calling 
hours. Friends may make memorial 
donations to the Memorial Fund of 
Grace Lutheran Church, 46 Woodland 
St., Hartford. The Glastonbury 
Funeral Home has charge of 
arrangements.

Griffin John Muldoon
MANCHESTER -  Griffin John 

Muldoon, infant son of Thomas E.

and Nancy (Hiebler) Muldoon of 9 
Pleasant St., died this morning at 
Hartford Hospital.

He was bora in Farmington Dec. 
26, 1979.

Besides his parents, he leaves a 
twin sister, &rah Mae; two other 
sisters, Dena' Marie and Tess; a 
brother, Jason, all at home; his 
paternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Calvin Muldoon of (Coventry; and his 
maternal grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Hiebler of Norwalk. -

Funeral arrangements, which are 
incomplete, are in the charge of the 
Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main St.

Fannie M. Elderkin
VERNON — Fannie M adley 

Elderkin, 76, of 45Vk East St., died 
’Thursday at a local convalescent 
home. She was the widow of George 
A. Elderkin.

She W9S born in England and had 
lived in Avon for many years before 
moving to Rockville 48 years ago. 
She was a m em ber o f Union 
Congregational Church.

She leaves two sons, George D. 
Elderkin of Rockville and Albert J. 
E ld erk in  o f  T o lla n d ; th ree  
daughters, Mrs. Stanley Wisnieski,

Mrs. Vernon Warren and Mrs. 
Richard McGill, all of Ellington; a 
brother John Madley of Eiwedin, 
Fla.; a sister, Mrs. Florence Bailey 
of Avon; 10 grandchildren and five 
great-grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Saturday 
at 11 a.m. from the Ladd Funeral 
Home, 19 Ellington Ave. Burial will 
be in Grove Hill Cemetery. Friends 
may call at the funeral home today 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Memorial donations 
m ay be m ad e to the U nion 
Congregational Church Memorial 
Fund.

Adam E. Royce
COLUMBUS, O h io  -  Adam 

Eldward Royce, the newborn son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Royce, of Colum
bus died today.

In addition to his parents, he is sur
vived by his paternal grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Royce, 103 
Diane Drive, Manchester, his mater
nal grandparents and great grand
m other o f Parkersburg, West 
Virginia.

The family prefers memorial con
tributions to the cardiac unit. 
Children’s Hospital, Columbus, Ohio, 
or to the Heart Fund.

Panel wants to keep dam
MANCHESTER -  The Conserva

tion Commission opposes suggestions 
to destroy the Union Pond dam.

At its meeting last night, the com
mission voted to send a letter to the 
Board of Directors in favor of 
keeping the pond, and spending the 
fuiHb to repair it.
“ It’ s the only 58-acre pond we have,”  

Terry Parla, commission chairman, 
said. “ We don’t have many bodies of 
water in M anchester and we 
shouldn’t let this one go.

’The pond’s dam has been the sub
ject of three studies, by the U.S. 
A. my Ck>rps of Engineers, a town- 
contracted study, and a state study. 
Recently the Diepartment of En
vironmental Protection ordered a 
fourth study. ’The dam’s stability is 
questionable, the Army study con
cluded, and the town is considering 
spending about $250,0(X> to repair it.

The fourth study would evaluate 
the dam’s capacity. The state study.

conducted by Buck and Buck of Hart
ford, concluded that the capacity was 
underestim ated  in the tow n- 
contracted study. The fourth study 
would probably cost between $30,(HX) 
and $50,000.

This week Republican Director 
William Diana suggested the dam 
should be destroyed and the river 
allowed to flow through.

He then suggested perhaps the area 
should be a park, eliminating the 
pond’s problems with repairs and 
studies.

In other developments on the pond. 
Jay Giles, public works director, said 
he will request DEP to withdraw 
their order for the fourth study. 
Town Engineer Walter Senkow 
recommended to Giles yesterday 
that another study was not needed.

Although the town-contracted 
study done by Clarence Welti, 
Glastonbury, was not “ ^phisticated 
measurements”  Senkow said, they

Union agent arrested
EAST HARTFORD -  Police 

today arrested a union business agent 
in connection with the attack of an 
eight-man crew of non-union workers 
at a Connecticut Boulevard construc
tion site early Monday morning.

M ichael Blackburn, 37, o f 4 
Sharren Lane, Enfield, was charged 
with inciting injury to persons and 
criminal trespassing in the third 
degree. He will be presented in 
Manchester Superior Court today.

Blackburn is the b;;siness agent for 
the Iron Workers Union Local 15 in 
Hartford. Several of the non-union 
workers who were attacked Monday 
said their attackers were ironworker 
union members that they could iden
tify.

Thirty to 40 men wielding bats and 
clubs attacked the non-union crew at 
7 a.m. Monday at the site of a $4.5 
million racquetball court-office com
plex.

Accident charges lodged
Vernon

Paul E. Carrier, 27, of 109 Prospect St., Rockville, was 
charged today with evading responsibility and failure to 
drive right in connection with a one-car accident on Snip- 
sic Street.

He is scheduled to appear in court Oct. 20.
Jeffrey P. Hutton, 26 of San Francisco, Calif., was 

charged Thursday with failure to stop for a standing 
school bus in connection with an accident involving a 

I seven-year-old child.
Police said Hutton allegedly passed the bus and struck 

Nicol Feltman of 121 Phoenix St. as she was crossing the 
ktreet after getting off the school bus. She was taken to 

'Rockville General Hospital for treatment.
. Hutton was released on his promise to appear in court 
Oct. 20.

Coventry
William Desilets, 22, of Columbia, was charged 

’Thursday with breach of peace, threatening, driving 
while license is under suspension, and was issued a 
written warning for driving after drinking.

’The alleged incidents happened on Lake Street. 
Desilets was held at the police station and was to be

Man held on warrant
MANCHESTER — Frank A. Ciurcina, 24, of no certain 

address, was served a second-degree warrant for failure 
to appear to face charges of breach of peace and fourth- 
degree larceny.

'The warrant was served by local police on Ciurcina in 
Norwich on Wednesday night. He was brought back to 
,Manchester and was presented in Manchester Superior 
Court this morning.

Bible Conference
MMOR W. UN THOMAS

Famous British
•  Conference Speaker '
•  Bible Expositor
•  Author

•THE MYSTERY OF GODLINESS 
•THE SAVING LIFE OF CHRIST 
• “IF I PARISH, I PERISH"

4.

THEME: LIV ING  W ITH JE8U8

• Sunday, October 12
S:18 A 10:50 A.M., 0:30 P.M.

• Monday-Friday, Octobar 13-'l7
10:00 - 11:30 A.M.
7:30 P.M.

Public Invited Nursery Provided

.^Trin ity Covenant Church 
302 HackmalaGii SL, Manchastar, CT. 

040-2885
(JUST SOUTH OF I-S4 By-Fm)

offered would still be realistic in 
January, given inflation factors.

Bandes said the bids for the expan
sion came in substantially higher 
than officials had expected. He at
tributed this to an omission on the 
part of the person who prepared the 
bid specifications.

Band shell member Walt Senkow 
questioned whether the bid could be 
broken up among Swensson and the 
three other bidders, to take the 
cheapest part of the total from each 
contractor and cut costs below $59,- 
000.

Bandes said the bid proposal form 
did not provide for splitting the bid. 
The capital improvement committee 
plans to meet with the contractors to 
see if they would be agreeable to 
splitting the bid.

A benefit in terms of construction 
time can be accrued, in addition to 
the cost cutting, if the bid is split.

All construction with state agen
cies must be approved by the state 
Fhiblic Works Department. If the 
construction will cost less than $50,- 
000, the state agency can go out to bid 
and contract directly with the con

tractors. On the other hand, if the 
construction costs more than $50,000, 
the Public Works Department does 
the bidding and supervising of the 
project.

Bandes is requesting the lavatories 
and refreshment stand be viewed 
separately so each can come in under 
$50,000 and local control can be 
retained.

Bandes admitted most agencies 
doing building would prefer to retain 
local control. When asked why the 
state should give special permission 
to the bandshell request, he said 
“ We’re saying the two constructions 
(lavatories and refreshment stands) 
are separate and isolable.”

The state gets involved because 
only a state agency, not private non
profit agencies, can apply for the 
specific federal grant of $21,827 
which is expected in January. The 
state agency which qualifies the band 
shell for this grant is Manchester 
Community College, on whose 
grounds the band shell is located. The 
Band Shell Corp. is a private non
profit agency.

Bandes said the options facing the

committee include “ building a por
tion of the construction, using 
several contractors, reapplying for 
bids and grants. But I think the bot
tom line is, we can't do a thing until 
the government acts.”

Ted LaBonne, band shell chair
man, said “ This gives us additional 
time to fine tune the bids and also the 
encouragement to do more fun
draising.”

Installation
MANCHESTER -  The Dilworth- 

Cornell-Quey Post and Auxiliary of 
the American Legion in Manchester 
will install officers Saturday at 7:30 
p.m. at the Post Home, American 
Legion Drive.

The 1979-1980 officers and the 
officers-elect for 1980-1981 are 
requested to be present at 7.

After the installation, a buffet will 
be served followed by dancing to the 
music of the Dubaldo Brothers Band. 
Members of all allied organizations 
are invited.

Group re-elects LaBonne
MANCHESTER — At Thursday’s 

meeting of the Bicentennial Band 
Shell Corp., election of officers was 
accomplished along with a review of 
increasing public appreciation of the 
band shell's entertainment value.

George “ Ted”  LaBonne was re
elected president; Noel J. Belcourt 
was reelected vice president; and 
R obert DeM archi was elected 
treasurer. Terry C. Kotsch was 
elected recording secretary and 
Dorothy Roberts corresponding

secretary.

Elsie Cone, who resigned her post 
of recording secretary and Dorothy 
M. S onego, who resign ed  as 
treasurer, were commended by the 
corporation for their efforts. Both 
will remain members of the corpora
tion.

In other business. Ralph Mac- 
earone, program chairman, said, 
“ It’s just been a fine season as far as 
I’m concerned”  Maccarone referred 
to the $3,300 which had been collected

from public contributions at band 
shell events and the complimentary 
letters the community has sent the 
corporation regarding programs.

M accarone added the W. G. 
Glenney Co. has offered to provide 
lumber free for a portable 20 x 16 
dance floor. The floor would be built 
by students at Howell Cheney 
Regional Vocational Technical 
School.

Maccarone said over 25,000 persons 
attended the band shell's 31 events 
this season.

probably are realistic.
“ The pond is becoming a unique 

recreation area,”  Mrs. Parla said. 
“ We just can’t let it go that easily.”

The park is also part of a plan to 
create a Hockanum Linear Park 
along its edges in several areas.

In other business at the Conserva
tion Commission meeting, it was 
decided to update the 10-year plan of 
goals.

At the commission’s next meeting, 
a speaker will give a presentation on 
preserving rural areas.

Mrs. Parla also announced she will 
not seek reappointment to the com
mission. She has served on the com
mission for 10 years. Another 
member, Ditta Tani has resigned, 
creating an immediate vacancy. 
Two other appointments expire in 

N ovem ber, Jam es P oo le  and 
Elizabeth Payton, but it is not known 
whether they will seek reappoint
ment.

SALE on
MAYTAG
ECOMOMISERS

________  ▼

Arrested earlier in the week was 
A llan  L. L a rson , o f G e o rg e  
Washington Avenue, Burlington. He 
was charged with reckless endanger- 
ment in the third degree. Police said 
Larson drove his pickup truck 
through the construction site and 
struck one of the non-union workers 
with the truck.

Two non-union workers were in
jured in the attack but were treated 
and released from Hartford Hospital.
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South Windsor
South Windsor Police are investigating the report of the 

theft of $550 from Nimbus Waterbed Co. on Governors 
Highway.
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Yankee coach gambled, lost
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) -  Mike 

Ferraro shot craps with Willie 
Wilson's arm and Willie Randolph’s 
legs in Game 2 of the American 
League playoffs Thursday and came 
up snake eyes at the plate.

The New York Yankees’ third base 
coach — once criticized for being too 
conservative in his approach to the 
game — ignored ail caution in the 
eighth inning and sent the speedy 
Randolph scurrying homeward with 
the possible tying run in a 3-2 game.

But Kansas City Royals third 
baseman George Brett intercepted 
Wilson’s errant looping throw from 
left field and rifled a perfect strike to 
catcher Darrell Porter, who nailed 
the Yankees' second baseman — and 
New York’s chances for evening the 
best-of-five series — at the plate.

“ We had two outs. You gotta take a 
gamble in that situation,”  Ferraro 
said of the game’s turning point.

It was not a decision heartily en
dorsed by his employer, George 
Steinbrenner.

“ These players didn’t lose this 
game,”  said the volatile Yankees 
owner as he stormed through the 
silent lockerroom. "We got taken out 
of this game.”

By whom, he was asked.
"You saw it just like I did,”  Stein

brenner said, refusing to name his 
scapegoat. "You saw it. We were 
taken out. (Reggie) Jackson was up 
there and never got to swing the bat. 
You saw it.”

Earlier this season Ferraro’s job 
was reportedly on the line because of

his tendancy to hold Yankee runners 
at third in tight situations. But no one 
could call the veteran coach conser
vative Thursday night.

In the fifth inning he sent Graig 
Nettles home on a risky inside-the- 
park homer despite there being only 
one out and with New York trailing 3- 
0 at the time.

Then in the eighth. Bob Watson 
drove a two-out double to deep left 
just as Randolph broke for second 
base. As Wilson overthrew his first 
cutoff man, Ferraro waved his in
fielder around for home. But Brett’s 
perfect peg ended the inning with 
Jackson — the Yankees’ “ Mr. Oc
tober”  — standing on deck.

“ I had some question about sen
ding him home, but then I saw the

Crucial b a se-ru n n in g  e r r o r  f o r  Y a n k ees

Willie Randolph of the Yankees came up Runner was waved home but Royal catcher < 
short when he tried to score from first base- Darrell Porter had the plate blocked and 
on Bob Watson’s double in eighth inning, applied the tag for the out. (UPI photo)

Monkey o ff backs 
after Royals win

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) -  The 
monkey is finally off the backs of the 
Kansas City Royals ... almost.

The Royals, who have experienced 
nothing but frustration in past post
season encounters with the New 
York Yankees, accomplished several 
things Thursday night that they 
never have before. For one, they beat 
New York in a one-run game, 3-2, for 
their first one-run victory over the 
Yanks in an American League 
playoff series game.

For another, they took a two-game 
lead in the series, which had never 
been done in the three previous AL 
series games between the two teams 
in 1976, '77 and '78 — ail won by New 
York.

But most importantly, the Royals 
proved they could come through in 
the clutch against their old nemesis.

“ The first game wasn't that 
close,” Kansas City third baseman 
George Brett said, referring to the 
Royals' 7-2 triumph Wednesday. 
“ But I think tonight was a big test of 
the club to see if we would crack. We 
made a big play in the eighth and we 
made a big double play in the ninth. 
It was the biggest double play I have 
seen in my life."

The eighth-inning play Brett was 
talking about was his perfect throw 
home that cut down Willie Randolph 
trying to score. Randolph was trying 
to come around from first on Bob 
Watson’s double to left, but Kansas 
City’s Willie Wilson winged one to 
Brett, who rocketed it to catcher 
Darrell Porter for the tag.

“ I don’t think you’ll see a better 
relay if you watch baseball for 20 
years,”  said Kansas City itlanager 
Jim Frey.

That cru c ia l play not only 
preserved the Royals’ 3-2 lead, but it 
gave them confidence. In the three 
previous playoff series between the 
teams, the Yankees had won all four 
onerun contests, including games in 
'76 and '78 that sent New York to the

World tieries.
“ It changed the momentum,”  

Brett said of the big eigjith-inniqg 
play. “ If they scored, we might have 
been intimiclated. When we ran into 
the dugout, we were fired up. I saw 
looks of disbelief in their (the 
Yankees’ ) eyes. It perked us up and 
put them down a little.”

The Royals were also perked up by 
a three-run outburst in the third in
ning off New York starter Rudy May. 
Wilson followed up singles by Porter 
and Frank White with a two-run triple 
and then scored himself on a double 
by U.L. Washington.

Wilson, who was bora in New 
Jersey, said he was looking forward 
to playing in Yankee Stadium tonight 
for game No. 3 of the best-of-five 
series.

“ I used to watch the Yankees there 
all the tjme when I was growing up,” 
he said. “ It’s one of my favorite 
parks."

The Royals will like Yankee

ball up in the air and that he (Wilson) 
had missed his first cutoff man. I 
thought he had a better than even 
chance,”  Ferraro said.

Yankee manager Dick Howser 
defended his coach, saying he would 
have made the same decision had he 
been at third.

“ I thought we had a chance. We 
had to hope that they would misplay 
it because it took a perfect play by 
three guys. When I saw the high 
throWi I thought he’d make it,”  
Howser said.

“ He missed the cutoff man. That is 
what a third base coach looks for. 
'That’s what you do (send him home). 
That’s your job.’ ’

Howser’s defense of Ferraro ap
parently also angered Steinbrenner.

The Yankees owner, who had been 
waiting for reporters to leave his 
manager’s office, made a loud sigh 
and stormed from the room.

H ow ser stopped answ ering 
questions and silently glared as 
Steinbrenner left his office.

“ If I’m coach at third base, I send 
a guy home whenever a throw is off 
line or high,”  Howser said. “ That is 
his job.”

Royals manager Jim Frey said 
even had Ferraro held Randolph at 
third, Jackson never would have 
gotten a chance to drive him in.

“ If there would have been runners 
at second and third, we would 
definitely have walked him,”  he said.

Jackson, who reacted angrily at 
the plate when Randoph was sent

home, said he thought “ it was a big 
gamble to send him.”

“ I wanted my shot at the plate with 
two on, but in retrospect, there was a 
base open. I never would have been 
given a shot. They probably would 
have walked me.”

Ironically, the outcome of second 
game of the National League series, 
played Wednesday night, also was 
affected by a coaching decision at 
third. With the score ti«l and one out 
in the bottom  of the ninth, 
Philadelphia's Lonnie Smith blooped 
a single to right but speedy Bake 
McBride was held up at third with 
the potential winning run. Houston 
went on to win the game, 7-4, in the 
10th and Phillies third base coach 
Lee Elia later said he "screwed it up.”

Speed turned into power 
at plate for two Royals

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) -  
Speed in the feet turned into power at 
the plate for two Royals — left 
fielder Willie Wilson and shortstop 
U.L. Washington, who knocked in all 
three Kansas City runs with back-to- 
back extra base hits in the third in
ning Thursday.

“ For a guy playing the shortstop 
position, to help out as much as he 
has in the offense is amazing,”  
m a n a g e r  J im  F r e y  sa id  o f 
Washington. “ But he's been doing it 
all year — that’s why he’s hitting se
cond (in the order).

‘And Willie... what can I say about 
him? He’s a star. He’s already there 
and he’s going to stay there for a long 
time. He’s one of the best in the 
game. He’s been producing all season 
for us. Sometimes I think we take 
him for granted.”

Wilson hit a two-run triple down 
the right-field line in the third, and 
scored on Washington’s double into 
left-center.

Dan Quisenberry, who was named 
the league’s top reliever for his 12-7 
record and 33 saves, notched his first 
American League Championship 
Series (ALCS) save by pitching to 
three batters Thursday — and getting 
Graig Nettles to hit into a double 
play.

Q u ise n b e rry . a su b m a rin e  
specialist, said he was glad his first 
ALCS appearance is history: “ I 
didn’t want it to go 20 innings, so I’m 
glad it’s over."

Quisenberry said apprehension 
gripped him when the double-play 
bail seemed to stick a long time in se
cond baseman Frank White’s golden 
glove: “ 1 don’t know what a heart 
murmur feels like, but I think I had

said he had given Randolph the steal 
sign and that Randolph apparently 
missed it.

When Dick Howser was asked 
whether a steal sign was given, the 
Yankees’ manager said: “ Where’d 
you hear that? Who’s been putting 
that out?”  When told Ferraro, he 
said: “ Yeah, the steal sign was 
given."

Yankee third baseman Graig 
Nettles, benched with hepatitis July 
23, was back in pinstripes only six 
days before he drew blood against 
the Royals Thursday. In the fifth in
ning Nettles stroked a Leonard pitch 
deep to right center that John 
Wathan lost bouncing off a jump info 
the wall. A relay throw was too late 
to prevent an inside-the-park homer, 
Nettle’s first round-tripper since 
July 21.

“ I have lost whatever strength I 
had,”  Nettles said. “ I asked Porter if 
it was over when I was lying at the 
nlate I didn’t want to see Ferraro

Stadium even more if they come 
away with a trip to the World Series. 
In the three previous AL playoff 
series between the teams, the Royals 
have won only two of the seven 
meetings in New York.

And after Thursday night’s game, 
Kansas City right-fielder John 
Wathan voiced a little of the old fear 
of the Yankees’ ability to come back.

“ I don’t think we’ll go in overcon
fident," Wathan said, “ because they 
have beaten us three straight games 
before.’ ’

Waivers asked
, GREEN BAY, Wis. (UPI) -  Green 
Bay Packers coach Bart Starr, citing 
a problem with the team’s kickoffs 
this year, Wednesday asked waivers 
on Chester Marcol, a two-time NFL 
scoring leader.

George Brett, who ended his 
regular season with a .390 batting 
average, wasn’t worried about his 0- 
for-4 plate showing Thursday.

" I ’m not going to panic,”  said 
Brett. “ I ’ ve been in tougher 
situations than that — I’ve tried to hit 
.400 all year. As long as we win a ball 
game, it makes O-for-4 a lot easier to 
take.”

Brett bat silent, arm alive
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) -  Even 

if you can take away George Brett’s 
bat, Kansas City’s charismatic third 
baseman will still find a way to beat 
you.

With the bat that almost made him 
baseball’s first .400 hitter since 1941 
uncharacteristically silent Thursday 
night against New York left-hander 
Rudy May, Brett turned to his arm to 
sink the Yankees, 3-2, and divide the 
camp of the American League 
Eastern Division champions.

It was the first time Kansas City 
had ever won a one-run game from 
New York in four post-season 
playoffs and it gave the Royals a 
commanding 2-0 lead in the best-of- 
five American League Championship 
Series.

The two teams meet in New York

tonight for Game 3 with the Yankees 
well aware that no team has ever 
rebounded from an 0-2 deficit to win 
the AL pennant. Paul Splittorff will 
pitch for the Royals against Cy 
Young candidate Tommy John.

Brett was held hitless in four at 
bats and the Royals collected only six 
hits in all against May. But four of 
them came in the third inning to 
score all three Kansas City runs.

Porter lashed a solid single to right 
and then took second on a meek hit- 
and-run single by Frank White. 
Wilson then slashed a grounder down 
the rightfield line and outraced 
Jackson’s arm for a triple, putting 
Kansas City in front 2-0. U.L. 
Washington' followed with a double 
into the gap in left center to score 
Wilson.

Tliat was all the Brooklyn-born

give me the run sign, nut I kept com
ing”

After losing the first two games, 
the New York Yankees go home into 
game three knowing that no team in 
postseason history has lost the first 
two and come back to win the series. 
Also, the team that has won the first 
game has won the pennant in eight of 
11 American League playoffs. The 
last team to win the opener and lose 
the playoffs was Kansas Cjty in 1977.

Yankees owner George Stein
brenner told reporters in the locker 
room following the loss that “ I’m not 
kidding you — we’re going to win this 
thing. We’re going to win three 
straight — you can quote me on 
that.”

Amos Otis stole second in the se
cond inning, increasing his ALCS 
stolen base record to eight — in eight 
attempts.

Wathan watched from dugout 
after misplaying two balls

Brett, stifled at the plate, con
tributed to one of the key plays 
Thursday — a relay off a Bob Watson 
double that cut down Willie Randolph 
at the plate to end the Yankee’s surge 
in the eighth. Wilson played the ball 
off the wall and fired in, only to see 
his throw go over cutoff Washington 
and hit Brett chest-high. Brett turned 
and fired to catcher' Darrell Porter, 
who said all he had to do was "hold 
on”  for the out.

In that controversial play at the 
plate in the eighth, Randolph did not 
get a good jump on Watson’s double 
to left. Randolph claimed he slipped 
on the artificial surface while 
attempting to steal second.

Third-base coach Mike Ferraro

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) -  John 
Wathan watched the last three in
nings of the second game of the 
American League Playoffs from the 
Kansas City Royals’ bench, probably 
lookinjg at his glove in disbelief.

But whatever despair he may have 
felt at losing his grasp on two crucial 
hits Thursday night was erased by 
the outcoiqe of the game — a 3-2 
Royal victory over the Yankees and a 
comfortable margin as the series 
goes to New York.

Wathan, a catcher by trade, was 
unable to keep control of two fifth
inning Yankee hits that could have 
alter^  the game severely. As a 
result, he was removed from right 
field in the seventh inning and 
replaced by Clint Hurdle.

Right-hander Dennis Leonard had 
a brilliant two-hit shutout going into 
the fifth inning when New York’s 
Graig Nettles blasted a line drive 
toward the top of the right field wall.

Wathan backed up to the fence and 
made what initially appeared to be a

superb jumping snag off the wall. 
However, when he hit the turf the 
ball was free and Nettles ended up 
with an inside-thepark homer.

“ I had it in my glove as I went up,” 
Wathan said. “ But I hit the wall with 
my glove and it came loose. What 
can I say?”

Two batters later. Willie Randolph 
punched a short drive into shallow 
righ t f ie ld  that sent Wathan 
scrambling from a deep position. 
Again he appeared to make a great 
play, catching and rolling, only to see 
the ball come tumbling loose. He 
later said he had lost the ball in the 
lights.

Randolph got a double and RBI 
from the hit to make the score 3-2.

“ I’m glad they didn’t change the 
outcome of the game,” Wathan said 
after the game. “ A victory is a vic
tory and right now I feel good."

Royals manager Jim Frey later 
said both misses by Wathan were 
tough plays to make and that he felt 
Wathan had given his best effort.

Leonard needed to record his first 
victory over the Yankees since July 
24,1978, ending a personal four-game 
losing streak. Lranard struck out 
eight batters, including Bobby 
Murcer twice, and scattered seven 
hits before giving way to relief ace 
Dan (Quisenberry in the ninth.

(Quisenberry came on with Jackson 
on first and induced a pop out by 
Oscar Gamble before allowing a 
single to Rick Cerone. Nettles then 
bounced into a double play. White to 
Washington to Willie Aikens, to end 
the game.

“ (Quisenberry has nerves pf steel,”  
said Brett of the pitcher that led the 
American League in saves with 33. 
“ He always gives up a few hits to 
make the game exciting. He just 
made it too exciting this time.”

O n e  h a p p y m an o n  re lie f
Kansas City relief specialist Dan Quisenberry does a little vic

tory dance as he shakes hands with catcher Darrell
Porter after Royals beat Yankees last night, 3-2 to take 2-0 game 
lead. (UPI photo)
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Herald Yaz not interested
By

Earl Yost
Sports Editor

Quick now, name three of the best 
hitting pitchers ever to grace a 
major ieague baseball club?

Bill Gullfoile, one-time publicist 
for the New York Yankees and 
Pittsburgh Pirates,^now in a like 
capacity with baseball's Hall of 
F am e a t C ooperstow n, N .Y., 
nrovided the answer.

Wes Farrell took pride in his hit
ting and had a career high 38 homers, 
one more than Bob Lemon of 
Cleveland and Red Ruffing of the 
New York Yankees collected.

Lemon came to the Indians as a 
third baseman but was shifted to the 
mound where he fashioned several 
20-win campaigns. He also played 14 
games as an outfielder with the 
Tribe.

All three were used on occasion as 
pinch-hitters, a lost a rt among 
pitchers today, especially in the 
American League where they no 
longer take their turn in the batter’s 
box.

Farrell, who spent most of his 
career with the Indians, and the 
Boston Red Sox, averaged 2.8 homers\ 
a year during his 18 ^aspns in the big 
show.

Warren Spalrn of the Braves and 
Elarl Wilson, the former Red Sox 
fireballer, each stroked 35 homers 
during their careers while Don 
Drysdale of Los'Angeles, now a pret
ty face on the National League 
playoffs, collected a career 29 home 
runs.

Other pitchers who boasted respec
table homer averages and were not 
considered automatic outs and their 
totals were Bob Gibson (24), Walter 
Johnson (24), Bucky Walters (23), 
Dizzy Trout (20), Milt Pappas (20), 
Jack Harshmann (19), Gary Peters 
(19), Schoolboy Rowe (18), Jim 
Tobin (17) and Early Wynn (17).

Among the active pitchers, Jim 
Kaat, now with St. Louis, stroked 16 
four-base wallops and Rick Wise of 
San Diego has 15.

Wes Farrell 
tops pitchers 
in home runs
Walters was also an infielder - 

third and second baseman - turned 
pitcher.

One year Ruffing balked at signing 
his contract with the Yankees unless 
there was a clause which would give 
him more money because of his hit
ting prowess.

Notes off the cuff
Tom Kelley recalled  a t the 

Manchester Sports Hall of Fame 
dinner last month that Tony Lupien 
was quite articulate with n ^ l e  and 
thread as well as with the baseball 
bat. “He used to take home and sew 
up the balls that we used in prac
tice,” Keliey said. Lupien, one of the 
inductees, made it all the way from 
the high school team to the major 
leagues in baseball...Kelley on Moe 
Morhardt, another man enshrined in 
the Hall of Fame; “He had the 
sw eetest swing I ever saw .” 
Morhardt was another who made it 
to the big leagues with the Chicago 
Cubs...Joe McCluskey recalled 
during his assigment at Groton with 
the cioast Guard the favorite line of 
Yogi Berra, who served under the 
athlic officer during World War II. 
“Commander, can you get me out of 
the Navy,” McCluskey said of his 
daily greeting from Berra. The 
iatter’s service stint was short when 
the war ended and he was able to 
resume his baseball career with the 
Yankees. “Yogi played the outfield 
for me,” McCluskey said,"because 
we had two better catchers at the 
base.” ...When McCluskey was in
ducted into the Manchester Hall of 
Fame it was his second trip as he 
was voted into the Track Hall of 
Fame several years ago. The same 
held true for Cathy Dyak, honored 
here at the same function. Previous
ly, she was named to the National 
Duckpin Bowling Congress Hall of 
Fame.

WINCHESTER, Mass. (UPI) -  
Boston Red Sox co-owner Edward X. 
L eR oux sa id  T h u rsd ay  C arl 
YMtrzemski has never been offered 

(4he Red Sox managing position and is 
not a candidate for the job.

LeRoux and the club’s other co
owner, Haywood Sullivan, spoke with 
the 20-year veteran before he left 
Boston earlier this week. He said 
Yastrzemski wishes to play another 
season.

“Carl came up and we discussed a 
lot of things,” said LeRoux. “We’ve 
been friends for years going all the 
way back to when 1 was a trainer 
with the club. It was a general dis
cussion and Carl told us among other 
things how disappointed he was with 
the way the club finished and how he 
is looking forward to better things 
next year.

“The subject of him managing the

Catholic stops 
HPHS hooters

All the scoring took part in the first 
haif of play as East Catholic edged 
Hartford Public, 2-1, in girls’ soccer 
action yesterday in Hartford.

The victory evens the Eaglettes’ 
mark to 4-4-1 whjle the loss drops the 
Owls to 5-3-1- for the season.

East’s next outing is Wednesday 
afternoon at Suffield High at 3:15.

Sophomore Darby Barnes opened 
the scoring for East, beating Public 
keeper Brenda Sierra with a fine 
move. It was Barnes’ sixth goai of 
the season.

Junior Karen Severson tallied the 
game-winner for East at the 26- 
miniito mark. It was her ninth goal of

Hall of Fame tally

Ex-coaches head 
diners^ nominees

Oklahoma prepared 
for grid showdown

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Forget about 
Oklahoma’s 82-point performance 
against Colorado last weekend.

“Those statistics are misleading,” 
said Sooner coach Barry Switzer as 
he prepares 12th-ranked Oklahoma 
for their annual Cotton Bowl show
down against the University of 
Texas, ranked fourth in the nation.

“I think everybody’s (stats) will 
improve after playing Colorado,” he 
added. “Our football team was not 
fooled by that.”

If anyone outside the Sooner family 
was fooled by last Saturday’s 82-42 
massacre of Colorado, here’s a 
Sooner statistic to deflate those 
wishful thinkers.

Oklahoma, 2-1, has fumbled 23 
times season. Take away a dozen of 
so fumbles for the nation’s second 
best rushing team and Switzer adds, 
“Then maybe we’d be a good offen
sive football team.”

Despite Okiahoma’s offensive 
might — they average 542 yards per 
game — the oddmakers have made 
the Longhorns, 41-28 victors over 
Rice last weekend, a It^-point 
favorite in the 75th meeting between 
the two schools. Last year, Texas, 
behind John Goodson’s three field 
goals, defeated the Sooners 16-7.

Since the series began in 1900, 
Texas holds a comfortable 44-27-3 
edge over Oklahoma. But since 1946, 
the Longhorns are only 17-16-1 
against the Sooners.

In the head coaching matchups, 
Switzer is 4-2-1 against Texas while 
Longhorn coach Fred Aker is 2-1 
against Oklahoma.

This season, Texas, 4-0 and ranked 
ninth in scoring, leads the Southwest 
Conference in passing with an 
average of 197 yards per game, with 
quarterback Donnie Little com
pleting 36-of-58 passes for four 
touchdowns.

Against Rice last week. Little 
threw for a school record 306 yards.

“It was Donnie's best game,” said 
Aker, “but he’s been that same way 
every game this year. He is very 
alert, he's intelligent and he has done 
a great job of checking off at the line 
of scrimmage.

“Donnie's confidence in himself is 
obvious, but confidence works two 
ways. You can see the team's con

fidence in Donnie.”
Switzer is well aware of Little's 

ability to pass a football, and expects 
his secondary to be tested.

“I know they're going to test us,” 
said Switzer. “We didn’t pass the test 
against Stanford.”

In another game, the nation’s No. I 
team, Alabama, travels north to take 
on unbeaten R utgers in what 
promises to be a mismatch.

In the Crimson Tide’s last two 
g am es . B ear B ry a n t’s boys 
clobbered Vanderbilt 41-0 and Ken
tucky 45-0. Unranked Rutgers blasted 
Princeton 44-13 and Cornell 44-3 in its 
last two outings but Bryant should 
Ijave little trouble getting his 301st 
career victory — although he won’t 
admit it.

“Frankly, I don’t know that much 
about Rutgers,” said Bryant. “But 
they certainly got our attention last 
year when they beat Tennessee in 
Knoxville. Shirley Temple teams 
don’t accomplish that feat.”

No. 2 Southern California, with a 
24-game winning streak that is one 
short of Alabama’s, the longest in the 
country, takes on Arizona Saturday 
as John Robinson aims for the 
Trojans’ record of 27 games without 
a loss.

In other games Involving top 10 
teams. No. 3 Pittsburgh plays No. 10 
Florida State, No. 4 Texas tackles 
12th ranked Oklahoma, No. 5 UCLA 
meets 16th-ranked Stanford, No. 6 
Georgia goes against Mississippi, 
seventh-ranked Notre Dame faces 
No. 13 Miami of Florida, eighth-rated 
North Carolina takes on Wake Forest 
and No. 9 Nebraska plays Kansas.

The Pittsburgh-Florida State game 
is expected to be a defensive battle 
since both rate among the nation’s 
top 10 in that category. On offense 
the Seminoles have a slight edge in 
passing with quarterback Rick 
Stockstill holding a 138.7 rating to 
P ittsburgh  signal c a lle r Dap 
Marino’s 123.9.

In other top games, it’s Ohio State 
vs. Northwestern. Peon State vs. 
Maryland, Baylor vs. Southern 
Methodist, South Carolina vs. Duke, 
Arkansas vs.Wichita State, Missouri 
vs. Oklahoma State and Iowa State 
vs. Kansas State.

By EARL YOST
SporiH Editor

D in e rs  a t the f i r s t  annual 
Manchester Sports Hall of Fame 
dinner last month were asked to fill 
in the three blank spaces on the back 
of the dinner ticket with their 
suggestions for the 1981 honorees.

Of the 300 tickets dustributed, 215 
were filled out and made available to 
the Hall of Fame Committee.

If the number of nominees from 
the audience can carry some weight 
in next year’s balloting, two retired 
Manchester High long-time athletic 
coaches will be called front and 
center, Charles “ Pete" Wigren and 
Tom Kelley. The pair received the 
highest number of votes tallied on the 
tickets.

While nine persons were honored at 
this year’s initial offering, the pian is 
to honor three in succeeding years.

Wigren produced many outstan
ding and track and cross country 
runners and team s and Kelley 
directed football and baseball squads 
at the school with much success. 
Both produced league (CCIL) and

state championship squads.
Twenty two men received 10 or 

more votes.
To be eligible for final considera

tion, a man, or woman, must have 
contributed to the sports or athletic 
programs in Manchester as a player, 
coach, manager or official or with a 
iocal background in state or national 
sporting events over a period of five 
years. Those who received 10 or more 
votes were Bruno “Buck” Bycholski, 
Will Clarke, Gene Johnson, Dick 
Danielson, Wally Fortin, Pat Bolduc, 
Ernie Dowd, Albert “Yosh” Vincek, 
Guido Giorgetti, Fran Mahoney. 
Also, Henry “Hank ” McCann, Tom
my O’Neill, Bill Pagani Sr., Joe 
Madden, Brunig Moske, Jimmy 
R oach, Sam M assey, Tommy 
Sipples, Dorn Squatrito and this 
writer.

The committee will meet early in 
January to select the 1981 Hall of 
Famers. Honored this year were Joe 
McCluskey, Tony Lupien, Hugh 
Greer, Ty Holland, Jerry Fay, Leo 
K atkaveck, Cathy Dyak, Moe 
Morhardt and Matt Moriarty Sr.

Hayes LPGA pace-setter
SAN JOSE, Calif. (UPI) -  Patty 

Hayes, who graduated to the pro 
ranks in 1974 right out of high school 
in Rockledge, Fia., carries a one-shot 
iead over one of the strongest fields 
of the year into today's second round 
of a 9150,000 LPGA event at the 
Almaden Country Club course.

But she isn't exactly counting the 
winner’s purse yet.

“Aithough I’m glad to have the 
lead," said Hayes, “remember there 
are still three rounds to play and 
anything can happen."

Hayes fired a 5-under-par 68 over 
the lengthy Almaden course with a 
sparking back nine. She had six bir
dies in all, including three in a row 
from the 13th through 15th holes, and 
that was enough to push her a shot 
ahead of Amy Alcott, the U.S. 
Women’s Open champion, and Donna 
Horton White.

Hayes already has won $45,000 this 
year, more than three times as much 
as she has won in any previous year. 
That's good enough for 23rd place on 
this year’s list.

Alcott, who hasn’t played in the 
last three tournaments, bogeyed the 
first hole she played, but rallied for 
five birdies to shoot a 69.

White, the 1976 .U.S. Women’s 
amateur champion and three months 
pregnant, also had six birdies but she 
bogeyed the 17th and 18th holes to 
spoil what otherwise was a fine 
round. This is her last event in quite 
some time since she will take time 
off to have her baby.

Mary Bea Porter, Donna Caponi 
Young, Sandra Post, Pat Meyers and 
Debbie Austin are another shot back, 
while Beth Daniel, the tour’s leading 
money winner and first woman to 
earn over $200,000 in one year, was 
among a group at 71.

Pensacola lead to Kite

Wall setting pace in Seniors
SYDNEY, Australia (UPI) — 

Veteran Art Wall Jr. shot a 5-under- 
par 68 to take a twostroke lead 
Friday after the first round of the 
$30,000 Australian Seniors Golf tour
nament at Manly.

Gene Littler had a 70 for second 
place entering the second round, 
followed by Australia’s Chris Porter 
at 71, while Dow Finisterwald, Don 
January, George Bayer, Jerry

Barber and Australian Don Sharp 
shared fourth place another shot 
back.

Wall, a scholarly 56-year-old resi
dent of Sonoita, Arizona, knocked in a 
12-foot putt at the final hole for one of 
his five birdies.

But the highlight of his round oc- 
cured at the par-5 13th where he 
smacked a 3-iron to within 18 lejet of 
the cup and got the putt for an eagle.

PENSACOLA, Fla. (UPI) -  Tom 
Kite had so much trouble putting in 
the Pro-Am before the $200,000 Pen
sacola Open that he had second 
thoughts about playing on. In the first 
round that counted, though, he 
almost didn't need to putt.

With accurate fairway irons and 
chips. Kite found himself knocking in 
birdie putts so short they were 
almost gimmies Thursday. He lipped 
a 35-foot birdie putt on his last hole 
but finished with a 7-under-par 65 and 
a one-stroke lead.

Fifteen golfers were on his heels.
Mark McCumber and Chip Beck 

were tied for second at 66, followed 
by Scott Watkins, Bob Gilder, Buddy 
Gardner, Roger Calvin, Tim Simpson 
and J.C. Snead all bunched another 
shot back. Seven others — Bob Mann, 
Jim Colbert, Gary Hallberg, Stan 
Altgelt, Dan Halldorson, Bobby Pan- 
cratz and George Cadle — carded 
68s.

Two-time winner Arnold Palmer 
shot a 70 and defending champion 
Curtis Strange, who shot 62 last year 
for the record on the 7.133-yard Per
dido Bay course, struggled in at 74.

Kite, 22nd on the PGA money list 
this year with $144,615, birdied seven

holes to overtake McCumber, who 
finished his round early and held tlje 
lead alone until Beck tied him and 
then Kite finished.

T he 31-year-old Kite said he almost 
didn’t come to the tournament, then 
had second thoughts Wednesday 
about his decision to play when he 
carded a 74 in the Pro-Am.

“My original plans were not to play 
here.” he said. “But I got to start 
playing well that I decided to come. 
Yesterday in the Pro-Am I played 
one of the worst rounds I've shot this 
year.'‘

He said his putting was so bad 
Wednesday he changed his putting 
style, then changed back again on his 
fourth hole.

That got h i^^tarted .
Playing the back nine first. Kite 

parred his first three holes then sank 
a 25-foot putt for his first birdie on 
the par-4 12th.

He added six more birdies and no 
bogies. His fairway irons and chips 
shots were so accurate his longest 
birdie putt was eight feet — and he 
had a three-footer on the 15th and 
two-footers on the 18th and 5th.

The 144-player field will be cut to 
70 plus ties after Friday’s round.

club was never discussed. Carl is still 
a player and wants to play another 
year. We haven’t even entertained 
the thought of a player-manager. He 
is not a candidate.”

LeRoux then elaborated somewhat 
on the type of manager the Red Sox 
are looking for to succeed Don 
Zimmer, who was dismissed a few 
days before the end of the season 
after 4V4 season as their manager.

“ Basically we are looking for

someone who is a good disciplinarian 
and motivator,” said LeRoux. “Sully 
has had preliminary discussions with 
a couple of men. We’re trying to get 
the best possible man for the job and 
that takes Interviewing.

“Originally, we had hoped to have 
it done by the World Series but I don’t 
see it happening. We’re not that 
close. More likely the announcement 
will be made after the World Series.”

the season.
Public tallied its lone goal at 39:50 

of the first half with Catherine 
Spence doing the honors.

“We were slow getting started but 
midway through the first half we con
trolled the tempo,” stated Eaglette 
Coach Don Fay, ” (3oalie Martha 
Barter made some crucial saves for 
us. Fullbacks Dawn Soucy, Luci 
Hurst and Jennifer Roberts played 
well along with midfielders Liz 
Palm er, Carole Ingallinera and 
Stacey Simmons,” added Fay.

East outshot Public, 12-8, with 
Barter making six saves.

\

Making point
Catcher Rick Cerone and third baseman Graig Nettles of the 

Yankees argue over foul bunt call in third inning last night 
against Kansas City. Players woiv point when ump ruled Royals’ 
Frank White had not hit batter. Royals won, 3-2. (UPI photo)

Pro football roundup

Excitement assured 
for Dallas Sunday
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Dallas 

Coach Tom Landry is looking 
forward to a little excitement Sunday 
against San Francisco, but he 
wouldn’t have any complaints with 
another dull victory.

The 49ers, who throw more passes 
than  a le ch e ro u s  Hollywood 
producer, travel to Texas Stadium to 
test the young secondary of the Cow
boys and both clubs share the lead in 
their NFC divisions. San Francisco, 
3-2, has lost two straight but is in a 
three-way tie with Los Angeles and 
Atlanta for the top rung in the West. 
Dallas, 4-1, has won three straight 
and is deadlocked with Philadelphia 
atop the East.

The 49ers, who have lost four 
straight to the Cowboys, average 40 
passes per game compared to 26 
rushes and San Francisco leads the 
NFL with 1,350 passing yards. Run
ning backs Paul Hofer (41) and 
rookie Earl Cooper (31) are 1-2 in 
NFC receptions and quarterback 
Steve DeBerg is completing 63 per
cent of his passes.

Dallas, which lists defensive end 
Harvey Martin as questionable with 
a th igh  in ju ry , com es off a 
methodical 24i-3 victory over the New 
York Giants and Landry knows the 
explosiveness of this week's oppo
nent.

“People said our game with the 
Giants was not very exciting," said 
Landry. “Well it will be exciting 
against San Francisco. They throw 
the ball 35-40 times a game. It will be 
exciting for our defense trying to 
stop them.”

San Francisco Coach Bill Walsh 
returned the compliment.

“ Dallas had done a super job 
replacing the players they lost this 
year,” said Walsh. "They haven't 
run the ball as well as they would 
have liked to, but six weeks from now 
we may be saying their running game 
is devastating. .

“It’s too early to tell about any 
team. But against the Cowboys we 
are going to have to be a little lucky. 
When I say lucky, 1 mean we have to 
have an interception or two. We have

Divorce costly
WINNIPEG, Manitoba (UPI) -  

Hockey superstar Bobby Hull has 
been o rder^  by the Manitoba Court 
of Queen’s Bench to pay more than 
$6(X),000 to his wife as part of a 
divorce settlement.

Justice Louis Deniset ordered Hull, 
“the Golden Jet,” to pay $600,000 in . 
lump sum payments, legal fees, and 
trust fund contributions as well as 
$4,000 monthly in maintenance 
payments for his wife and three 
youngest children. The judgement, 
m ade W edneday , s t ip u la te d  
payments begin Oct. 1.

The taxable $4,000 maintenance 
figure was chosen, said Deniset, 
because the family was used to a high 
standard of living.

only two interceptions in five 
games."

Although strong safety Charlie 
Waters is the only veteran in the 
secondary, the Cowboys have picked 
off cpven passes and have held 
quarterbacks to a 48 percent comple
tion rate. The 49ers, who were 
crushed 48-26 by the Rams last week, 
have been porous against the pass — 
allowing a completion rate of 69 per
cent.

Despite San Francisco’s weak pass 
defense and the superb play of Danny 
White in his first year as the Cow
boys' No. 1 quarterback (67 percent, 
1,126 yards, 9 TD), Landry says the 
Dallas ground game will be the key 
Sunday.

"The ball control aspect of the 
game will be very important,” he 
said. "If we don't run me ball better 
than we have then we are in trouble. 
San Francisco uses the pass to con
trol the ball and they are very 
successful at it."

In other games Sunday, Baltimore 
is at Buffalo, Miami at New England, 
Los Angeles at St. Louis, San Diego 
at Oakland, Green Bay at Tampa 
Bay, Cleveland at Seattle, Chicago at 
Minnesota, Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, 
Philadelphia at the New York 
Giants, Houston at Kansas City, New 
Orleans at Detroit and the New York 
Jets at Atlanta. Washington is at 
Denver Monday night.

Buffalo. 5-0, the league's only un
beaten team, is off to its best start 
since 1964, but Baltimore, 3-2, ranks 
only behind Pittsburgh in AFC total 
yardage. Bills' rookie Joe Cribbs 
leads the AFC in rushing (376 yards) 
and scoring (42 points) and Buffalo's 
defense is yielding a conference-best 
15 points per game, but star safety 
Jeff Nixon is out with an injured 
knee. Colts’ quarterback Bert Jones 
threw for 282 yards and three 
touchdowns last week against Miami 
and he has not been sacked in the last 
two games.

Drop verdict
Manchester High jayvee soccer 

team dropped a 3-1 verdict to 
S im sbury High y e s te rd a y  in 
Simsbury.

Bryan Buonano on a 25-yard drive 
kick accounted for the lone tally for 
the young Indians, now 6-3 for the 
season. Bill Corso, Phil Wilson and 
Mark Colter played well for the 
locals.

Volleyball loss
East Catholic girls' volleyball 

team dropped a 15-12, 6-15, 15-13 and 
17-15 verdict yesterday to Ellington 
High in Ellington.

The Eaglette spikers are 6-3 for the 
season.
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Unbeaten elevens meet

ill/-
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By LEN AUSTER
Herald Sportawriler

Two of the three unbeaten CCIL 
football squads clash on the gridiron 
in East Hartford when Penney High 
and Hall High square off to highlight 
Saturday’s schedule.

Each is 2-0 in league play with the 
Black Knights unbeaten in four out
ings and the Warriors 3-1 overall. 
Kickoff is 1:30.

Manchester High, 0-2, coming off a 
bitter 8-6 reversal to Enfield High 
will try to get on track against 
visiting 1-1,1-2 East Hartford High at 
Memorial Field in another CCIL tilt. 
East Catholic, 0-4, makes its HCC 
debut on the road against 0-1, 2-2 
Northwest Catholic in West Hart
ford. Both contests have 1:30 starts.

Also on the agenda, 2-1 Glaston
bury High travels to Hartford to con
front 2-2 South Catholic at Dillon

Stadium in an evening affair at 7:30. 
Rockville High, 1-3, Is at 2-2 Bloom
field High and 4-0 South Windsor. 
High visits 2-1 Newington High with 
the quartet inaugurating Central 
Valley Conference play.

Both contests are 1:30 starts. 
Penney has put 91 points on the 

board and yielded just 14, shutting 
out the last two opponents, Enfield

Schoolboy football
(14-0) and Fermi (37-0). The Knights 
are spearheaded by the running of 
fullback Paul Kleef and halfback 
Tony Lewis on offense behind the 
blocking of tackles Rick Andreoli and 
Ed Jones. Tackle Gil Tougas, end 
Mike Madden, and linebacker Kleef 
and Bob Hetu have been among the 
m ainstays on the rock-ribbed 
defense.

Celebrated trade 
to get first test

Championship rewards
Bruce Lavery, player-coach of the Gerber Scientific team, dis

plays divisional and league championship trophies won during 
the South Windsor “B” Softball League season. The squad 
annexed 22 decisions in 24 starts and was unbeaten in the 
playoffs in repeating honors gained a year ago.

Sports Parade
Communication
no problem 
for Coleman

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Go figure 
this one out.

Jerry Coleman loses his job as 
manager of the San Diego Padres 
over his supposed inability to com
municate with 25 men.

So he immediately gets his old 
radio job back and has no trouble 
communicating with millions of 
listeners all over the country.

Coleman, who played 10 years for 
the Yankees back in the '40's and 
’50's, was fired as the Padres 
manager last week after only one 
season in which they finished last un
der him. He's doing the color com
mentary for CBS Radio on the 
National League playoffs between 
the Philadelphia P h illies and 
Houston Astros.

The slender, scholarly looking 
former Yankee second baseman 
seems much happier than he was a 
month ago. He hasn't a single bad 
word to say about any of the San 
Diego players, a number of whom 
had a lot to say about him. They said 
he had a problem relating to them, 
communicating with them, because 
he never managed before and hadn't 
been actually involved in the game 
for 23 years before accepting the 
Padres' job.

No arguements
Coleman never got into many 

arguments as a player. He shows no 
inclination \o get into one now with 
any of the San Diego players but he 
has a good answer for them.

"I played for a manager who rare
ly communicated with his players, " 
he says. “He didn't know some of 
their names, was disliked by many of 
them, if not most, and publicly em
barrassed some of them by taking 
them out in the middle of an inning. 
He once slapped the ball out of a 
pitcher's hand so hard when he took 
him out of the game, it nearly rolled 
to second base. That manager's 
name is Casey Stengel and he's in the 
Hall of Fame. So when you ask me 
what managing is all about, I'm not 
so sure 1 know."

Despite the fact he was unable to 
lead the Padres out of the cellar in 
the National League West, Coleman 
isn’t sorry he originally took the job.

“I still would take it again under 
the proper circumstances," he says. 
" I ’d probably accept another 
managerial job if it were ever 
offered me, but 1 don't imagine the 
same set of circumstances will ever 
come up again.

“The people who hired me to 
manage the Padres couldn't have 
possibly been more supportive. 1 had 
almost total carte blanche to run the 
ball club the way 1 wanted. (Padres' 
President) Ballard Smith couldn't 
have been better to me. All he 
wanted to do was win, and with Jack 
McKeon serving as general manager 
now, I think you will see the club 
moving up. 1 talked with Frank 
Howard, the club’s new manager, the 
other day, wished him luck and told

him if there was anything I could do 
to help. I’d be delighted to do it. I’m 
pulling for him and for the Padres.”

‘ T o o  n a ive ’
Coleman says his biggest problem 

as a first-time' manager was that he 
was "too naive.”

"1 expected more of my players 
than they were capable of giving," he 
says. “It took a while for me to water 
down some of my ideas. I thought 
everybody could bunt, hit-and-run 
and do the other fundamental things 
like that, but it wasn't true."

One of Coleman's severest critics 
with the Padres was veteran reliever 
Rollie Fingers, who said Coleman 
became so confused in a game with 
the Dodgers once that he unwittingly 
was flashing the signs to opposing 
coach Danny Ozark.

"That's the most assinine thing 1 
ever heard of," Coleman says. "How 
could the other club possibly get my 
signs when my own players couldn’t? 
But 1 don't pay much attention to 
things like that. I'm talking about 
criticism  of a manager by his 
players. Most of that is frustration. 
Part of our problem was that we had 
an older ball club. Some of the 
players were losing their skills and 
it's always difficult for any player to 
admit that. Instead, he becomes 
belligerent, which is more or less a 
natural reaction.”

Coleman says he’s proud that his 
players never dogged it on him.

"They played for me all the way," 
he adds. “1 never felt they were 
giving me anything less than they 
had to give. The club finally  
stabilized in the last two-and-a-half 
months. 1 think we played better than 
several club during that period and 
I’d say the future holds nothing but 
promise for the Padres."

Praises Winfield
One player Coleman singled out foF 

special praise was outfielder Dave 
Winfield, who announced his inten
tion of going through the free entry 
draft as a free agent Wednesday.

“David is one of the top half dozen 
players in baseball," Coleman says. 
"He had a poor year, for him, this 

past season, but 1 honestly don’t 
know why. You never have to worry 
about him. His habits are absolutely 
impeccable. I’ve said it before and 
I’ll say it again — he could've played 
on any of the Yankee teams 1 ever 
saw."

Smith made a special trip to San 
Francisco to tell Coleman he was 
being relieved of the managerial job 
and that the Padres would like to 
have him resume broadcasting their 
games for them. Coleman told Smith 
he'd be happy to have his old job 
back.

Someone asked Coleman whether 
he had asked Smith specifically why 
he was being fired.

“1 didn't do that," Coleman laughs. 
“I was afraid he might tell me.”

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The Los 
Angeles Lakers get an early look at 
the resu lts of the NBA’s most 
celebrated trade tonight when they 
meet the > team they replaced as 
league champions, the Seattle 
SuperSonics, to kick off the NBA’s 
35th season.

Looking to become the first team 
in over a decade to repeat as NBA 
titlists, the Lakers travel to the 
Pacific northwest to play perhaps 
their toughest Pacific Division rival 
— a team that sports a new look 
following a swap of All-Star guards.

Not since the Boston Celtics took 
consecutive titles in 1968 and 1969 has 
an NBA team been able to post con
secutive championship seasons.

The Lakers, who defeated the 
Philadelphia 76ers in six games to 
earn the NBA crown, will again be 
led by the incomparable Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar, the league’s MVP six 
of the last 11 seasons. Last season.

- NBA -
Jabbar finished sixth in scoring 
(24.8). second in field goal percen
tage (60.4), first in blocked shots 
(3.4) and eighth in rebounding (10.8). 
Complementing Jabbar will be 
second-year guard Magic Johnson, 
who fa^paged  18 points and 7.3 
assists and ignited the Lakers to the 
championship with a 42-point, 15- 
rebound effort in Game 6 against the 
76ers with Abdul-Jabbar sidelined.

The SuperSonics aren’t quite the 
same team that finished second to 
the Lakers in the Pacific last season. 
Dennis Johnson, whose tenacious 
defense and outstanding leaping 
ability helped the SuperSonics to the 
NBA title two years ago — when he 
was named MVP of the cham
pionship series — has been traded to 
Phoenix for Paul Westphal.

Westphal, who uses either hand 
with ease, has averaged at least 20

Jacobsen registers 
upset over Player

Request rojerteH
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J (UPI) 

— Satisfied he has openly expressed 
his desire to be traded to Detroit, 
New York Gipnts’ All-Pro outside 
linebacker Brad Van Pelt is ready to 
turn his full attention back to the 
football field.

"I don't think any of this will affect

my periormance," Van Pelt said 
Wednesday after New York Coach 
Ray Perkins flatly rejected his 
request to be dealt to the Lions. “I 
would have regretted it if things get 
worse and I kept my mouth shut and 
never told anyone about my 
feelings."

WENTWORTH, England (UPI) -  
For a man who had not experienced 
match play golf since his amateur 
days four years ago, Peter Jacobsen 
evidently had hot forgotten how it’s 
done.

“It’s the highlight of my career," 
the 26-year-old American from 
Portland, Ore. said Thursday after 
beating veteran star Gary Player 2 
and 1 to reach the second round of the 
$230,(KM) Suntory 36-hole World Match 
Play Championship.

Jacobsen’s unexpected victory 
over the five-time champion earned 
him a quarterfinal clash Friday with 
second-seeded Seve Ballesteros, the 
U.S. Masters champion from Spain.

The young American, a 20-1 out
sider in the 12-man field chasing the 
$69,000 first prize, was suprisingly 
calm at the prospect of facing 
Ballesteros after his superb driving 
Thursday over the 6945-yard, par-72 
Wentworth course.

“I drove well all day long, only 
missing three or four fairways,” 
Jacobsen said. “’The key with Seve is 
to drive as well as I did today. Trying 
to get on the greens, giving myself 
chances to make birdies. Its not so 
vital making birdies in match play 
but you’ve got to keep out of trouble 
and play a steady round of golf.”

Jacobsen, who was three holes 
ahead of Player at one stage but was 
only one up after the morning round, 
had to hold off a determ ined 
challenge from the 45-year-old South 
African in the afternoon.

Player managed to square the 
match with birdies at the 32nd and 
33rd holes but Jacobsen refused to be 
flustered.

“ I was waiting for something like 
that to happen,” he said. “Gary is a 
great fighter with plenty of guts. But 
I knew if 1 played steadily I could 
win.”

In fact Jacobsen reeled off the next 
two holes for victory when Player 
bogeyed both.

Jacobsen admitted, “Gary was not 
at his best but to play a man of his 
stature and to beat him is the

highlight of my career.'
Compatriot Bill Rogers, who won 

the title at his first attempt last year, 
opens his defense of his title Friday 
against Scotsman Bernard Gallacher 
who was taken the full distance 
before beating Ja p a n ’s Haruo 
Yasuda by one hole.

In the other quarterfinals Friday, 
1978 Champion Isao Aoki, who was 
runner-upto Jack Ntcklaus in this 
year’s U.S. Open, meets Britain’s 
Sandy Lyle, who put out New Yorker 
George Burns 7 and 5, and Australian 
Greg Norman lines up against 
another British Ryder Cup inter
national Nick Faldo.

Faldo scored the easiest win 
Thursday, crushing Australian David 
Graham 7 and 6.

Manchester showed considerable 
improvement over its opener, but 
came up short against Enfield on a 
controversial two-point safety. ’That 
was the difference in the 8-6 setback.

East Hartford is coming off a 
narrow 7-0 loss to Conard. The 
Hornets have gone to the air a lot this 
season with quarterback Pete Mott 
tossing to favorite receivers Terry 
Earle and Dan Pandlscia. ’The pair 
should test the Indian secondary.

East Catholic will make a couple of 
adjustments defensively, hoping to 
stem the tide which has produced 119 
points for opponents thus far. Don 
Lowcavage, out with an injury last 
week, returns to his safety slot in the 
secondary while center Dave Knox 
will see double duty at defensive end.

Senior Mark Moyqihan should see 
service at an outside linebacking 
post, sharing duty with Greg Varhue,

while sophomores Ray Jackson and 
Bucky Taylor will split an Inside 
position.

Overall, however, ”it’s a matter of 
doing the basic fundamentals,” 
states Eagle Coach Jude Kelly, “We 
have to tackle, pursue. H we don’t do 
the basics, it won’t make a difference 
how we line up. We have to eliminate 
our missed tackles.”

East topped Northwest, 24-6, in ’79 
but Kelly calls the Indians, “vastly 
improved.” ‘"Their team speed is 
excellent. We’ll have to contain them 
and get to the football.”

Glastonbury has utilized the 
passing of D.J. Patenaude and the 
running of Todd Proffitt and Mike 
Walsh in annexing two of its first 
three decisions, The Tomahawks will 
be put to a stern test by a rigid Rebel 
defense.

, ....
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points per game for five consecutive 
seasons and will improve Seattle’s 
weak outside shooting. Gus Williams, 
who has led the SuperSonics in 
scoring three straight seasons, is 
expected to be Westphal’s backcourt 
mate, but contract negotiations 
between the speedy guard and Seat
tle have reached a standstill and he 
may be traded or sit out the season.

In other games Friday, Cleveland 
is at Boston, Indiana at New Jersey, 
M ilw aukee  a t  P h ila d e lp h ia ,  
Washington at-Detroit, San Antonio 
at Denver, Portland at Utah, Golden 
State at Phoenix and Houston at San 
Diego.

In a move to allow teams to play 
more within their geographical 
region, Chicago and Milwaukee have 
been moved from the Midwest to the 
Central Division, while San Antonio 
and Houston have switched from the 
Central to the Midwest.

The Dallas Mavericks, the NBA's 
23rd franchise, have been placed in 
the Midwest — meaning the five- 
member division will be loaded with 
three Texas teams.

New coaches include Paul Silas 
(San Diego), Gene Shue (Washing
ton). Dick Motta (Dallas), Bill 
M usselm an (C leveland), Jack 
McKinney (Indiana), Scotty Robert
son (Detroit) and Stan Albeck (San 
Antonio).

Among the prominent players who 
have retired are forward Rick Barry 
(Houston), forward Dave Meyers 
(M ilw aukee) and g uard  P e te  
Maravich and center Dave Cowens 
(Boston).

San Diego's Bill Walton, one of the 
league's prem ier centers when 
healthy, has again been placed on the 
injured list with a recurrent foot in
jury. Walton, who led the Portland 
Trail Blazers to the NBA title in 1976- 
77. must miss a minimum of five 
games.
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One of eight St. Louis scores
Goalie John Garrett of the Hartford Whalers would rather 

forget his 1980-81 NHL debut last night in St. Louis. The Blues 
tallied eight times in 8-6 success. Above, Garrett misses goal by 
Blues’ Wayne Babych in first period. (UPI photo)

Whalers outscored 
in St. Louis opener

ST. LOUIS (UPI) -  The St. Louis 
Blues and Hartford Whalers com
bined a bit of everything in their 
season opener — a hat trick, four 
short-handed goals and an empty-net 
tally.

“I guess it was great for the fans 
but it was a nightmare for me,” St. 
Louis coach Red Berenson said of his 
team’s 8-6 Thursday night victory.

“When you get a shootout like that, 
anything can happen. I can ’t 
remember a game with this many 
short-handed goals. That’s a heckuva 
lot of goals for the first game of the 
season — too many.

“ But everybody got their money’s 
worth, including me.”

’The Blues took a 2-0 lead on a pair 
of goals by Wayne Babych in the first 
period, before a wild second period in 
which the Whalers’ Mark Howe 
scored three goals — two while his 
team was short a man.

‘"rhere's no sense even scoring if 
you’re not going to win,” said a 
dejected Howe. “But we can play 
smart hockey. We’re just going to 
move up a little bit at a time.” 

Warren Miller scored Hartford's 
first goal early in the middle period 
and Howe tied the game on a short- 
handed tally. Howe scored again tor 
a 3-2 Whalers’ lead but Mike Crom- 
been tied it for St. Louis with a short- 
handed goal.

A1 Sims scored while Hartford has 
a four-on-three man advantage only 
to see Larry Patey steal a puck 
minutes later and score a short- 
handed goal to again even the game 
at 4-4. Howe scored his third goal of 
the night with 24 seconds remaining 
in the second period while Hartford 
was a man down.

Brian Sutter tied it only 59 seconds 
into the final period and Blair Chap
man scored to give St. Louis the lead. 
However, Pat Boutette hit on a 
power play to knot the score again, 
at 6-6.

Blake Dunlop got the winning goal 
with 8:04 remaining and Chapman 
registered his second goal with 17 
seconds left after Hartford had 
pulled goalie John Garrett.

“ It’s tough to get momentum going 
when everybody’s scoring at both 
ends," said Dunlop. “It’s fun to score 
eight goals, but not when the other 
team scores six.”

Hartford Coach Don Blackburn 
said both teams showed inexperience 
in their defenses.

.“ It’s just a case of getting some 
more games under the belt,” said 
Blackburn. “There were too many 
spectators out there. The guys were 
just standing around.

“ For both teams, this was the first 
game of the year and it looked like 
it.”

Aker to manage
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Former 

major-league relief pitcher Jack 
Aker has been named manager of the 
New York Mets Triple-A Tidewater 
club, it was announced Thursday by 
General Manager Frank Cashen.

Aker, 40, replaces Frank Verdi at 
the helm of the International League 
club after managing Lynchburg of 
the Carolina League for last six 
seasons. He was named Carolina 
League Manager of the Year in 1977 
and 1978, leading Lynchburg to the ti
tle in the latter season.

Flyers and Bruins off on right foot
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Pat Quinn, 

who orchestrated Philadelphia’s 
record breaking 35-game unbeaten 
streak last season, wasn’t overjoyed 
with his Flyers opening game effort.

“We played excellent hockey in the 
first period,” said Quinn Thursday 
night after his Stanley Cup finalist 
Flyers skated to a 7-4 victory over 
the Pittsburgh Penguins in both 
teams regular season opener.

“In the second period we got a lit
tle lax and gave them scoring oppor
tunities. I didn’t like the way we 
yielded so many goals. Some of our 
veterans were not checking well 
enough,” added ()uinn, who insists on 
and gets 100 per cent from all his 
players. “When Pittsburgh came up 
to 6-4 we got a bit tight but then 
calmed down for the third period.” 

Bill Barber, A1 Hill and Yves 
Preston scored two goals apiece to 
help ruin Coach Eddie Johnston’s 
Pittsburgh coaching debut.

“We were a little anxious tonight," 
said Johnston. “ You can’t beat 
Philadelphia by stick-checking and 
that’s what'we’re doing too much of. 
Philadelphia was able to do a lot of 
little things like coming out of the

corners, and they scored four of their 
goals that way.”

Barber scored 49 seconds into the 
game by tipping a shot past goalie 
Greg Millen and the Flyers went on 
to a 3-0 lead on goals by Preston and 
Hill.

Pittsburgh made it 3-1 when Rick 
Kehoe beat Flyer goalie Phil Myre. 
But Philadelphia took a 4-1 lead on a 
Behn Wilson goal at 11:57 of the first

period and then upped the score to 6-1 
in the second on Hill and Berber’s se
cond goals.

The Penguins pulled to within 6-4 
on second-period goals by Greg 
Malone, Ron Stackhouse and Mario 
Faubert but Philadelphia closed out 
the scoring in the final period on 
Preston's second goal.

“We have got to knock people off 
the puck much better than we did 
tonight," said Quinn. “We still have 
the talent for doing that.”

In other season openers, Boston 
wajloped New York 7-2, St. Louis out-

scored Hartford 8-6, Chicago nipped 
Buffalo 4-3 and Calgary and Quebec 
played to a 5-5 tie. 
liruinH 7, Rangers 2 

. Tom Songin and Rick Middieton 
scored second-period goals to snap a 
2-2 tie and power Boston. The Bruins 
scored twice in each of the first two 
periods and three times in the third 
to give Coach Gerry Cheevers a vic
tory in his NHL debut.

Black Hawks 4, Sabres .3 
Rich Preston scored a pair of goais 

and rookie Denis Savard registered 
three assists to iead Chicago. The 
victory made Keith Magnuson's 
debut as coach of the Black Hawks a 
successful one.
Flames 3, Nordiques 5 
Michel Goulet's second goal of the 

game midway through the third 
period boosted Quebec, preventing 
the Flames from winning their first 
game in Calgary before a sellout 

iprowd of 7,243. Goulet backhanded a 
■hot through goalie Dan Bouchard's 
legs at 7:47 to offset a goal scored 
one minute earlier by Calgary's Kent 
Nilsson, who had two goals and two 
assists.

r
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Local flavor with Cougars
Former Manchester High soccer players with Manchester 

Community College's squad this fall are, top row (1. to r.) Steve 
Mitchell and Matt Gluhosky. Front, John Moran, Bill Frattaroli 
and Joe Foran. Monday afternoon the Cougars host Berkshire at 
2 o’clock at Cougar Field. (MCC photo)

Wilson bright spot 
with UConn eleven

STORKS (UPI) The University 
of Connectfcut's 4-1 record at the 
midway point of the football season 
is the team's best start since 1958 and 
one of the big reasons has been the 
play of free safety Darrell Wilson.

Wilson was named the Yankee 
Conference defensive player of the 
week for his performance Saturday 
in the Huskies' 24-21 come from 
behind victory over Colgate.

The 5-foot-ll, 170 pound senior 
from Pennsauken, N.J., continued 
his stunning interception effort, 
picking off two Colgate passes to in
crease his division I-AA and nation
leading totai to 7.

In the first half with Colgate 
leading 21-7 and driving for a fourth 
score on the Huskie six yard line, 
Wilson intercepted a pass in the end 
zone with 20 seconds left in the half to 
keep UConn in the game and set the 
stage for the second half rally.

On the final play of the fourth 
quarter after UConn went ahead, 24- 
21, Wilson intercepted his second 
pass a t the UConn 20 ending 
Colgate's final offensive bid.

Wilson was also involved in eight 
tackles and broke up two other 
Colgate passes.

“We didn't execute in the start of 
the game, but Colgate didn't really 
drive us," Wilson said. “We weren't 
talking on defense and were pretty 
flat. We weren't down at halftime 
though.

“ We knew we were better than we 
had showed. It was just a matter of 
putting it all together," said Wiiso'n, 
“This win means a great deal boun
cing back after the disappointing loss 
to Yale.”

The Huskies are off Saturday and 
play Holy Cross Oct. 18.

“We can use a rest physically," 
Wilson admitted. But the coaches are 
still pushing us just as hard in prac
tice and keeping us in shape. We have 
to stay sharp.”

When Wiison takes the field his 
responsiblities involve more than 
just patroling the defensive secon
dary. He really could be called a 
quarterback of the defensive unit.

“After we break the huddle the 
defense is in my hands," he said. “ I 
make the calls as to how we should 
line up according to the oifense's for
mation.”

Wilson’s two interceptions Satur
day, as well as being key factors in 
the game's outcome, were important 
career marks for him.

He tied the UConn single season 
mark for interceptions (by Rich Fen
ton in 1973) and shattered the UConn 
career record for both interceptions 
and total return yards on intercep
tions.

Wilson has 16 career interceptions 
for 243 return yards and the former 
inteception mark was 14 set by Ted 
Walton while the return record was 
218 set by Dave Korponai.

“It's good to set these personal 
marks and after the season is over 
they’re great to look back on,” 
Wilson said.

As for his future when he .leaves 
UConn, Wilson hopes for a chance to 
play professional football. He said 
some NFL teams have been iooking 
at him.

'T ve been told that,” he said about 
the presence of scouts watching his 
performances this season.

“During practice I’ve seen scouts 
watching and jotting down notes 
along the sideline. I’d love to give it a 
shot," he said.

Baseball records
NEW YORK (UPl) -  Two major 

offensive records were broken during 
the 1980 baseball season, according 
to the major ieague’s unofficial 
statistics.

The record for total number of 
stolen bases, 3,290 set in 1911, was 
broken with a m ark of 3,403. 
Oakland's Rickey Henderson became 
only the third player in baseball 
history to steai 100 bases while Mon
treal's Ron LeFlore had 97 thefts and 
Pittsburgh's Omar Moreno had 96.

The 38,141 total hits also set a new 
mark. The old record was 38,043, set 
in 1977.

Bevacqua signs
PITTSBURGH (U P l) -  The 

P ittsburgh  P ira te s  announced 
Wednesday the team has come to 
terms with infielder Kurt Bevacqua. 
Terms were not disclosed.

The Pirates also asked waivers on 
veteran outfielder Bernie Carbo for 
the purpose of obtaining his release.

NEW YORK (UPl) -  Being a 
B ear, Cowboy, Ram , Saint or 
Packer, in NFL term s usually 
designates your current place of 
employment as much as anything 
else. However, fullback Leroy 
Harris, a former Dolphin, has come 
to realize that being an Eagle, as 
defined by Coach Dick Vermeil, 
relates to something different.

Harris, who joined Philadelphia in 
1977 from Miami, did not truly 
become an Eagle (Vermeil’s defini
tion) until the second game of this 
season when his coach commented, 
“Leroy is finally an Ea^le.” The 
fourth-year veteran fullback had 
scored two touchdowns and had 
blocked superbly for running mate 
W ilb e r t  M o n tg o m ery  in 
P h ila d e lp h ia ’s 42-7 win over 
Minnesota.

“It took me a long time to become 
an Eagle,” said Harris. “I don’t 
know why 1 haven’t been one before, 
but I’m glad to be one now.”

Working without many high draft 
choices. Vermeil the last five 
seasons has molded a team which is 
critiqued as one of the best in the 
NFL. He has had to assemble this 
highly-spirited, but disciplined 
group, from varied avenues.

Of th e  45 a c t iv e  p la y e r s ,  
Philadelphia has 21 draft choices on 
the roster, but linebacker Jerry 
Robinson was the Eagles’ initial first 
round pick since 1973 when he was 
selected last year. Also, there are 15 
free agents led by starting corner- 
back Herman Edwards, guard Woody 
Peoples, wide receiver Charles 
Smith and safety Brenard Wilson.

Four of the eight players obtained 
via trade are starters — quarterback 
Ron Jaworski, running back Leroy 
Harris, tackle Stan Walters %nd 
linebacker Bill Bergey. Additionally, 
veteran Claude Humphrey alternates 
with starter Dennis Harrison at one 
defensive end position. There is one 
waiver acquisition. Zac Henderson.

“I think we have the possibility of 
becoming a playoff team ,” the 
Philadelphia coach acknowledges. 
“That is barring injuries and keeping 
a good attitude. But it’s so early. 
We’ve got to keep the right frame of 
mind within the right personality of 
the squad.
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dD ISaO InUrnaUOMl Racquat 
baNTournamanl

6 :3 0
dS Collaga Football Pravlaw

7 :00
dH SportaCanlar 
dD Football: InaMaTha NFL 

8:00
3) 9  Amarican Laagua Cham- 
ptpnaMp Sorlaa 
as NHLHockay

1 0:30
ffl) Motocroaa: Tha All-Amafican 
Raca

1 1 :30
dS SportaCantar

12:00
ffl) Collaga Football Pravlaw

12:30
dS Top Rank Boxing

3 :0 0
dS SportaCantar

3 :3 0
dS NHLHockay'

Uuftalo
Chicago

012-3
m - 4igc

Firsl period-1. Chicago. Marks 1 <0. 
abard. Hisgins), 2:fl. Penallies- 

McKegney, Buf, maJor,7:QS; Buitey.Chl,

Louis, Babych 1 
>t. Louis,

Philadelphia at SI. Louis 
Calgary at Colorado 
diicagu at Montreal 
Hartford at Minnesota 
Winnipeg at PIlLsburgh 
Detroit at Los Angeles

Hartford 051-6
St. Louis 2 2 ^

First period—1. St.
(Dunlop, Maxwell), 10:97. 2, St.
Babych2(Zukc, Currie). 14:<2. Penalties 
-Roberts. Har, 3:«; Kea, Stl, 7:21:
Douglas. Har, 17:33.

Second period-3. Hartford. Miller 1 
(unassisted). 1:57. 4. Hartford, Howe 1 
(Rogers. Roberts). 5:28. 5. Hartford.
Howe2 (Boutette. Rogers). 13:57.6. St.
Ixouis. Crnmbeen I (Brownschidle). L5:2B.
7. Hartford. Simsl (Rogers, Boutette).
17:04. 6. St. Louis. Patey 1 (Crombeen. ^
HrownsctiidleU? R9.1lartlord, HoweJ i’6';j6‘7.“Bullaio."A Savardi'l'Pefeauil,' 
lUiMssisledl I9.» PcMlHca-Fol a. Har yan Boxmecn. 19:0 Penalties-Martln 
4:.d. MaxwcIL Stl. Douglas. Har, gyj 3,00- s^hoenleld. Bui. major-

maipr. 7:00; Dunn, Buf. 8:14; Preston, 
0)1.10:37; Hutchison, Chi, 12:54.

Second perlod-2, Chicago. Sutter 1 (D. 
Savard, lAsiak). 4:^. 3. Buffalo. A. 
Savard 1 l^hoenfeld). 14:C,4. Chicago. 
IVeston 1 (Ruskowski. D. Savard). 17:90. 
Penalties-Mulvey, Chi. 0:47. Van Box* 
meer, Buf. 2:00: Halt, Buf, 3:29. Van 
Boxmeer, Buf, 4:06; Murray. Chi,4:06; 
Wilson. Chi. 6:06; Playfair, Bui. 8:40; 
Ruff, Buf. 15:53; Schoenfeld, Buf. major- 
misconduct, 15:53; Robidoux, Chi. major- 
minor 15;f3; Martin. Buf. 18:31; Murray. 
Chi. 18:31; D. Savar^ Chi, 19:00 

Third period-5. Chicago. Preston 2 
(Wilson. Lysiak). 10:3fT 6. ^ffalo. 
Perreault 1 (Van Boxmeer, N^rtin)

posito A—10J75.
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Drop sponsorship
I am sorry to report that Dillon 

Sales & Service will not be spon
soring Punt, Pass and Kick Competi
tion any more.

Ford Motor Co. has decided to 
withdraw its sponsorship and place 
its efforts in other areas.

During the last 18 years of the con
test, we have enjoyed the reception 
the people of Manchester and sur
rounding towns have given.

I want to thank those that have 
made Punt, Pass and Kick a success. 
The Manchester Football Association 
for the judges, the Park and Recrea
tion Department for use of the 
playing fields, the Army and Navy 
Club, cosponsors, the Manchester 
Herald for its publicity, and a special 
thanks to Tom Conran, director, Don 
and Gil Flavell, judges, for their 18 
years in running this program.

Sincerely,
J. Stewart Johnston,

Today's Scoreboard 
By United Press Iniernaiional

Major League Baseball Playoff Schedule 
(All Times EDTi 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
(Best 3-of-fi I 

(Series tied 1-1)
Oct 7— Philadelphia 3. Houston 1 
Oct. 8— Houston 7. Philadelphia 4,10 

innings
Oct. 10 -  Philadelphia at Houston, 3 

p.m.
Oct. II— Philadelphia at Houston.4:15 

p.m.
x-Oct. 12— Philadelphia at Houston. 8 

p.m

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
(Best 3-of-Tii

(Kansas City leads series 24)
Oct 8-  KansasCity7, New York2 
Oct. 9— KansasCitv3. New York2 
Oct. 10 — Kansas City at New York. 

8:lf p.m.
x-Oct 11—KansasCilyat New York. 

8:lf p.m.
x-Oct. 12— Kansas City al New York,

4 pm

World Series Schedule 
■ Best 4-of-7)

Oct. 14 — American Ixcague at
National League.8:15 p m 

Oct 15 — American League at
National League.8:15 p.m.

Oct 17 — National League al
American League. 815 p.m 

Oct. 18 — National League at
American League. I 15p m 

x-Oct. 19 — National League at 
American League. 4.30 p.m.

x-Oct 21 — American League at 
National League. 8:15 p.m 

x-Ocl. 22 — American League al 
National League, 8 15 p m 
x-if necessary -
Major League Baseball Playoff SiheduU 

By United Press International

(All Times EDTi 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

(Best 3-of-f ) 
iSeries tied I-I>

(ki 7—Philadelphia.1. Houston!
Oct 8 — Houston 7. Philadelphia 4,10 

innings
Oct 10 -  Philadelphia at Houston. 3 

p.m
(k't 11 -  I’hiladelphia al Houston. 4 1! 

pm
x-Ocl 12 -  Philadelphia al Huuslun.8 

p m

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
I Best 3-of-T I

I Kansas Cilv leads senes 2-0 >
Oct 8 -  Kansas City 7. Now York 2 
Oct. 9— Kansas City 3. New York 2 
Oct 10 — Kansas City at New York.

8 15 p.m
x-Ocl. II — Kansa.4Cilv at New York,

8 15 p.m
x-(Jcl 12 -  KansasCilyat New York.

4 p.m

x-il necessary

Baseball Playotls 
Probable Pitchers 

Uv Untied Press Iniernaiional 
I All Times EDTi 
National League 

Houston vs Philailclphia 
Oct 10 -  Philadelphia ■ Christenson f- 

1 ■ al Houston iNtekro20 l2i.3 p m 
(K‘l 11 -  Philadelphia al Houston. 4.15 

p in
x-Oct 12 -  Philadelphia at Hou.slon.B 

pin
Ameriran League 

New York vs Kansas City 
(K't K) - KansasCitv iSpliltoftI M il 

at New York iJuhn22-4).8:15 p.m 
x-(k't I I -  KansasCitv i(ialel3-9' al 

Now York iTiant8-9i,8 15 p.m 
x-(k'l 12 - Kansas Clival New York 

4pm
x il neiessary 

Game 2
NEW YORK KAN.SASCITY 

ab rh h i ab rhb l
Hndipbib 4 0 2 1 Wilson II 3 112 
Murcerdb 4 00 0 WshntH ss 30 11 
Watsiinlb 40 10GBrellab 4 000 
Jacksonrl 4 02 0 Mchaedh 3 00 0 
GambleII 4 000  ousel 40 10 
Cernne c 4 0 2 0 Walhan rl 3 0 0 0 
Netlles3b 4111 Hurdler! 00 0 0 
Dentss 300 0 Aikenslb 3 0 00 
HrowncI 2 1 0 0 p o rte rr  3110 

While 2b 3 120 
Totals 33 2 8 2 Totals 29 3 6 3
vw N ork oooaaoouo-2
KansasCitv ODOOOaOx- 3

DI»-Kan.sasCjlv 1 1X)B - New York 5 
Kansas Cilv 5 2B-Washington. Watson 
3B--Wils«n HR Nettles d i SB-Ohs 

. IP H RKRBBSO
New York 

May iLO-h 
Kansas Citv

[.eunard • W 14i 8 7 2
Quis«iberr>’iS li I l o u

laeonard pitched to I batter in9th 
WP-Leonard T -2 51 A-42 633

15:32; Hess. Stl. 16:00; Rogers. Har. 
19:24.

Third period-10. SI. Louis, Sutter 1 
(Chapman. Federkni.0:59.11. St. Louis. 
Chapman 1 (Kea. Federkui, 6:32. 12, 
Hariord, Boutellcl (Howe, Rowe).8:41.
13. St. Louis. Dunlop 1 (Maxwell. 
Babych). 11;.'6.14.St. Louis.Chapman2 
(Federko. Kea). 19:43. Penalties — 
Babych. Stl, 6:41

Shots on goal-Hartford 9-9-7-25. St. 
Louis 19-9-14—42 

Goalies—Hartford. Garrett; St. Louis.l 
Liut. A-11,132

NY Rangers 200-2
Boston 2 2 3—7

First period-1. New York. Allison I 
(Esposito). 2:44 2. New York. Tkaezuk I 
(Vickers. Greschner). 3ilB. 3, Boston.
Park 1 (McNab. Bourque). 7;41. 4.
Boston. Millerl (Milbury. Foster).8:09. 
Penalties-Nilsson, NVR. 0:54; Park 
Bos.Uffi: Connor.NYR.6:22; Hosjwdar.
NYR. 6;22. Secord. Bos. 6:22; Oore.
NYR 12 39; Boston bench (served by 
Cashman). 19:46; Connor. NYR.double
minor. 17:34; Jonathan. Bos. 17:34;
O’Reilly. Bos. 18:59 

Second period—6. Boston. Songin 1 
(Bourque). 9:00 6. Boston, Middleton 1 
(unassisted). 16:03. Penallies-Marois 
NYR. 2 24; Bourque, Bos. 4 06. Silk 
NYR, 6 54. Songin. Bos. 9:16; Marols. j,n^ Coibc,. 
NYR. double-minor. 19:18. Foster. Bos u-.iik1 
19:18: Miller. Bos, 19.18.

•Third period-7. Boston. Miller 2 
(Foster. Cashman). 6:51. 8. Boston,
McNabl (Cashman. Middleton).13:E«,9.
Boston. Jonathan I (Secord. Vachon).
19’29 Penalties-McCrimmon. Bos.9:00.
Tkaezuk. NYR. 13:00. Marois, NYR. 
major. 13 54; Middleton. Bos. major.
13 54. O'Reillv. Bos. major. 14’27.

Shots on goal-NY Rangers 11-7-7-25.
Boston lM0-7-r28 Goalie»-NY Rangers.
Davidson Boston. Vachon A—12249

3:08.
miconduct. 9:12; Robidoux. Chi, major- 
misconduct, 9:12; Garc. Buf. 10:07, 
Marks. Chi. 10:07; O'Connell, Chi. 15:50.

Shots on goal-Buffalo 10-10-12-32. 
OiicaKo 13-16̂ 1̂ -41

Goanes-Buffalo, Sauve. Chicago. Es-

GOLF

131-5 
311-5 

Goulel 1

Quebec 
Calgary

First' period-l. Quebec.
(Hunter. Hogansoni. 8 10 2. Calgary 
Chouinard 1 (Reinhart. Vaili, 8 3
Calgary. Pleil 1 (Lavallee. Nitssoni. 
11:41. 4. Calgary. C'houinard2 iNiUson, 
Lavalleei, 13:01 Penallies-Clement.Cal 
121, Russell. Cal, 4 54. Hart. Que.
10 26. Dupont. Que. 12 23. Clackson, Que 
16:16, ^  

Second period-5. Calgarv. Nilsson 1 
(Lavallee. Pled). 4.55 6. Quebec. 
Richard! (unassisted).9 48 7 Quebec 
Tardif I iFloreki. 10:11 8. ^ebec 
H)chard2(P Stastnyi, 15.46 PenalDe^- 

*5'  ̂ bench (served bv
(lOulel). 3.44. Que bench iserv^ bv 
(.ouleti, 18 39. Duponl. Que.2D 00 

Third period-9. Calgarv. Nilsson 2 
(Rautakallio. Pletli. 6 57. 10 Quebec 
Goulct2(Weir. Hunteri.7 46 Penalties- 
^ n e  

shots
Calgary f7-6-1^39 

(Joalies-Quebec, Dion Calgarv. Bou 
(hard A-7243

on goal-Quebec 6-16-7-29 
.• 17-6-r "

8 6 3 3 3 4

2 I H 
0 U U

Hockey

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
Ky United Press International 

('ampbel] Conferem-e 
Patrick Division

W L T h s  GF tlA

Pittsburgh 13 0-4
I’hiladelphia 4 21—7

First period—1.1’hiladelphia. Barberl 
I Wilson. Clarke). 0 49 2. Philadelphia. 
Prestonl (Holmgren. MacLeishi.6 32 3. 
iHiiladelphia. Hiill (Bridgman, Daileyi.
7 46 4. Pittsburgh. Kehoe 1 > Lunsberry. 
Kindrachuki.S 40 5. Philadelphia. Wilson 
1 (Barnesi. 11 57 Penalties—Anderson. 
f*it, 0:25.. Schutt. Pit. 4 25. Holmgren. 
Phi. 12 12 Holmgien I*hi. 16:07, 
Hughes. Pit. 19 33

Second periud-6. Philadelphia. Hill 2 
I Bridgman. Gorence). 2:48 7. Philadel
phia. Barber2 (Clarke. Leach1. 11.28 8. 
Pittsburgh. Malone I (Kehoei. 12 01 9. 
f*ittsburgh. Stackhouse I (Kindrachuki. 
12 16 10. Pittsburgh. Faubert I iShep-
f ard. Leci. 17 50 Penalties-Holmgren. 
»hi,3 17. Baxter. Pit.7.37. Clarke. Phi.

11 54, Hill. inn. 12 46. Kindrachuk. Pit.
12 46. Holmgren. Phi. 19 57 

Third penod-M. Philadelphia. Preston 
2 I Holmgren. Busniuk 1.8 13 Penalties- 
Kindrachuk. Pit. 5 00. MacLeish. I’hi. 
11 15, Baxter. Pit. II 15 Lupien. Pit.
14 25

Shots on goal-Pittsburgh 6-15-7-28 
Philadelphia 16-11-16-43 

Goalies- Pittsburgh. Millen Philade 
phiij, Myre A-17.(/f7

Jai Alai Entries
FRIDAY

Fnt
1. Iriiga H-Arama

iZa^Zana 
7. kaiaWI-ICBitii 
Si*i hdaktica 
U m t 
l.N*V-Cara
Urri^aMafa 
i t e a M K e to  
7.Cahiab-Z»ra 
SikiMflaMi
TNit
l.NeHIrTati 
iradheikama 
SMizzal-Acntii 
7. Ziiai Kaica 
Sabi kizibal 64bM 
FmvCc 
limtm 
lim n  
SlUiu 
7.Zefii
Sikt Ikri^ I  
Fiflk
I. laiarManvita 
Ikazakal^Zma
S.EMyXara 
7.hdiMUpa 
Sabs Haul l-lgut»
Satk

IM A stsI

7.lai»4Mi»a 
Sabs Gabiai*«arrtta

iUttfMtercta
IHmHUpa
l6abieMan*b

I  Laiiri-brama 
4. WriiM Otorita 
iZafiMhM 
L Hazza Ftoraata

4. Amafi l-Zana 
ISairiawtaya 
I My^ante

iCMy
ICara

IhbiiMtoTiU
l.fccty-laBts
I
I. CairiaM4(atea

2. baiabalMarTaatJ 
4.iatul-tam  
I. Fa*ta4U$ca 
ilasraaM

Philadelphia 
Calgary 
NYlsIanders 
Washington 
NY Rangers

St Louis
Chicago
Vancouver
F-klmonton
Winnipeg
Colorado

I 0 0 
U 0 1 I 
0 0 0 
0  0 u 
0 1 0 

Smvthe Division 
W L T Pts

Montreal 
Los Angeles 
Detroit 
liarllord 
initsburgh

Wales Conlerence 
Norris Division 

W L T Pts
0 0 0 0 U
0 0 0 0 0
0 U 0 0 0
U I 0 0 6
0 10  0 4

Adams Division
W L r  ins GK (

Finalists in ISeipsic junior tennis play
Winners and runners-up in tlie Junior Divi

sion of tlie Neipsic Tennis Club were, top row 
(1. to r.) Brad Easterbrook, Rick Risinger, 
Dal Bylciw, Steve Bycliw and Andrea Dalton.

Front, Bob Lammey, Steve Bayer, Dave 
Bycliw and Paula Lacey. Missing was 
Daniella Etyke.

Boston
Quebec 0 0 1 1
Minnesota 0 0 0 0
Toronto 0 0 0 0
HuUalo 0 10  0

TTiursday s Results 
Boston7. N Y Rangers2 
iniiladelphia7. I*itt.xburgh4 
Chicago4. Buffalos 
St. Louis 8. HartlordO 
Quebec f.. (^Igary 5.

Friday’s Games 
Winnipeg al Washington 
Detroit at Vam-ouver 
Quebet* at Minonlon

Saturday’s Games 
N. Y Rangers al Toronto 
Itoslonal N Y. Islander.s

Ibrtaw-lMm
S.bw-ZacR
Ik sm im k
Subs iMibwCinty

I.IrbMUsiil
tCNebiga
iCnabiMm
7.ba»4«wt

Fanta4jii4i
TMlk
l.lM N*
lArtan
LAruratel
rOrbNl
S ^ b a

l.Arta^Ui*
Ilmdê ArcaraMl
lb»fi«ai
7.lrbtal-ZMiduttmhnt

l.lMcara»llM*a 
1 Fanto-Zriaka I 
H —8ibi|i
7. IrtiM fari| 

^Sibs

Zba^lM l 
4 FwtHlM*a
l.lMMipa
tlm-Zdaical

4. laidfia faray 
Uiipbi fctmwl 
L M i-Z a W u l

Pensacola Open
Al Pensacola. Fla., Oct 9

(Par 72)
Tom Kile 33-32-65
Mark McCumber 33-33-66
Tim Simpson 3344-67
J.C. Snead 33-34-87
Roecr Calvin 33-34-67
Buddy Gardner 33-34-67
Bob Cilder 31-36-67
Scott Watkins *-32-67
Georfie Cadle 33-35-68
Bobby Pancratz *-33-68
Stanton Aitgelt 37-31-68
Dan Halldorson 34-34-68
Jim Colbert 32-36-68
Gary Hallberg 32-36-68
Bob Mann 34-34-68
Mike Sullivan *-34-69
Jim Thorpe *-34-69
Bob Wynii *-34-69
Chip B^k 33-38-69
Jim Barber 77-32-69
Miller Barber 77-33-69
(iibbv Gilbert *-34-69
Lvn ix)tl *-34-69
Calvin F’ectc 3643-69
Bobbv Nchols 3664-70
Arnold Palmer *-*^-70
Woodv Blackburn *-34-70
Bill Kratzerl 33-77-70
Howard Twittv 34-»-70
Bob Eastwood 34-*-70
Michael Brannan 34-N-70
Charles Coodv *-*r-70
John Cook 37-33-70
David tidwards *■*^70
Mike Gove 34-36-70
Bobbv Mitchell 77-33-70
liOn Nielson 3664-70
Mark Pteil 36-34-70
Miiward TwiUv 3466-70
Bobbv Walzel »6f^70
Jerrv F’alc 3764-71
Don Poolev 3467-71
Scott Simpson 3764-71
Mike Ikinald *66-71
Mike llartnon 3467-71
Dave Hill *66-71
Mike Mill *66-71
Tom Jennette 3764-71
Bunkv Henrv 3467-71
l.jnce Tenbroeck .T66r̂ 71
Hoiiieru Blancas 3467-71
Morns Hatalskv *66-71
Ijrrv  Ziegler *66-71
Tonv Ueroa 3467-71
David Eger 366T-71
Ivee Elder 3764-71
Pat Mcizowan »6r--7i
•\llen Miller 3764-71
Mike Keid 3368-71
Jack Kenner 34-37 -71
Iveonard Thompson 3764-71
Arlie McNickle 376̂ -̂72

Jai Alai Results
Fvst;
2 Uhm  M  S.48 IN  SN
S kiuhil 1 0Un«y 7N 3N
3 Nipa iMiMw 3N

I M a  2 S
Firfecta 2 S U4 M

Trifecta 2 $-3 S329.18
Umt
4 GWMi M  17 61 S N 4 28
S tm  Cwte S N 3 28
3 Iriicu liitiitii 2N

m ilt 4$ 1S7 41
NrlcctJ 4 S $224.18
Tihin 3-4 S $S74.10

Bmt
4 6«*a 1 Inca U N 9N 4N
3 Cakiala iNiaMi S 2t 2.N
2 lrii«a$M 2N

( M l  34 $44N
Nr1«y 4 3 $tlS.44
Tiiftcta 4-3-2 $474.3#

Fawtfc
1 Cm#« 7W IN  3N
S Hn\m 18N 3.N
4 Napa 2.N

OwMa I S $$S U
M kU t-S SISLII
Tihin 1-4-S $7I3.N

Fifth:
7 Pacta lUwa t7.M S.28 4.N
3 Iniafa ■ l|»tiM S 28 4 N
4 lirwn Jam IN

OmmU 3-7 $S0.2I
ParlKta 7-3 $13U#
TriftcU 7-34 $M7.$#

SiiOi
6 iMRy Inca 9 W S.N 3.N
3 lirpii laM IN  I1.N
4 Pada bM 128

Maida34$39N
PwfnU 63 $121.1#

Triftcta 634 $].#21.2f

3 Cana UN 7N 4N
S IMra 8 28 S N
2 law 4N

^Mla 3-S $4rN
Pcrtccta 3̂S $1121#
TriftcU 3-S-2 $1871#

E4Mh
S Umi Ittatt II N S.28 128
1 lew Ism IN  1.28
3Naa4al$itl IN

OmMi  I S $34 40
ParftcU S-1 $78 SI

TritccU S I-3 $3I7 N
featk:
2 Qm fieiRT I8N SN 4N
3 (asahia lsi$ 1 S28 S 2f
1 lascariH l$m 82#

( M l  2 3 $29 N
PtrfacU 2 3 $83 3#

TriftcU 2 31 $2I8J8
Tenth:
S 6er*| 13 N IN  6N
1 traa SN IN
4 k v 3N

M a  I S $2tM
PtrfacU 61 $S4 N

TriftcU S-14 $247.21
Utvtafh;
1 Ortea I  M a I N 1828 4.N
1 hw higt 3N IN
4 hasB Za«i IN

Om U 14 $43 N
PtrftcU 14 $1S«N
TrHtcU 144 $IM.2t

Taafflfc:
3 IrtiM Lttatf I4J# 18N 3.N
4 Rawarai Uiica 1 7N 4N
2 hm#allM*a 128

Nmla34$#4N
PiHtcU 34 $233 71
TriftcU 14 2 m  u

Mndaacc 2.918 Nwie 2SS.21I

Larry Mize 
Dan "I’ohl 
Greg Powers 
Lanny Wadkins 
John Mahaffcy 
Ed Fiorl 
Charles Gibson 
Mark Hayes 
Vance Heafner 
D A. Weibring 
Jim Deni 
Lou Graham 
Wren Lutn 
Peler Oosterhuis 
Bob E. Smith 
Ron Slreck 
Ron Terry 
David Thbre 
Steve Veriato 
Alan Tapic 
Beau Flaugh 
Lee Harper 
Barry Harwell 
Tom Jenkins 
Mike Nicolette 
Dobbv Wadkins 
Gay Brewer 
Gary Hardin 
Grier Jones 
Gary Koch 
Wallv Armstrong 
Brad Bryant 
Tom Jenkins 
Roger Mallbie 
Jerry McGee 
Dana Quigley 
Tom Slorev

36«-72
35- 37-72 
3-36-72

36- 37-72 
3636-72
36- 37-72 
34^72
35- 37-72 
3636-72 
3636-72
37- 3F1-72 
37-35-72
36- 37-72 
36-36-72 
3636-72
3636- 72 
36-37-72 
X37-72 
3537-73
3637- 73 
38«-73 
3439-73 
35-37-73 
3637-73 
3536-73 
3635^73 
35.38-73 
3BJ5-73 
3637-73 
3635r-73 
383fr-73 
3736-73 
3637-73 
3536-73 
3934-73 
3439-73 
3i36-73

1159,000 LPGA 
At San Jose. Calif.. Ocf. 9

Patty Hayes 
Amy Alcotl 
Donna H While 
Pat Meyers 
Sandra Post 
Debbie Austin 
Mary Bea f*orler 
Donna Caponi-Young 
II. B. Duntz 
Beth Daniel 
Hollis Stacy 
Ijori Garbaez 
Sandra f^almer 
Sharon Barrett 
Kalhv Posllewait 
Mary Mills 
JoAnn Washam 
Kathy Whitworth 
Janet Alex 
Mary Dwyer 
Penny fhilz 
Sally'Little 
Bonme Lauer 
Vicki Fergon 
Patty Sheehan 
Julie Stanger 
Debbie Massev 
Chris Johnson'
Sandra Spuzich 
Dale Lundquist 
Mardell Wilkins 
Therese Hession 
Brenda Lunsford 
Karolyn Kertzman 
Cathy Mant 
Nancy Rubin 
Jeralyn Britz 
Carla Glascow 
Jeannette Kerr 
Martv Dickerson 
Anne-Mane F*alli 
Bev Davis-Cooper 
Betsv King 
Janet Coles 
Kalhv Morse 
Donna Davis 
Kathy Martin 
Louise Bruce 
I’eggv Conley 
Beverly Klass 
Martha Hansen 
Barbara Barrow 
Myra Van Hoose 
A Juli Inkster 
Jackie Berlsch 
Nam y Lopez-Melton 
MullmSpcncer-Devlin 
Debbie Raso 
Brenda Rego 
Terrv Maves 
Gail Hirata 
Jan Ferraris 
Robin Walton 
Mice Kilzinan 
Dianne Dailey 
Jo Anne Camor 
Ix'nore Muraoka 
Rosev Bartlett * 
ii.irhara Moxness 
I'lvrp Kazmierski

35.33-68
3833-69
3435 -̂69
1.35,-70
3733-70
36351-70
3634-70
3733-70

S36-71
3338-71
3M6--71
136-71
35,36-71
3437-71
3538-71
*37-72
3636-72
3636- 72
3738- 73 
X36-73 
3439-73 
3736- 73 
*36-73
3637- 73 
3637-73 
3537-73 
3637-73 
3934-73
3736- 73 
38351-73 
*38-73 
*36-73 
33-40-73 
*38-73

3836- 74
3737- 74 
3737-74 
3737-74 
39*r-74 
r37-74
3636- 74 
3737-74
3936- 75.
3637- 75 
3736-75,
3837- 75 
3837-75 
4936-7 
4035^75 
J936-7 
3637-7
38- r - 7  
4134-7 
3736-7
3837- 7  
3639-7 
3639-7

3838- 76
3739- 78 
3838—78 
3836-76 
3940-7 
3639-7 
3136-7
3937- 7
39- 37-7  
3937-7 
3937-7 
3636-7 
3940-7

6lo te
Friday

SOCCER
.Manchester al Simsbury,
3i30
Si. Paul al EasI Calholic, 
3,15
Cheney Tech al Rocky 
Hill, 3,30
Glaslonbury al Soulh 
Windsor 
Hall al Penney 
Conard al EasI Hanford 
INewinglon al Rockville 
Cromwell al Bollon 
Portland al Rham 
EasI Calholic al Hartford 
Public (girls), 3,15 

CROSS COUNTRY 
Soulh Windsor /Xavier 
al EasI Calholic, 3,30 
Cheney Tech al Portland,
3.30
M anchesler /P en n ey  
girls al Simsbury In- 
vilalional

FIELD HOCKEY 
Simsbury al Manchesler,
3.30

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL 
Manchesler al Penney 
E .O . SmOh al EasI 
Calholic

GIRLS SWIMMING 
Manrhesler al Hall, 5,30 
Hand al EasI Calholic (al 
EHHS), 3,30

WANTED 
TO BUY 
iiEAN

GARS
d  TER

T IL t4 t-t4e4

ilMcarM-Uikal 
iCiMbMMMt 
I. iNgB̂ kig*

LlibNHm 
4. b»lKarMl 
tlw b W s*  
6bH»4M«l

— FALL CLASSES NOW F O R M IN G -
MAS OYAMA’S SCHOOL OF KARATE

TAUGHT BY CERTHD KYOKUSHAIKAIMSTIUGTORS
MON. WED. & FRI. EVES. 7 :00 -9 :30  
FREE INITIAL LESSON — NO CONTRACTS

507 E. MIDDLE TPKE. 
MANCHESTER CT 640-3563

BRANCH CHIEF A INSTRUCTOR -  
SENSEI TOM MELI
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Vernon police organize 
crime prevention forces

■Jter:

Helping prevent crime
Six Vernon area people look over material 

tliey received at a crime prevention seminar 
tliey attended recently in Texas. The six, 
shown at the Vernon Police Station, are front 
row, left to right: Linda Evans, Laurelleen J.

Reqion------------------- -
Vernon inspector reports 
building code violation

Scannell and Andrea Yetz. Back row: 
William DiYeso, Betty Aceto and Vernon 
Police officer Gary Pfeifer. (Herald photo by 
Richmond)

By BARBARA RICHMOND
Herald Reporter

VERNON — “Without the help of 
the community the Police Depart
ment is nothing,” Vernon Police of
ficer Gary Pfeifer, said Thursday 
during a press conference at which 
six persons explained about an eight- 
day Texas C rim e P rev en tio n  
Institute they attended last month.

Pfeifer was one of the six atten
ding. The others were: Linda W. 
Evans, assistant director of the Ver
non Youtfv^rvices Bureau; William 
DiYeso, of the Manchester Youth 
Services, Laurelleen Scannell of 
Ellington, chairman of the Ellington 
Ridge Homeowners Association; 
Betty Aceto of Vernon, chairman of 
the Vernon Neighborhood Crime 
Watch Program; and Andrea Ye ĵs,, 
public safety coordinator for the Ver
non Junior Women’s Club.

The expenses for the seminar were 
paid for with grant money received 
from  th e  Law E n fo rc e m e n t 
Assistance Act (LEAA). The grant, 
which amounted to about $1,500 per 
person came through the Criminal 
Justice system out of New Haven.

The Vernon Police Department’s 
crime prevention officer, William 
Yetz, made arrangements for the 
grant and the school. The school is 
basically for civilians to educate 
them in crime prevention methods 
and then to have them teach what 
they learned to other groups. Yetz 
said he hopes to be able to send six 
more persons to the school.

Officer Pfeifer said the object is to 
get neighbors together and get them 
involved in crime prevention. Those 
who attended the school plan to help 
form neighborhood organizations for 
crime prevention.

They also learned, at the Texas in
s t i t u te ,  how to w rite  g ra n t 
applications. The six said they will 
work with any group that wants help.

V ern o n  a l r e a d y  h a s  12 
Neighborhood Crime Watch erouos

organized and Yetz wants them to 
spread all over the town. He said 
signs will be going up all over town 
saying such things as “Vandals are 
Nerds,” and “Our neighbors are 
watching to report suspicious ac
tivity.”

In connection with crime preven
tion the Vernon Junior Women’s Club 
is going to conduct a program to see 
that all homes in Vernon are 
n u m b ered  to  a s s is t  p o lic e , 
firefighters,'and ambulance per
sonnel in finding the home quicker in 
cases of emergencies.

Yetz also has a pile of bumper 
stickers which read “ Help stop 
crim e —call your local Police 
Department now." These will be 
available at shopping centers and 
other public places.

Yetz said that the Town of Vernon 
is one of the best in the state in its ef
fort on crime prevention. Yetz is vice 
president of t) e Connecticut Law En
fo rcem en t C rim e P rev en tio n  
Association.

Yetz said the crime prevention 
program in Vernon has been un
derway for four years and all has 
been  a c c o m p lish e d  th ro u g h  
volunteers with no federal money 
and no money from the town until 
last year. He figures volunteers, 
besides contributing their time, have 
contributed more than $7,000. This in
cludes individuals, civic groups and 
such.

He said educating the public 
results in a reduction in crime, Yetz 
is very anxious to get the young peo
ple involved in youth services 
programs, drug control programs 
and such.

Officer Pfeifer empasized again 
the im portance of getting the 
townspeople involved in helping the 
police.

He said Vernon consists of 18.6 
square miles and has a population of 
some 32,500 and its impossible for the 
po lice  to m a in ta in  com plete

coverage all of the time. C 
He said the town averag^^bout 12 

residential and four conimercial 
burglaries a week, As part of the 
crime prevention program the street 
lights in town are gradually being 
replaced with sodium vapor lights 
which give better light to a wider 
area.

Yetz emphasized that although 
people tend to associate crime with 
young people, adults are also in
volved and that so-called “white- 
collar" crime is very widespread.

Yetz, who said he will be serving as 
president of the Connecticut Law En
fo rcem en t C rim e P rev en tio n  
Association, said he will be asking ' 
the next session of the Legislature to 
set up anti-crime centers in each oi 
the counties in the state.

Ms. Evans said she will be showing 
films in crime prevention through 
the Youth Services Bureau and will 
be asking young people who see the 
films to go out and educate their 
friends.

She said they stressed in the 
classes at the institute, the need to 
flood the towns with literature on 
crime prevention and' the need for 
the public to become involved with 
the police.

The institute stressed that com
munity involvement is the fourth 
component of the criminal justice 
system, provided an overview of 
crime prevention concepts and 
techniques, discussed the criminal 
justice system, and community 
crime prevention programs.

Vernon Police also emphasize the 
cost effectiveness of crime preven
tion, citing the fact a police officer 
could take one hour to conduct a 
security analysis of a home, for the 
amount an officer is paid an hour, 
which is usually less than $10. 
However, if a burglary is committed, 
it would probably cost the depart
ment about $204 for the investigation, 
court time and such.

VERNON — John C. Darcey, the town's 
hodsing code inspector, reports 2,737 
violations carried forward from previous 
months in his report for July through 
September.

During that three-month period he said 
he inspected 57 structures which consisted 
of 205 dwelling units and he found 37 
violations. j

The violations consisted of 9 electrical, 
1 heating, 3 plumbing, 21 structural and 3 
sanitary. This brought the accumulated 
total to 2,774.

Duripg the same period 346 of these 
violations were corrected making a new 
total of 2,428 still to be taken care of.

There were 194 electrical problems cor
rected, 7 heating, 11 plumbing, 127 struc
tural. and 7 sanitary.

During the period Darcy said he 
received and investigated just two com
plaints and they now comply He also: 
Placed 7 caveats; released 2 caveats, sent 
out 2 housing code letters; found 39 
properties that complied on re-inspection; 
placarded 2 properties as being unfit for 
human habitation; s p t  final 10-day letters 
out to 3 homeowners; and turned over 1

parcel of property to the town attorney for 
legal action.

He also removed the unfit placard from 
one parcel of property that previously had 
been declared unfit for occupancy, and 
one parcel, the Prichard block, was torn 
down in July. It was destroyed by fire.

Darcy, who has been pushing for more 
power, said in his report that if the town 
would give him this power many more of 
the violations would be corrected.

In connection with this, the mayor and 
the Town Council members have received 
a letter from Vera Berube of the Spring 
Street Area Neighborhood Association, 
urging them to support Darcey in his 
request for “police power."

She said it is the belief of association 
members that "It's imperative for ‘power 
of police' to be given to Mr. Darcey to cor
rect the many delinquent and serious code 
violations that may endanger the health 
and safety of our town's citizens."

"Therefore, power of police would be a 
step in the right direction in solving many 
deteriorating circumstances and improve 
conditions in our town,” Mrs. Berube said.

serviGtar SERViSmR, 
Propane 
Torch Kits
• Instant lighting 

propane torch has 
many uses around 
home & workshop!

Provides up to 15 
hours ol burning 
lime. Clog-proof 
filler.

LIST PRICE $10.95

Mayor Herbst awaits 
action by Congress

VERNON -  Mayor Marie Herbst said 
she has been informed by U.S. Rep. 
Christopher Dodd that Congress will be 
voting in mid-October on federal general 
revenue sharing funding.

The Connecticut Conference of Mayors 
had informed Vernon Mayor Marie Herbst 
and officials in other towns, that the 
federal general revenue sharing program 
is in trouble and that if it isn 't 
reauthorized that Hie check the town 
recently received will be the last.

Joel Cogen, executive director and 
general counsel of the CCM expressed 
concern about the vote because of this 
being an election year and Mrs. Herbst 
wrote to Dodd to tell him the town 
wouldn't be able to operate without cut
ting services or increasing local taxes, if 
the revenue sharing funds aren't received. 

The mayor said the problem is a serious 
one since the town predicated its 1980-81 
fiscal year upon a positive response from 
Washington regarding the funding.

Congress was scheduled to adjourn on 
Oct. 2 and Mrs. Herbst urged Dodd to see 
that it doesn't adjourn until the matter is

Frier against staffing
Claire Flamm Frier, Republican can

didate for the state senate from the 35th 
District, said Thursday she won't support 
additional spending for staffing at the 
general assembly.

Mrs. Frier's Democratic opponent, 
Michael Skelley was one of four 
Democratic state senators, who last year 
sent letters to the other 22 senators saying 
they had asked the General Assembly's 
Legislative Management Committee to 
appropriate $15,000 to each senator to pay 
for staffing.

Mrs. Frier said she wouldn't support ad
ditional spending for such staffing noting 
that staff persons assigned to each and 
every legislator would be a luxury the 
state can't afford.

taken care of.
Cogen expressed the fear that if the 

matter isn't taken care of until after the 
election on Nov, 4 then weakening 
amendments are more likely to pass.

He reasoned that after the election 
some members of Congress will know they 
won't be coming back in January and the 
rest will know they won't have to run 
again for two years. He urged all town 
heads to contact their congressmen and 
urge them to assure that the house con
siders and passes revenue shy'ing before 
adjournment.
Art exhibit

VERNON — The Tolland County Art 
Association will hold its 34th annual fall 
art exhibit in the Edith Peck Room of the 
Rockville Public Library during the week 
of Oct. 27.

The hours the exhibit will be open will 
be from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday and from 9 a.m. to 
6 p.m., Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

An open house for members and guests 
and presentation of awards will be held on 
the 28th from 7;30 to 9:30 p.m.

Gilead H ill PTO
IIEIIKON -T he  Gilead Hill School PTO 

will meet Oct. 14 at 7:30 p.m. in the school 
library. All parents are invited to attend 
the meetings to help the executive board 
to plan activities and to help make the 
decisions which determine the programs 
to be offered to children and parents.

On the agenda, besides the routine 
secretary and treasurer reports will be 
reports on PTO volunteer response, school 
pictures, Spook Night, the book fair. San
ta's workshop, and .(3iristmas vacation 
movie.

Also to be discussed will be the program 
for parents through Project RiSE, the 
bicycle safety program.

Items for consideration will include 
school colors and emblem, and possible 
revision of the by-laws.
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Reqion-------
Garage full 
of furniture

BOLTON — Unbeknown to many people, Board of 
Education members .inclpded, the Bolton Elementary 
Center School garage is “ full of furniture from all of the 
schools and the garage at the high school has some fur
niture in it too.”

James Veitch, superintendent of buildings and grounds, 
when asked why and how said, "The furniture is in 
storage as a result of declining enrollment and most of it 
is in decent condition.”

The situation was brought up when the school board dis
c u s ^  a request from First Selectman Henry Ryba as to 
whether the school garage could be used to house the 
town cruiser.

Veitch told the school board members it would be im
possible at this time because of the furniture being stored 
there.

School Superintendant Raymond Allen said although 
attempts have been made to sell some of the furniture it 
proved impossible. He said, "School furniture is now 
going for a dime a dozen becuase the enrollnient in all 
schools is down.

Veitch has been asked to prepare an inventory of how 
much furniture there is and what condition it is in. After 
that Allen will return to the board for a recommendation 
as to what to do with it.

Allen suggested the furniture could be stored at the old 
library if the town would allow it and if it isn’t being used 
for something else.

John Morianos, board member, said cooperation with 
the town is essential. If there is any way we can provide a 
spot for the cruiser, we should, he said.

He suggested the board could have a tag sale to get rid 
of the furniture because “There’s no sense in keeping it 
forever.”

Veitch said if the furniture was gone there would be 
room in the garage for the cruiser.

The matter of using town space for the furniture and 
using school space for the town cruiser will be explored.

In other business at its meeting Thursday the school 
board:

• Set a salary schedule for part-time secretaries and 
bookkeepers at an eight-step range of from $3.36 to $5.56 
per hour.

• Invited the Willington Board of Education to its Oct. 
23 informational meeting to hear about the options for the 
future of the Bolton school reorganization.

• Appointed Patricia Lewis as elementary reading con
sultant for the remainder of the year.

• Decided to wait until its January meeting to see if 
there is any money available in the school budget to get 
Uie gang mower, which is 17 years old, repaired.

• Voted to find money in the budget to get the 1973 
Dodge truck repaired in time for winter. ’The truck is 
used for plowing, carrying and dumping sand.

A new Dempsey
Newborn John N. Dempsey III sleeps peacefully as he is admired by 

his grandfather, John N. Dempsey Sr.; grandmother, Mary Dempsey; 
his father, John Jr.; and his uncle, Kevin Dempsey, as his mother 
holds him in her arms. It was an all-Dempsey affair Thursday at the 
John N. Dempsey Hospital at the UConn Health Center in Farmington. 
(UPI photo)

Board buys computer
BOLTON — The Board of Education 

voted unanimously, Thursday night, to 
buy a computer for $1,538 for students in 
the Grade 5-8 Project Explore program.

Philip Robenhymer, Project Explore 
teacher who is described as becoming an 
expert in the computer field, said the Ap
ple II Plus micro computer would give the 
students things they might need in the 
future in terms of capability as they 
become better programmers.

He said, “To educate children is what 
computers are all about and this one can 
be programmed to do virtually anything.” 

Michael Parsons, board member, said 
many computers they looked at were 
primarilv games aqd he felt they were not

what the P ro ject Explore students 
needed.

Robenhymer asked the board to con
sider planning ahead for the purchase of 
peripherals that would extend the use and 
application of the computer for the 
children once they have mastered the 
basic languages and program techniques.

The computer will be purchased from a 
West Coast distributor because the “price 
is much better” and will be serviced 
within 24 hours if necessary.

School Supt. Raymond Allen said, "We 
hear so much about computerized educa
tion being the ‘wave of the future.’ Bolton 
will not be left behind.”
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Loit and Found

Bolton educators table 
change in teacher time

B y  D O N N A  H O L L A N D
Herald Correspondent

BOLTON — After a lengthy discussion on whether or 
not the Bolton High School Spanish teacher’s time should 
be increased from half time to five-sevenths time, the 
Board of Education voted to table any action on the 
matter until its November meeting.

’The crux of the matter, although it wasn’t clear in the 
beginning, was whether or not the Spanish teacher was 
allowing time after school hours for students who needed 
extra help and whether she was being paid for it.

Helen Winkler, Spanish teacher, when contacted this 
morning, said, " I’ll tell you exactly what I tell the 
students. I’m available from 7:15 to 8 a.m. each morning
apply for funds through the Board of Education’s in- 
I’m available during the day if the students have time to 
meet with me.”

Mrs. Winkler does not receive any compensation for 
the extra time she gives her Spanish students.

Ihere was some confusion as to why the matter was 
brought up at the school board meeting although School 
Supt. Raymond Allen said it was placed on the agenda at 
a board member’s request.

James Marshall questioned where, in the teacher's 
contract, it said a half-time teacher must spend time 
with students in need of extra help, what benefit that 
time would be to the student and whether the teacher was 
paid for it.

The board’s negotiating committee and Allen will in-

shocking,” he said.
Allen, who emphasized the situation was in conformity 

with the teachers' contract, said he didn’t see any reason 
to invite the teacher for a discussion with the board when 
a grievance wasn’t involved.

Allen went on to say he felt there was time during the 
regular classroom instruction for teachers to help 
students. He said the Spanish teacher has a total of 37 
students in four different classes. Broken down the 
classes have 12, 5, 5, and 14 students respectively.

Allen said, “That size class makes for excellent, in
dividual instruction.”

Marshall said, “I’m not here to grieve for the teacher, 
I’m here for the students. Is the teacher available Hthey 
need her and is she being compensated for

He said, “We’re supposed to be unique. If therg isn’t an 
opportunity for students to see teachers, that's totally 
wrong.”

Joseph Haloburdo, board chairman, said Marshall was 
talking about a negotiable item.

Marshall said, “I’m not here to talk about negotiations. 
I'm here to talk about whether or not the students are 
being educated properly.”

John Gebert, the Willington representative, said, “I 
think it's untenable the students cannot meet outside the 
classroom with the teacher.”

At that point the question arose as to whether or not the 
teacher was already doing it on her own without compen
sation and Allen said half-time teachers get full-time 
benefits.

Marshall said, “We really can’t do anything about it

board meeting.
Marshall said he was 

tion wasn’t invited to
“surprised the teacher in ques- 
the meeting for input. “ It's

vestiga^e the situation and have a report at the next' this year but I want to make sure something is done for
next year whether it be by contract, policy or whatever.” 

Allen, after checking with Joseph Fleming, high school 
principal, said they both feel there is no need to incr^se 
the one half-time teacher's time.

Michael Parsons, board member, said, “Why are we 
bothering with this? We haven't heard a single complaint 
from teachers or students. I'd like to know what teacher 
in our system is refusing to meet with students who need

Staff eligible
for mini-grants

BOLTON — All teachers and administrators in the help. " 
Bolton school system are being given the opportunity to 
apply for funds through the Board of Educatino's in
dividual mini grant program.

The format and process to be used in applying for the 
grants was developed by the Superintendent's Advisory 
Council.

The Council said, “In a continuing effort to improve, 
enrich and develop the educational experiences offered to 
students in the school system, an experimental instruc
tional mini grant opportunity is being made available to 
teachers and administrators.”

The school board budgeted $2,000 this year for the 
program that will provide project funds for the purchase 
of supplies, materials, procurement of consultants, 
resource people or whatever is required to implement 
specific projects.

Grant applications, which are due by Oct. 29, will be 
reviewed and awarded by Nov. 5 by the Council.

Members of the Council are Lillian Harpin, Joaniie 
Levy, Joan Neuwirth, Phil Robenhymer and Ann 
Rudolph. -
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SALESWOMAN for re ta il 
fabric store. Part time with 
some experience necessary. 
Retail experience preferred. 
Apply So-Tro Fabrics, Burr 
Comer Shopping Center, 1151 
T o lla n d  T u rn p ik e ,  
Manchester.

CKAIITIC S IU

Good Ustd ClolMng of Ml 
l iZ M .
HouMhold goods, altio 
trso su rsi, and baksd

Saturday 9:30 to 1:30 
Talcotvllla Church Hail 

Elmhlll Road

Lott and Found

IMPOUNDED - Male Lab 
Cross, 10 weeks old, yellow, 
found at Burr Comers. Male, 
about 7 months old, Shephard 
Cross, yellow and black. New 
S t a t e  R o a d . C o n ta c t :  
Manchester Dog Warden, 646- 
4555.

LOST - Vicinity of Parker 
Street and East "Middle Turn
pike, Black Cat, one white 
w h is k e r .  A n s w e rs  to  
“ Ebony.” 647-9013._________

LOST • Small black Persian 
Cat. Large gold eyes. Reward. 
Vicinity New State Road, 
East Catholic High. Call 527- 
0739 days; or 649-0830 after 6 
p.m.

Ptnonalo 2

LO O K IN G  FO R
RESPONSIBLE PERSON(S) 
Ic commute two young girls to 
the St. Mary-St. Joseph^hool 
area in Willimantic, from 
Route 66 in Hebron. Hours: 
Semi flexible. Call 228-3810.

UNATTACHED? Meet new 
compatible companions in 
M anchester area . Lowest 
cost, elaborate, confidential 
and dignified nationwide 
sy s tem . F re e  li te ra tu re . 
D a t in g  of P r e s t i g e ,  
Williamstown, Mass. 0126'7.

SEEKING A COMPANION or 
life mate? Write: Mail Order 
Friends, Box 4, Circleville, 
Ohio 43113.

Panonal Loam  9

C O N FID EN TIA L, F a s t ,  
Easy, Phone Application. 
Funding Associates 232-9368,

SALESPERSON. Sundays, 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Friday 
evenings, 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 
p.m. Mature adults only. 
Mies experience necessary. 
Apply in person at: England 
Hardware Store, Route 44 A, 
Bolton.

PART TIME. Your telephone 
and our customers turn spare 
time into spare earnings. 
Choose own hours. 249-7771

EARN EXTRA $$$s to r  
Christmas. Sell Avon part 
time. Call 523-9401 or 646-3685.

PART TIME - Earn extra 
money while the kids are iii 
school. Telephone Solicita
tion. E. Hartford company. A 
good telephone voice and dic
tion a must. Hours 9 a.m. to I

m. and 5 to 9 p.m. Call Mon. 
g h r  - -

Mrs. Williams, 569-4993.
fhlirough Fri., 9 a.m. to 1 p.m..

NURSES AIDES - All shifts. 
Part time and full time. Enjoy 
working in a home like at
mosphere, assisting the elder
ly residents in our self care 
unit. We offer good wages and 
benefits, including full M ntal 
plan. Please caU: Mrs. 
B la n c  R N , 646-0129, 
M anchester M anor R est 
Home, 385 West Center Street, 
Manchester.

NURSES AIDES positions 
available on 3-11 and 11-7 
s h i f t s .  E x p e r ie n c e  n o t 
necessary. Complete orienta
tion, classroom study and on 
the job training will be given. 
Here is a chance to supple
ment your family income by 
working with the elderly. Paid 
Holidays, 10 Paid Sick Days, 2 
Weeks vacation after one 
year, Paid Blue Cross & Blue 
Shield, Paid Major Medical & 
Disability Insurance and $3000 
Free Life Insurance. Apply: 
Riverside Health Care Center, 
745 Main Street. East Hart
ford.

APPLICATIONS TAKEN for 
Fall Employment, working 
one of our Outdoor Flower 
Locations. Friday, Saturday 
or Sunday. Car necessary.

anytime^ ,  . . . . . . . . .  Enterprises, Andover. Conn.,
Halp Wantad 13

FULL TIME THIRD SHIFT - 
Part time second shift. Apply 
7-Eleven on Center Street, 
between 7 and 3.

FULL TIME BABYSITTER 
for 8 month old son, in my 
B o lto n  h o m e, s t a r t i n g  
January. Light housekeeping 
desirable. 646-3995.

HOUSEKEEPERS. Full lime 
including some week-end 
work. Mature and responsible 
individual. Apply Riverside 
Health Care Center. 528-2167.

NURSES A IDES.Positions 
available on 7-3, 3-11, 11-7 
shifts. Good starting wages 
and benefits. Excellent oppor
tunity to learn nurses aides 
skills. We will provide you 
with complete orientation in 
your position, as well as on the 
job training. Apply: Riverside 
Health Care Center. 528-2167.

MECHANIC - Experienced in 
ail phases of truck and auto 
re p a irs , gas and d iese l. 
Minimum 5 years experience. 
Must have own tools. Start at 
$7.00 per hour. All Fringe 
Benefits. For appointment 
call 688-7596.

S C R E E N  P R IN T E R  - 
Applications are presently 
being taken for an opening in 
our ^ r e e n  Printing Depart- 
m e n t .  E x p e r ie n c e  is 
desirable. Excellent benefits. 
Individual must apply in Per
son to : Quality Name Plate, 
F ish e r  H ili R oad. E a s t  
Glastonbury.

WOMAN 18 and over to work 
in plastic manufacturing full 
and part time shifts. Can 646- 
2920 between 10:00 a m. and 
4:00 p.m.

FULL TIME BABYSITTER 
NEEDED for 9 month old in
fant in Manchester or East 
Hartford area.Call 289-0865 
after 6:00 p... or weekends.

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW 
BEING ACCEPTED for a 
Delivery Technician. Apply in 
person; Turnpike Tv, 273 
West Middle Turnpike. E.O.E. 
M/F.

LOVING, RESPONSIBLE, 
GRANDMOTHERLY LADY 
to share my home Rent Free 
in exchange for evening and 
occasional Babysitting for 
healthy 8 year old. 649-ffi02.

I NEED 50 OVERWEIGHT 
PEOPLE who honestly want 
to lose weight. Guaranteed 
I^ogram! The proof is in the 
losing! Part Time Income Op
portunity available. $250 per 
week in commissions possi
ble. Call 528-2514: or Sally 269- 
1831 anytime.

D E N T A L  A SSIST A N T , 
Experience necessary. Salary 
n e g o t ia b le .  E x c e l l e n t  
benefits. Manchester area. 
Multi-girl office, ^all 646-3003.

NURSES AIDES. Experience 
preferred. Full or part time. 
Immediate openings on 3:00 to 
11:00 p.m. and 11:00 to 7:00 
a.m . shifts. Contact Mrs. 
Ferguson. DNS, at 289-9573.

CLERICAL TYPIST. Small 
busy office in Hartford. Diver
sified position. Typing, filing, 
b illing , and o rd er desk. 
Benefits. Call for appoint
ment. 249-8591.

NURSE'S AIDE. Full or part 
tim e . All sh if ts . L aurel 
Manor, 91 Chestnut Street. 
Manchester.

L IC E N S E D  N U R S E . 
Intermediate care. Residents 
ambulatory. $6.00 per hour. 
Pleasant work. Hours flexi
ble. Call 649-2358

DRAFTSMAN to work up to 
m achine des ig n er. Very 
experienced on board, in 
a r e a s  o f M e c h a n ic a l ,  
Sheetmetal, Drives, Welding, 
some Electrical. Call Mrs. 
Brunetti at 643- 2487. Pressure 
Blast Manufacturing Com-

Rany, Inc, 41 Chapel Street, 
lanchester.

NURSES- RN Substitutes for 
Coventry Public Schools, 
Coventry Conn. Contact: Dr. 
Donald J. Nicoletti's Office, 
at 742-6913. EOE.

SECRETARY PART TIME 
for Local Law Office. Monday 
thru Friday. 9 to 3. Non- 
smoker. Send letter or resume 
to ;  447 C e n te r  S t r e e t .  
M anchester, a tten tio n  - 
Valerie.

EXPERIENCED 
CARPENTER'S HELPER ■ 
Call Tim Connelly, 646-1379 
after 6:00 p.m.

M A TU R E PER SO N  TO 
BABYSIT in my Washington 
School area home. 10 month 
old. Call after 5:00 p.m. 649- 
7205.

RETIRED? SUPPLEMENT 
YOUR IN C O M E BY 
SELLING AVON Call 523- 
9401.

RNS to work every other 
weekend. Hospital experience 
n e c e s sa ry . C o m p e titiv e  
salary. Mileage paid. Orienta
tion and In Service Education

Provided. Call: Manchester 
'u b lic  H e a lth  N u rs in g  

Association, 6474481, Monday 
thru Friday, 8 a m. to 4:30 
p.m. An Equal Opportunity. 
A f f i r m a t iv e  A c tio n  
Employer.

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST 
for Manchester office. Part 
time. Experienced preferred. 
Call 643-M19.

FRIENDLY ICE CREAM • 
Excellent opportunity for 
extra income. Morning 7 to 11 
person to do salad prep and

teneraf re stau ran t work. 
Evening 6 to 11 to close and do 

customer service and general 
restaurant work. Work 2 or 4 
shifts per week. F lexible 
schedule. Call 9 to 11 or 3 to 9 
for an appointemt. 649-5563. 
EOE.

R E T IR E D  PER SO N  OR 
COUPLE for Superintendent 
of small apartment complex. 
Call 649«)69.

PART TIME SALESPERSON 
FOR gift shop. Includes cash 
r e g is te r  w ork , s to c k in g  
merchandise, supervising per
sonnel. Will train right per
son. Working hours- 2:00 p.m. 
to 6:00 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. Send resume to Box 
RR, c/o Manchester Herald.

fo r
Manch.ester jewlery store, 

e days. Tue

SALESW OM AN

Full time, five days. Tuesdays 
th ro u g h  S a tu r d a y s .  
Experience preferred but not 
n e c e s sa ry . Apply Shoor 
Jewelers, 917 Main 
Manchester.
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IMMICHESTER GRANGE ^31 
WULHOLDA 

SCOOP SUPPER 
i  OCT. 15 RT 

20S0LC0nST. 
STARTRiGitT 
6 0’̂  P.M.

I ENTERTAINMENT WILL 
I FOLLOW. ALL PERSONS 
I INTERESTED IN JOINING 
ilNE GRANGE ARE WELi 
I THE SUPPER IS OPEN 
I TO THE PUBLIC.

nAII charitable and non-profit 
organixalions wishing to have their Public An- 
nouncsmsnts published free in this space ere 
urged to contact Joe McCavanaugh, General 
Manager of Regal Mufflers of Manchsstsr. 
Space will be alloted on a first coma, first 
served basis

..................■

The
MARKETPLACE
COLUMN

Real Estate Editor: Cindi T. Bulach

II.

MAKE THE 

FIRST STEP 

TO, BEH ER  

LIV IN G ... 

CALL THESE 

REALTORS 

TODAY!

BOLTON
Enjoy boating, swimming, 
and fishing right In your 
back yard whsn you own 
this 7 room Colonisl home 
that oHer* 3 bsdroomt, 
Hying room, dining room, 
kitchen and dsn . sll 
situated on a nice levsl 
treed lot. and priced at only 
$56,500. Call us. We will 
show you through.

U&R Realty Co., Inc. 
643-2692

Robart 0. Muntodi Raaltar

Tips For Selling Your Home

When you sell, think like a buyerl Do 
not Invest in major changes unless 
you’re sure It will Increase the value of 
your home.

1. Straighten up closets and cabinets.
2. Use room deodorants to eliminate 
musty odors.
3. Clean attic, basement and garage.
4. Paint ceilings, walls and woodwork a 
light color where necessary.
5. C lean  or replace worn, dirty 
carpeting.
6. Neaten up landscaping - grass, 
shrubs, etc.
7. Have all appliances In working order 
and clean.

Michael Kaprove 
Sales Manager 

Century 21-Jackston Avante

OWNER FINANCING 
AVAILARLE

t in  owmr wHI ghra • low hrttrast rata mortgagt t 
I  buyar with $20,000 down on this 8 room Colonial 
with MumitHini tiding - gas host 1 'h  baths, Itncad 
yard and pool. Prlca it S69,900.

Onlup̂
JACKSTON AVANTE
789 Mam Street
Manchester. Connecticut 06040

T s le p h o n e :

646-1316

Halp Wantad 13 Halp Wantad 13

Regal Muffler
Center

„jp, fO tiiriiii'U i a- aloitg  u ith  r ifirriiir firin iurl.r

Mf Atom ti. 
Manchetler

Phone 646-2112

Men.-Fri. • a.m. 
Wod. Itl 9 P.M..
B at 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

6 p.m.

Halp Wantad 13 Halp Wantad 13

SHEET METAL 
WORKERS

HMDR| i  VimiluRK
FiaMISbip

good pay 
good benefits 

good conditions 
Paid Holidays

CaU Vamon
87M111

or
Hartford

728-6600

STATION ATTENDENT  
n e e d e d  FULL TIME - Apply 
in person: Gorin's Sports Car 
Center, Route 83, Vernon.

FULL OR PART TIME RNS 
or LPNS for 3-11,11-7 , and 7-3 
shifts. New pay scales and 
sh if t d if fe re n tia ls . Call; 
W illington C onvalescent 
home, Monday thru Friday 
before 3:00 p.m.. 429-9331.

RECEPTIONIST-TYPIST - 
Part time. Mon.- Fri., 9 to I, 
S m all o ffice . E x c e lle n t 
working conditions. Call for 
appointment Michele O' Neil. 
Syndet Products. Inc. 646- 
0172.

LIVE-IN COMPANION for 
weekends. Elderly woman.

TYPISTS
Ltx’al office of a large Insurance 

Company is seeking p rso n  with 
good typing skills One position 
will involve Policy Typing, the 
other, general typing plus diver
sified clerical responsibilities 

A pleasant work environment 
and good benefits are offered 
P r io r  o ffice  experience  is 
desirable but not essential .’lease 
telephone for an appointment

E. Ritchls Insurance Co. 
Of North Am erica  

111 Foundera Plaxa 
Eaat Hartford, Conn. 

Tel. 82S-9031

■■ In  W M  AsaMb <apk)« Wf

PA R T  T IM E
RECEPTIONIST
SECRETARY for physican's 
office. 8-12 hours weekly. 
Manchester and Hartford. 
Please call 649-6069. 6:00 to 
9:00 p.m.

NURSES AIDE - 7 p.m. to 11 
p.m Laurel Manor, 91 Chest
nut Street, Manchester.

RN OR LPN POSITIONS 
available on the following 
shifts: 7-3, part time, 3-11 part 
time or fill time, 11-7 part 
tim e. Individualized paid 
orientation. If interested in 
caring for the elderly, please 
apply at Rockville Memorial 
Nursing Home. 22 South 
Street, Rockville. 875-0771.

WAITRESSES. P a r t tim e 
e v e n in g s .  E x p e r e in c e  
preferred. Closed Sundays. 
Davis Family Restauant. 649- 
5487

Business Opportunlllaa 14

AUTO REN TA L-LEA SE 
FRANCHISE. Unusual oppor
tunity to own an auto rental 
agency with U.S., Canadian 
affiliations. Several cities also 
available throughout the Sun 
Belt. Write Holiday Rent-A- 
Car System. 1400 66th Street 
N, Suite 425, St. Petersburg, 
Florida. 33710 or call toll free 
1-800-237-2804.

REAL ESTATE

America's first successful daily newspaper, the Pennsyl
vania Packet & General Advertiser, began publication 
Sept. 21,1784.

M a u n a  L o a  H a w a i i  i s  t h e  w o r l d ' s  
l a r g e s t  v o l c a n o  I n  c u b i c  c o n t e n t .

week. 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. A 
in person: Capi 

St
partially blind. Ncms compa
nion Friday thru Monday. 

P.O. Box 542. South

SALES HELP WANTED - 
Knowledge of Cross Country 
Skiing helpful. Apply in per
son, or call Rays Army Is 
N avy, 805 M ain S tre e t .  
Manchester. 6464)762.

PART TIM E SEASONAL 
HELP NEEDED. Individual 
to sew and finish plush toys of 
high quality at Glastonbury 
factory. Variety of manufac
turing tasks required. In
d u str ia l sewing m achine 
experience helpful, but not 
required. Hourly rate based 
on capabilities. Needed im
mediately. Cill 659-OM for 
appointment.

BABYSITTER - Working 
mother needs sitter for on-site 
daycare of infant. 8:30 a.m. to 
5:Np.m . at Advertising Agen
cy. Call 646-2900 days, or 522- 
5t30 evenings.

PART TIME
C a sh , F un  & P r iz e s  
phoning our custom ers 
from home. Choose your 
own hours.

C A L L
249-7773 or 

643-7004

Windsor, Connecticut, 06074.

E X P E R IE N C E D  MALE 
AIDE for private duty to care 
for paralyzed young man. $180 
to 1220 weekly depending on 
experience. Call Paul Herbst, 
875-4173.

BRIDGEPORT OPERATOR. 
Some experience preferred. 
Full time position. Insurance 
benefits, paid holidays. Apply 
in person: Metronlcs Inc., 
Routes 6 and 44A. Bolton.

FULL TIME WORKERS 
WANTED for inside construc
tion project. Starting pay $4.00 
per hour. Call 643-4^, ask for 
Rob.

TITLE 1 TUTOR Bolton 
school system. 19 hours per 
week. $6.00 per hour. Working 
with remedial students in 
reading and math. High school 
or coilege ^ n i s h  would be 
beneficial. Contact: Richard 
E. Packman, principal. 643- 
2411

HOUSEKEEPER - 6 day 
4 p.i

Capriland Herb 
Farms, Silver Street, Coven
try, Conn.

FULL TIME & PART TIME 
H E L P  W A N TED  -F o r  
m anufacturing. $3.50 per 
hour. Apply at: The Pilot 
Comapny. 144 Tolland Street. 
East Hartford.

Homes For Sale 23

RANCH - Nine rooms. Formal 
dining room. Rec room with 
wet oar. Separate m aster 
bedroom suite with cathedral 
ceiling. Large flag-stone 
patio. Pool. Wood-burning 
stove . $89,500. Group 1. 
Philbrick Agency. 646-4200.

T)w Cwntcacal Hwirtil nMMW SsawHIy has asaslais fw

SECRnARY/TECHNKlU. ASSISTANT

. S1 2 .4M  I

CLERK/TYPIST

w« ks mhwS. SSJI71 ssnasSy.
curs sllin  sMtiliiiSbii (tkitt Swwim IwckiSkn  Ires •" fewe-
tews HimgrS. W  8ZS-S311 ler •esekiliiwit *s»*ew ls wSI S i W iS

CHFA to M  iquM Opportunity Enqiloyarll/r.

W A N TED  O F F IC E  
WORKER - Full time opening 
available. East Hartford area, 
on major bus line. Good math 
skills, and legible handwriting 
essential Call 289-8259 for in
terview. Weekdays 9 to 4. An 
^ a l  Opportunity Employer,

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT. 
Evenings and Saturdays 
cleaning work. Must have own 
transportation. Call 643-4000,

SECRETARIES. We have im
mediate need for experienced 
secretaries. Accurate typing, 
shorthand ability and good 
figure aptitude required. 
Pleasant working conditions, 
varied duties and complete 
benefits are yours. Interested, 
apply at Industronics, Inc., 
469 Mllivan Ave., South Wind
sor. EOEMF.

HIGH SCHOOL SOPHMORES 
AND JUNIORS for restaurant 
work. Three days a week after 
school and Saturdays. Aroly 
in p e r s o n :  B r a s s  Key 
Restaurant.

KEY PUNCH OPERATOR. 
IBM 5496. System 3. Apply at 
G aer B ro thers, 14i 
Street, South Windsor.

TELEPHONE OPERATOR 
Full time. Apply a t Gaer 
Brothers. Inc., 140 Rye Street, 
South Windsor.

CARRIER NEEDED
for

Prospect S treet area , 
in Rockville

Call 647-9946,
/ or 647-9947

ye

★
BABYSITTER' NEEDED for 
th ree year old boy, near 
M a n c h e s te r  L ib r a r y ,  

adays from 6 p.m. to 8:15 
. Call 64665lf after 6:30p.m

p.m

Street,

MEDICAL SECRETARY 
WANTED - Busy Medical Of
fice is seeking experienced 
Medical Secretary, or will 
train person with excellent 
skills, ^ n d  resume to: Box S, 
c/o Manchester Herald.

HEY KIDS!
Earn Cash
up to..:
$50/00 per week

SPEND YOUR EARLY EVENINGS 
WORKING FOR THE HERALD....

CALL JEAN 
647-9846 or 
647-9947

Turn Your Unused 
Items Into 

Instant Cash!

U .

\

s i

LET THE HERALD HELP YOU PUBLICIZE 
YOUR TAQ SALE TWO WAY8I

U rfS l
TASSALE

SATURDAY ONLY.
FnNh fciNiM, pMti %  radA mh I  
miMriM. tklmm, bill HiiiA Mtoe.

IRTA mW l IWn M  
aae k| IB bnO IS Iw tirML Tm i  

l a a t i lM A

(1X1)
Cost l8 only 

$6.90 for 
both days—  
$6.30 If paid 

advance when 
you pick up 
your sign.

Use a Herald 
Tag Sale Display 
Ad for two days 

and receive 
two free signs 

for on-the- 
street pubiicity

Time lOiOO mu Saturday

Pinte Y6UB H6U8E
At AAMrUsta bi Tht

Signs Are Suitable For Inexpensive Reproduction.
Actual Size is 6 W  x 11”

E w ttiu sH p ri
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

643-2711
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MMKHESTER $74,900

2 t BY OWNER”
BsauNful Sevan room Colonial. Three 
bedrooms, fireplacod living room, eat-ln 
kitchen with oak cabinets, formal dining 
room, baths, economical gas heaf, 
central vac, hardwood floors, natural 
woodwork, vinyl siding, dock....and moral 
For appointment, call

643-0805

IB.

Hours - Daily 8:30 AM - 8:00 PM 
Saturday 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

y/i£ .

OF / h o m e s / ^ ^
D. W. FISH REALTY CO.

243 Main St. 
Vsrnon Circle

Manchester
Vernon

Tel: 643-1591 
872-9153

WILLIAM FISH TONY WASILEFSKY BEVERLY DIPIETRO MARILYN MAWHiNNEY PAUL OLIVER FRANK BORYSEVICZ JOE SCIARRA 
DONALD FISH GRANT HARLACHER BOB PUJl LORRAINE BOUTIN JIM GOETCHEUS DAVID THIBODEAU VINCENT STRIANO

MANCHESTIR S64.S00
BOWER SCHOQL DISTRICT. Beautifully decorated, 
charming and immaculate 6 room CAPE. There are 
many custom features. Call today for your private 

.^howdng!

56 HAWTHORNE STREET - 
Excellent Value! Six Room 
Cape. One new bath, new roof, 
new siding, new furnance. 
new outside deck, enclosed 
glass and sc reen  porch, 
dorm er, carpeting. Many 
more extras. Priced to sell, 
155,900. Call Group I, Warren 
E. Howland. 643-1108.

MANCHESTER. U nique 
English Cotswold three story 
Colonial on Comstock Road, 
near Country Club. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. $125,- 
000. Lesperance Agency. 646- 
0505.

Manchester $40s 
OPEN HOUSE SUN. 

l t o 4
lilviM CondoffliniuM

292 Green Hoad Spacious 
b r i c k .  tw o  bed ro om  
towtihouscs. .New appliances, 
carpeting Choice of colors. I ' j  
baths, patio, (ul) basement 
Reserved opfn space parking 
Wooded setting Model 300C 
Directions Summit or Wood- 
bridge to Green Road Signs 
posted

HOMES UNLMITED 
Henry Agency 

B44-282B

COVENTRY $79,900
S0METHIN9 SPECIAL

Adjacent to public golf and tennis club. You owe it to 
yourself to see this quality contructed Contemporary 
home. There is an immediate feeling^iiiAarmth upon 
entering. Some of the features include all-nighter 
woodstove, 4 sets of sliders to wrap-around deck, split 
fieldstone floor-to-ceiling fireplace, exposed beams. Call 
to preview.

COVENTRY $84,900
SOMETHING SPECIAL

Excellent 6-room COLONIAL CAPE. Spacious rooms, 11 
X 23’ kitchen, carpeting, woodstove, 2-car garage. 
Located on acreplus of park-like grounds. See it today!

MANCHESTER $89,000
Beautiful U & R RAISED RANCH in Rockledge area; 
Many custom, features; 2 full baths; 2 car garage: 
Beautiful grounds. Much, much more!

VERNON W ,9 0 0
ASSUMA8LE 7H PITI $332.

Approx, balance of $26,900, 6Vk room newer DUTCH 
RAISED RANCH; 3 bedrooms; Eat-in kitchen that leads 
to deck; Large dining area; Finished Family room with 
floor to ceiling fireplace; 2 car garage; Immacualte 
home throughout! _____________

MANCHESTER $89,900
OELUXE WENOELL REEO

built 8'/i room COLONIAL ready for Immediate occupan
cy; 4 spacious bedrooms; 2Vk baths; Fireplaced 1st. floor 
Family room with built-in storage: Custom kitchen with 
island bar; Morgan doors; 2 car garage and more! See it 
today!

IF YOU PURCHASE A HOM E FROM D .W .FISH , IN OUR LOCAL AREA, 
WE GUARANTEE YOU WILL NOT HAVE THE EXPENSE OF TW O HOMES.

Artlcloo lor Solo 41 Articles lor Sole 41 Dogs-BIrdo-Peto 43

k TioFOMo an -c i^

f o r  som e fa m ilie s .
I ow nersh ip  of a hom e , 

amounts to a love affair. 
They find exactly the right I 
home In the right location. 
For these families, home I 
ownership has always been I 
their goal. It will make 

ith e m  independent and 
re sp e c te d . O w nersh ip  I 
itself has an economic I 
value. For homeowners, a 
house is an in fla tion- I 

I resistant investment and | 
1 tangible incentive to save. 
^Ownership improves a I 

credit rating, makes them | 
comfortable, provides in
dependence and privacy, 
and maybe something else I 
that is just as important, a |  
kind of style and per
manence.

Hava you and your I 
I family Anally d a c liM  to 
1 purchaaa a naw homo? 

Qlva ua a call hara at tha 
oHIca ol TEDFORD REAL.| 
ESTATE: CENTURY 21 
Rt. 44A Bolton Notch, 
Bolton $47-9814 and wo 

I will do our boat to And 
I  thal naw homo for you. I 
I Wa are mambara ol lha 
I mulllpla Hating aarvica 
I which enablaa ua to ahow 
I you all tha homaa that ara I 
I Hatad and in your price j 
I range. Slop In or give us a 
I call toon. .

I DID YOU KNOW?
It is often the growth of I 

I children that makes one I 
I notice how much more 
I comfortable a larger home | 
I can be.

PLYMOUTH LANE. Colonial. 
Six generous size rooms. 24 
foot livingroom. Fireplace. 
D in in g  ro o m . T n re e  
bedrooms. Ilk baths. Garage. 
$69,900. Group 1. Philbrick 
Agency, 646-4200.

C A PE  8 ROOMS - 4 
Bedrooms. Rec room with 
bar. Den. New kitchen. 
Aluminum siding.2 car gar
age. Handy location. $63,900. 
Group I, Philbrick Agency, 
6 4 ^ 0 0 .

MANCHESTER - 12 Room 
Duplex. 6&6. 2 car garage. 
Amesite drive. Central loca
tion. Two separate furnaces. 
84-86 Hamlin Street. Call 649- 
0428. Agent.

LARGE SIX ROOM RANCH. 
Two car garage. Wapping. 
Owner. $78,500. 644-1795 
between 10:00 a m. & 2:00 
p.m.

Household Goods 40

FOR SALE - Couch, end 
tables, chair, T.V. antenna, 
rotor. $95. 72 West Street. 
Saturday, 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 
a.m.

DARK LOAM DELIVERED - 
5 yards, $50 plus tax. Also 
sand, gravel and stone. 643- 
9504.

T E M P L E  STE W A R T  
HUTCH. $350. 643-9067 after 
4:30 p.m.

GE ELECTRIC CLOTHES 
DRYER $140. 19" Black & 
White TV $20. 100" Gold 
Couch $35. 21” Sears Reel 
Lawn Mower $45. Walnut 
Coffee Table $15. Call 649-3353 
after 1.00 p.m.

GAS DRYER - Good condi
tion. Color: white. $75 or best 
offer. Call 649-1335.

SEASONED HARDWOOD - 
Cut. split, and delivered. 
$85.00 full cord. Call 742-8056.

250 GALLON OIL DRUM - In 
good condition. $45.00 or best 
offer. Call 643-8565 after 4:00 
p.m.

REGINA FLOOR POLISHER 
S i SCRUBBER - Frigidaire 
Dryer Custom Deluxe Vent- 
Free. Call 649-2385.

JO H N  D E E R  SNOW 
THROWER 320 - New. used 
once. 3 HP. 20" sweep. $225. 
Call Carlos, 742-5277 after 4:30 
p.m.

COLOR T V. Magnavox. 23 in
ch. Cherry cabinet. $175. 643- 
5125.

THREE YEAR OLD MALE 
P U R E B R E D  C O C K ER  
SPANIEL - With papers, 
needs good home. Good with 
children. Call 6464)673.

F R E E  TWO H O N EY  
COLORED MALE KITTENS- 
About 9 weeks old. Call 647- 
1473.

M M M / 1
REALTOR^ ^

G n O U P  I A  $ r le r t  ,it$o< i,« tion  o l  F T t A l  7017$ le r v in g  th e  
M .» n c h e ie e f  w it h  m o r e  ,» d v e rm in g  e * p e r t i ie  
imp«$ct ^ nd  e f f u ie n c y  lo r  b o th  b u y e n  .«nd l e l l e n

Musical Instruments 44

ARTLEY FLUTE and black 
carrying case. Good condi
tion. Reasonable. Excellent 
for student. 643-1949.

Dogs-BIrds-Pets 47 Sporting Goods 46

SOUTH WINDSOR KENNEL 
CLUB o f f e r s  8 W eeks 
Handling Course, in Breed Si 
Obedience, beginning October 
1st and 2nd. Cost $25. For 
further information: 569-3010, 
563-0128, 678-0254, 289-8188, 
684-5191 and 875-9127.

TWENTY TH R EE FOOT 
PENN-YAN Sport Fisherman 
Sedan Hard top. Excellent 
condition.New electric trim 
tabs. VHF C&. Cutty Cabin 
with head. Owner bought 
larger boat. Call 742-8537 after 
5:00 p.m.

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
W a sh e rs /R a n g e s . used , 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged, G.E & 
FRIGIDAIRE. Low prices. 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street, 643-2171.

□MISC. FOR SALE

Articles lor Sole 41

MULTI FAMILY TAG SALE- 
Avon products, bikes, fur
n itu re , “ Som ething For 
Everyone! ” Saturday October 
11th, from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 

m ., a t 289 H ackm atack 
Street, Manchester.

ALUMINUM Sheets used as 
printing plates. .007 thick 
a x M ti" , 25 cents each or 5 
for $1. Phone 643-2711. Must be 
picked up before 11 a.m. 
ONLY.

TAG SALE - A rt Deco 
jewlery. trash and treasures. 
October 11th, 12th. 9:00 a.m. 
to 3:00 p.m. 31 Virginia Road, 
Manchester.

X 4 , 7 ft. deep.
:k.

m .
TiPfORD REAL ESTATE

POOL- 24' X  4’,
Perflex filter, 8 x 12 decl 
$500.00 or best offer. 568-7317.

SCREENED LOAM - Gravel, 
P rocessed  G ravel, Sand. 
Stone, and Fill. For deliveries 
call George Griffing, 742-7886.

GARDEN TRACTOR, 3 HP, 4 
cycle. 7 attachments. Plows, 
Lawn Mower. Snow Plow, 
Discs, Harrows. Take all $175, 
5 gallon Army Gas Tanks. 
$9.00. .Oil fired Gun New 
motor $12. Oil stove, with 55 
gallon tank, heats 3 to 5 rooms 
$85. 871-8399, 643-4953.

THREE FAMILY TAG SALE 
Saturday October 11th., 10 to 

Dishes, stereo, kitchen set, 
new hand made items. Lots 
more! 203 Mountain Road, 
Manchester.

G A R A G E  SA LE 
CLEARANCE! Miscellaneous 
household, fu rn itu re  and 
glassware. Friday October 
lOth. 10 to 4 p.m. 20 Fulton 
Toad, Manchester.

I FIRST TIME OFFERED 

I 78 TANNER STREET
I

!  Attractive four bedroom Colonial In the 
> Bowers School district. Fireplaced living I 
!  room plus garagel Don’t miss it!

BLANCHARD & ROSSEHO
REALTORS

1$S WEST CENTER ST. COR. McKEE

64B-2482
Equal Houaing Opportunity

* TAG SALES

TAG SALE - Miscellaneous. 
Saturday October 11th., 10 to 
5. Rain Date October 12th. 106 
Hebron Road. Bolton.

TAG SALE - October 11th Sc 
12th. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.. at 
parking lot at Mortlock's 
Driving School, Route 83, Ver
non. B enefit M anchester 
Parents Without Partners.

TWO FAMILY TAG SALE 
Saturday October 11th, 9 to 3 
329 Hilliard Street. Raindate 
October 18th.

TAG SALE - Saturday Oc
tober 11th, 10 to 3. Corner of 
Woodbridge Street and Bret- 
ton R oad, M a n ch este r  
Fishing equipment skis, fur
niture . babV things, m is
cellaneous. Everything Must 
Go!

H A LF P R IC E
C O L L E C T IB L E  SA LE ! 
T hursd^ - Saturday, at 133 
Spruce Street, corner of Birch 
Street, Manchester.

TAG SALE - Household items, 
clothes, antique piano rollers, 
sk a te s , je w le ry  m aking  
supplies, motors, and much 
more! detober 11th, 12th, and 
13th. 250 Charter Oak Street, 
Manchester. 9 to dusk.

TAG SALE. October 10th and 
11th. 4 Windemere Street, off 
Broad Street. Photo and office 
equipment, 15" tires and mis
cellaneous items.

MULTI FAMILY TAG SALE - 
Saturday October 11th, from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Raindate 
Sunday the 12th 23 Clyde 
Road.

TAG SALE - Saturday Oc
tober Ilth. 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 

m.. corner Route 85 and 
est Street. Bolton. Spon

sored by: Bolton Women's 
Club.

fee

TAG SALE - 23 High Street. 10 
to 4. Saturday October Ihh. 
'A Little Bit Of Everything!"

THREE FAMILY TAG SALE 
100 Tolland Road. Bolton, 

Saturday and Sunday, starting 
at 9:00 a m.

tober 11th, 9 a m. to 4 p.m. 
TV, canning jars, tools, mis
cellaneous. 116 Croft Drive, 
Manchester.

NEARLY NU SHOP TAG 
SALE. Garage at rear of shop. 
366 Main Street. Manchester. 
Saturday. October 11th. 10:00 
a m. to 4:00 p.m. Winter 
coats, boots, skates, including 
an all seasons' clearance. AU 
sizes; beautiful assortment.

MULTIPLE TAG SALE - 83 
St. John Street, Manchester. 
Saturday October 11th. 9 to 4. 
Furniture, tables, and mis
cellaneous items:

TAG SALE - Saturday from 10 
a m. to, 3 p.m. October 11th. 
F u rn itu re , clothing, baby 
ite m s . 20 Salem  R oad, 
Manchester.

TAG SALE. Saturday and Sun
day, October llth  and 12th. 
8:00 a m. to 5:00 p.m. Fur
n itu re , to o ls , c a m e ra s , 
household goods, toys. etc. 18 
S u m m e rs e t  D r iv e , 
Manchester.

T H R E E  FA M IL Y  TAG 
SALE. 114 Woodland Street, 
M a n c h e s te r . F u rn itu re , 
lam ps, sm all appliances, 
tires, dishes and many other 
items. Saturday, 9.00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m.

THREE FAMILY TAG SALE 
- 275 Oakland Street, Saturday 
10:00 a m. to 3:00 p.m . 
"Something For Everyone!"

NEIGHBOORHOOD TAG 
DALE. Saturday October 
llth. 9.00 a m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Cord wood, tools, youth beds, 
b a rre ls , w ardrobe, m is
cellaneous. 23-40 North Elm 
Street.

TWO f a m il y  TAG SALE 
Saturday. October llth. 10:00 
a m. to 2:00 p.m. Everything 
your h e a r t  d e s ire s - t .v . ,  
stereo, bicycle, etc.

TAG SALE. Saturday October 
llth. 9:30 to 5:00. A little bit of 
everything. 59 Philip Road 
Manchester.

NEIGHBORHOOLD TAG 
SALE ■ Saturday Sc Sunda; 
October llth  and 12th. 9:00 i 
5 :0 0 , on E a s t f i e ld  and 
Northfield Streets, off Mather 
Street, Manchester.

TAG SALE - 234 C enter 
Street. Antiques, oak server 
large what-not. and mis 
cellaneous. Saturday 10 to 3 
weather permitting.

H U G E H O U SE SA LE 
Contents of large Maine Shore 
Estate. (Comtemporary Sc 
Colonial). Saturday & Sunday 
Oct II Sc 12. Rain Date Mon 
day. Piano, desk, couches, 
beds. 3 dining room tables 
contents of 2 kitchens. 300 ^  
ft. carpeting, bikes, skiis 
equipment, stereo, antiques, 
fireplace & camp equipment 
original art & china, never- 
worn clothing, lots of patio 
fu rniture, MANY ITEMS 
N E V E R  U SED  
EXCELLENT CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS. 106 Quarry Road 
East Glastonbury (Exit 10 off 
Route 2). 9 to 4. ( No previews 
or early  birds) CASH 
CARRY.

TAG SALE - Friday & Satur
day October lOUi, llth , 10 to 
4:30. 175 Green Manor Road, 
oJf W oodbridge S tre e t  
Manchester-Moving.

tu rd ^  10 
Sunday 10 to 3. 34 Princeton 
Street. Cook Books, curtains 
clothes, air conditioner, bin 
c a g e ,  h o u se h o ld  m is  
cellaneous_____________
MULTI FAMILY TAG SALE 
Housewares. October llth  
to 4. 31 thru 43 Madison Street 
near Essex Motel.
MULTI FAMILY TAG SALE 
Saturday October llth , 9:00 
a m. 42-44 Benton Street 
Mancjiester.

TAG SALE - Sofa bed. sewing 
machine, toys- adult, children 
and in fan t c lo thes, m is
cellaneous. Excellent con
dition! 10 to 2. October llth. 
235 B r ia rw o o d  D r iv e . 
Manchester.

TAG SALE-191 West Street, 
Bolton (Route 85). Saturday 
October llth. 9:00a.m. to4:()0 
p.m. Cancelled if raining. .

MULTI FAMILY TAG SALE 
K in g -s iz e  b e d s p re a d  
appliances, clothes, toys 
collectibles, miscallaneous. 
Saturday. October 11. 10:00 
a m. to 4:00 p.m. 27 Cam 
bridge Street, Manchester.

MANCHESTER, exceptional fifteen room 
Colonial home situated all by itself overlooking 
the towns of Manchester, ^ I to n  and Glaston
bury. It includes five bedrooms and three 
bathrooms, a kitchen and a summer kitchen. 
Formal dining room, huge family room and nine 
working fireplaces. The wiring, plumbing, 
heating, insulation roof and foundation are circa 
1973 while the rest of the house was built as early 
as 1793! Three car garage. 6Vi acres. 649-2813.

WOLVFJITON NGEMCY 649-2813
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY OCT. 12 —  1-S P.M. 

IBOLTON. The best of both worlds, country living, yet i  
L inu tes to Manchester shopping Don t miss this 8 room Wendel 
iReid Colonial set on a beautiful 1 acre lot 4 bedrooms. 2 ' i  baths. 3 
ra r  garage, fireplaced family rm with heatolators Custom 
features too numerous to mention here Come and see 99.500 
k'arterSt to left on Volpi. to left on Ftosewixid Follow open house 
[signs to Brookside l^ne

lO M U R M  i  USSOCUTES 
M 9-4W 3_ _ _ _ _

LOVELY three bedroom steel sided Ranch with at
tached breezeway and one car garage set on half 
acre landscaped lot This home includes fireplaced 
livingroom. large family kitchen, and much more. 
Priced to sell in low 70s.

ZINSSER AGENCY 646-1511

ATTRACTIVE BRICK FRONT seven room full 
dormered Cape. Garage, P i  baths, fireplace, four 
bedrooms. park*Iike yard. 60s and worth it'

KlflMIt imteV 647-1413
PRIVACY AND ROOM. This Gambilotti build 
Ranch provides both. The yard is completely 
enclosed with shrubs and trees; with a p<wl and 
cabana. 9 rooms with 2 baths, 3-4 bedrooms, den 
two fireplaces, rec room with bar. Excellent condi
tion. Must be previewed. $79,900,

KEITH REM. ESTKTE 64$-4U$
PLYMOUTH LANE. Colonial. Six large 
rooms plus paneled attic. IVk baths, eat-in 
kitchen. Front to back living room with 
fireplace, 24 foot master bedroom. On quiet 
dead end street. !69,900.

PHILBRICK AGENCY 646-4200|

56 HAWTHORNE STREET. Excellent value 
Six room Cape. 1 new bath, new roof, new siding, 
new furnace, new outside deck, enclosed glass and 
screen porch, dormers, carpeting. Many more 
extras Priced to sell! $55,900,

HOWLAND REALTORS 643-1108

MANCHESTER. Ranch. Rockledge area. Seven 
rooms, I 'h  baths, two car garage, full basement, 
two fireplaces, treed lot, awning covered patio. 
Home beautiful! $77,900.

FJ. SPILECKI REALTOR 643-2121

INTERSTATE WARRANTY CO. HOME PROTECTION

i.
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Business & Service
Frank A Emaat
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Y o u  W HAT
WE AiEED AR Pu N d  

H f f P e ?  •—

Z O N l N t ^

•- ThAMIS lO-IO
0  >«•> MA lot * W Deg u t  P»«

H O U S E  
W A S H I N G

SKCUL m  PMOSlI
Remove C luU . Mildew. Tree I 
Sep, D in  A Grime See Your I 
Home Sparkle Again! Fully In-1 
iured *

M AKPain tin i
CaN 643-2689

(or Fruu Eat(mata

B 4M  T R EE  SER V IC E, 
where TREE-MENDOUS ser
vice is guaran teed , now 
o ffe rin g  F R E E  STUMP 
G R IN D IN G  w ith  t r e e  
removal. Free estimates. Ful
ly insured. References. Senior 
Citizens Discount. 643-72K.

R E W EA V IN G  BURN 
HOLES. Zippers, umbrellas 
repaired, window shades, 
Venetian blinds. Keys. TV 
FOR RENT. Marlow's, 867 
Main Street. 649-5221.

LAWNS CUT. Expert service. 
Lowest rates around. Call for 
f re e  e s t im a te . 649-7773 
evenings.

CERAMIC FIRING. Discount 
rates Quick service. Call 643- 
2543.

LAWNMOWERS 
REPAIRED. 15% Sr Citizen 
Discount! Free pick up and 
delivery! Expert service. 
ECONOMY LAWNMOWER. 
647-3660.

Keep Smiling 
Be Happy

B-B UPHOLSTERY. Custom 
Work. Free Estimates. Will 
pick up and deliver. Please 
call 640-2161 after 4:00 p.m.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
F i r e p la c e s .  C o n c re te .  
Chimney Repairs. "No Job 
Too Small.” Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

WILL DELIVER small loads 
of sand, gravel or loam. Cali 
644-1775. Can call 7;00 a.m to 
10:00 p.m.

GEORGE N. CONVERSE. 
Painting and paperhanging. 
Thirty years experience. Call 
4:00 to 9:00 evenings. 643-2804.

SHARPENING SERVICE - 
Glass Cut, Keys Made, Small 
Engine & Screen Repairs

. r ------- ---------------  —

PAINTING - INTERIOR AND, 
EXTERIOR; Paperhanging. 
Experienced, references. Ser- 
v in g  W il l im a n t ic ,  
Manchester, Bolton, Coven
try, Columbia, Tolland areas. 

J. Grillo. 423-6582.15̂

FES Industries, Inc. 
offer you 

QUALin HOME 
REMODUINB 

247-3218 
Hartford, CT

Aperlments For Rent S3 Homes lor Rent

C A R P E T E D  TWO
BEDROOMS - AU m ^ e rn  
kitchen. Kids and pets ok. Just 
$2K. 2^5646, Locators, fee.

54 Autos For Solo

793BLTSH HARDWARE 
Main Street, 643-4121.

LEAF RAKING - Odd jobs. 
Good work done. Free es
timates. Call anytime, 649- 
1861, ask for Steve.

C iM  TREE SERVICE. Free 
estim ates, discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C om pany  
M a n c h e s te r  ow ned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

P A IN TIN G  BY CRAIG 
O G D E N . I n t e r i o r  and 
Exterior Specialist! Fully In
sured. Free Estimates. Call 
anytime, 649-8749.

PAINTING. INTERIOR AND 
EXTERIOR. Low rates. Fully 
in s u r e d .  N in e  y e a r s  
experience. Free estimates. 
646-1085.

EX TE R IO R  PA IN TIN G , 
experienced college student. 
Q u a l i ty  w o rk . V ery  
reasonable prices. Call Mike, 
569-3458 or $69^945.

LEE PAINTING. Interior Sc 
Exterior. “ Check my rate 

epen-
dab le......................................

LEO N  C IE Z S Y N S K I 
BUILDER. New homes, ad
d itions, rem odeling , rec  
room s, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath tile, 
dormers, roofing. Residential 
or commercial. 649-4291.

D E SIG N  K IT C H E N S  - 
Cabinets, Vanities, Formica 
C o u n te r T ops. D isp lay , 
Storage Sc Bookcases. Kitchen 
C abinet F ro n ts . Custom 
Woodworking. 649-9658.

MOVE RIGHT IN! Nice two 
bedrooms. Large yards for 
kids and pets. $175. 236-5646. 
Locators, fee.

FIVE ROOM HOUSE with 
garage, stove, carpeting . 
Near school and busline. $425 
plus utilities. Call 643-6^ or 
649-6205.

OfHcaa-Stores fbr Ron! 55

** Aulos For Solo

C H A R M IN G  
BEDROOMS with

TWO
fenced

Rooting 34

Pelnling-Pepering 32

DAN SHEA PAINTING Sc 
DECORATING. Interior and 
Exterior. Also: Wallpapering. 
(Quality Craftsmanship! Call 
646-5^4. or 646-1305.

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
- In te rio r  and ex te rio r. 
Commercial and residential. 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured. 646-4879

ly r
before you decorate.” Dep 

Fully insured. 646-1653.

GENERAL PAINTING - 
I n t e r i o r  Sc E x te r i o r ;  
Specializing In Exterior Trim. 
Free Estim ates. Fully In
sured. Call 646-0709, or 742- 
5087.

Building Contracting 33

WES ROBBINS Carpentry 
remodeling specialist. A a -  
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - i n s ,  b a th r o o m s , 
kitchens. 649-3446.

FARRAND REMODELING - 
Cabinets, Roofing, Gutters, 
Room Additions, Decks, All 
types of Remodeling and 
Repairs. Free estimates. Ful
ly insured. Phone 643-6017.

ROOFER WILL INSTALL 
roof, siding or gutter for low 
discount price. Call Ken at 
647-1566.

Hoeting-Plumbing 35

NO JOB TOO SMALL - Toilet 
re p a irs , plugged d ra in s, 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a i r e d ,  r e c  ro o m s , 
batVoom remodeling, heat 
modernization, etc. M & M 
Plumbing & Heating. 649-2871.

Flooring 35

FLO O R S A N D IN G  & 
REFINISHING floors like 
new! Specializing in older 
floors. Natural and stained 
floors. No waxing anymore! 
John Verfaille, 646-5750.

Gordon Producio 47 Gordon Products 47 Aportmonts For Rent 53 Apsrtmonts For Rent 53

MANCHESTER. Main Street. 
2-3 room apartment. Heated, 
hot water, appliances. No 
pets. Parking. Security. 523- 
7047.

M A TU R E  W O R K IN G  
WOMAN - wanted to share 
five room apartm ent with 
same. 646-0841 after 5 p.m.

F IV E  ROOMS Tw o 
b e d ro o m s . A p p lia n c e d  
kitchen, garage, yard and 
basement No pets. Rent: $395 

lus utilities. Security. 649- 
‘ 17.

NEW  O N E B ED R O O M  
APARTMENT - Living room, 
k itchen  w ith ap p liances. 
Bedroom with walk-in closet, 
ceramic tiled bath. $325 per 
month. Peterman Realty, h 9- 
9404, 646-1171.

§}■

VERNON - H e a t p a id . 
Carpeted two bedrooms, with 
dishwasher. Pets ok. $200's. 
236-5646, Locators, fee.

EAST HARTFORD - Pets ok. 
Sunny one bedroom, with 
appliances. Today just $190. 
23^56^. Locators, fee.

yard. Modem appliances. Just 
$185. 236-5646, Locators, fee.

KIDS OK - Two bedrooms 
with laundry facilities. Plus 
lots morel Just $150. 236-5646, 
Locators, fee.

GLASTONBURY. New five 
room condo style duplex. 
Offers all the luxury features 
you'll need. Rare find in South 
Glastonbury. 568-0138; 633- 
4566 for details. Broker.

AVAILABLE OCTOBER 20th. 
Four room apartment. $350 
monthly. Includes heat, hot 
water, appliances, parking 
and storage. Two months 
security required. One child 
accep t^ . No pets. Call 649- 
8891 between 3;00 and 7:00 
p.m. only.

VERNON - Near Henry Park. 
O ne b e d ro o m . N ew  
appliances. Dishwasher. Wall 
to wall carpet. $295. 871-2821, 
after 6:00 p.m.

MANCHESTERTONDO. Two 
bedrooms, two baths. No pets. 
Lesperance Agency. 64641505.

MANCHESTER, Town House 
Apartment. Two bedrooms. 
l'/5 b a th s .  No p e t s .  
Lesperance Agency. 6464)505.

PROFESSIONAL FEMALE 
seeks same to share Two 
Bedroom A partm ent. Uk 
baths. $205, pay Vi electric 
bill. Evenings 649-1828.

O N E BED R O O M
APARTMENT in three family 
house on busline. Electricity 
included. $250. a month plus 
security. Call 875-4474.

SIX LARGE ROOMS - Heat, 
hot water, refrigerator, stove. 
One c a r  g a rag e . Adults 
preferred. $450. Write: Box 

c/o Manchester Herald.

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT

In Manchester. Central 
l o c a t i o n .  A i r  c o n 

ditioning.

Call 643*B881

□  AUTOMOTIVE

Auto Ports For Solo 60

CHEVY MOTOR FOR SALE - 
Valves completely done over. 
$200 or best offer. Please call 
643-9340; keep trying.

Aulos For Solo 61

1972 DODGE POLARA. Four 
door. Registered and running. 
Needs work. Best offer. Call 
647-3494 days; 649-7149 after 
5:00 p.m.

WE PAY TOP PRICES for 
wrecked and junk cars. A & B 
Auto Salvage, used auto parts. 
Call Tony 6 4 6 ^ .

WANTED JUNK AND LATE 
MODEL WRECKS - Cash 
Paid. Call Parker Street Used 
Auto Parts. Inc. 649-3391.

1969 C O N T IN E N T A L  
CLASSIC. Low mileage. Call 
between 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 
p.m. 646-4004.

1974 SUBARU - Good condi
tion. Front wheel drive. $1800 
negotiable. Telephone 643- 
67K, or 659-1723.

1968 DART, 1969 CHARGER 
318. Three speed. Posi rear 
end. Needs some work. Best 
offer over $400. 871-7385.

1973 JAVELIN V-8. 304. 
Automatic. Am/fm 8 track 
stereo. Asking $1000. Call 649- 
8234.

BANK REPOSSESSIONS - 
1977 Plymouth Sport Fury. 
$2300. 1976 Dodge Charger 
Special Edition. $2500. 1973 
CMC Jimmy Utility Truck. 
$2300. 1969 AMC Ambassador 
$500. The above may be seen 
a t the  Savings Bank of 
Manchester, 923 Main Street.

61

★
1969 CORVETTE, Good condi
tion. 427, four speed, radial 
tires, applianced wheels, T- 
top, am/im eight track. Best 
ofler. Call after 5:00 p.m., 649- 
3165.

1972 FORD GALAXY - 4 door 
sedan. Fully equipped. In use 
every day. $600. Call 649-6238.

1970 VOLKSWAGEN BUG - 
Very good condition. Runs 
good, looks good. $900 or best 
offer. 646-1358 after 6 p.m.

F IR E B IR D . 1971-350. 
A utom atic tran sm iss io n . 
Power steering. Snow tires. 
Good condition. Call 871-1856 
after 5:00 p.m.

C IT A T IO N
' BACKED BY 18 MONTHS 

OF DRIVING EXPERIENCE

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Homos lor Ront 54

BOLTON. Rent with option to 
buy. Seven room home with 
three bedrooms. 114 baths, 
$475. Lesperance Agency. 646- 
0505.

Send iomeone 
A Happy Thought 

today

Gordon Products 47

NA'nVE PEACHES, pears, 
apples and sweet apple cider. 
M tti's Fruit Farm. 260 Bush 
Hi l l  R oa d ,  ( r e a r ) .  
Manchester. 646-4810.

Public Cordially Invited

Antiquss 48

ANT IQU ES  &
COLLECTI BLES - Will  
purchase outright or sell on 
commission. Houselot or 
single piece Telephone 644-

WANTED. Antique Furniture, 
Glass. Pewter. Oil Paintings 
o r A n t i q ue  I t e m s .  R 
Harrison. Telephone 643-8709.

RENTALS

Rooms lor Ron! 52

MATURE MALE ROOM $'5 
Female, mature $20. Non- 
smokers. Live-in References. 
One must have license, plus 
few errands and meals. 649- 
5459.

ROOMS - Furnished and un
furnished. All utilities $115 to 
135 monthly. References and 
security. Mature adults only. 
Call Mrs. Jackston, 646-5461

CENTRAL LOCATION. Free 
parking. Kitchen privileges. 
Secur i ty and refe rences 
required. 14 Arch Street.

MANCHESTER ■ Private 
home, near busline and shop
ping. Mature female adult, 
with available phone hookup. 
Kitchen privileges negotiable. 
$ ^  monthly plus security. 
Call 643-8567. Available Oc
tober 18th.

FURNISHED ROOM for mid
dle aged woman in roaming 
house. Community kitchen, 
living room, baths. Utilities 
included in rent. Cleaning 
Lady and off-street parking. 
On busline and near stores. 
Security  and refe ren ces 
requir^. 644-0383.

Aportmonts For Ron! 53

118 MAIN STREE’T - "The 
Gables." 3 Room Apartment. 
Heat and hot water. $320 
monthly. Security and Tenant 
Insurance required. Call 646- 
24M, 9 to 5 weekdays.

F E M A L E  ROOMMATE 
WANTED - Non-smoking, 20- 
25. Manchester Townhouse. 
$150 monthly including heat 
and hot water. 649-1312.

C S e B G = ^ 3 = D C T O  □

NEW 1980 CITATION 2-DOOR
Includes V-6, 4 spd. overdrive trans., 
radio, power steering, B.S. mlds., power 
brakes, electric defogger. DIx. interior.
ST. #4240. * 6 1 3 3 ^

NEW 1980 CITATION 4-DOOR
Includqs V-6. 4 spd. overdrive trans., w. 
walls, intermittent wipers, radio, power 
steering, B.S. mlds., power brakes, 
exterior decor., electric defogger, Olx. In
terior. ST #4234. * 3 4 3 0 ^

NEW 1980 CITATION 2-DOOR
Includes V-6, auto, trans., air cond., w. 
walls, del. exterior, radio, power steering, 
T. Glass, B.S. mlds., power brakes, elec
tric defogger, ST. #4338.

AT DILLON!

Chevrolet Citation has been-tested by 18 months and millions of 
miles of driving by the American public. It is America’s best selling 

Cfront wheel drive car. Save hundreds of dollars now on a left over 
'1980 while we still have a good selection.

WE FU LLY RECONDITION 
A LL OUR LA TE MODEL USED 
CARS' AND BACK THEM WITH

M  INSUMIIGE POUCY HGIUIIST MAJOR 
REPAIRS FOR 12 MONTHS OR 12,000 IMLES.

Before you buy any economy car, 
you must see and test-drive the Ford 
E sco rt— the new W orld  C a r— at 
D illo n  Fo rd . E s c o r t  is  b u ilt in 
Am erica to take on the world. With 
higher m ileage ratings than many 
less-roomy, gas powered compacts. 
And Escort com bines better-ideas 
from around the world. Full four- 
wheel independent suspens ion .

R a c k  a n d  p i n i o n  s t e e r i n g .  
T ran sve rse  m ounted hem i-head 
engine. New all-season steel belted 
radial tires. P lus many other exciting 
features in your cho ice  of 3-Door 
Hatchback or 4-Door Liftgate body 
style. See and test-drive the new 
W orld Car, the all-new Ford Escort, 
now at Dillon Ford.

19(0 M K  SPRIT
Brown 2-Door Hatch, includeo 6- 
cyl.. auto, trans., air cond. ST 
IF4345A.

1978 PlYMOVTH >4195
Black Horizon, 4-Door. 4-Cyl.. 
auto trans.. Radio, front wheel 
drive. ST #3071A

1975 FORD >2295
Qreen Maverick! 4-6oor. 6-Cyl.. 
auto, trans.. radio, lo-milea. ST 
I3917A

m  FORD >5395
Q re e n  F a irm o n t ,  4 -D o o r , 
equipped with 6-cyl.. auto trans., 
radio, power steering. Super 
Clean STM343A.

1971 c m . >4650
Sliver and White Blazer. 4 wheel 
drive. ST #4349A.

1977 VOUMK 53595
Brown Premier St. Wagon. In
cludes 6-cyl.. auto, trans.. power 
steering, power brakes, radio. ST 
#4133A.

1975 WRCtRY >2(95
Blue M onarch  Coupe. 6-cyl 
engine, auto, trans.. radio and 
more. ST )P3911A.

1979 DODGE >5695
White Omni. 2-Ooor, 4-cyl.. auto, 
trans.. radio, power steering, 
front wheel drive ST #4346A.

19(0 CKV. >0095
Claret Malibu, 4-Door, small V-6. 
auto, trana., power steering, 
radio, e lectric defogger. and, 
much more. 6.000 original miles. 
ST I3525A.

1976 0105. >3795
White Cutlass, 2-Door, loads 
with extras, including air cond.. 
stereo radio, and m ore. ST 
44276A.

1979 FORD >5450
Blue Mustang Coupe Includes 4- 
Cyl.. auto, trans.. air cond.. power 
steering, radio. ST AI1064B.

1976 C K V . >3095
Blue Malibu. 4-Door equipped 
with auto, trans.. and air cond. ST 
III4138A.

S e e  A LL the bright new Ideas for 1981 now  
at Dillon Ford. Built for a changing world,
your world for years to come.

n t t t O r o t - S t d t S v w i e t S f t d f i !
3 1 9  M a n  S t r e e t  (AcrxitiB fr*>arTi Ar^rrYDry)
M A N C H 6 S T E R , C T  B 4 3  -  2 1 4 5

O P E N  T h u rs. S  Fri. N I te s  ti l  9  PM I
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Aulot fo r  Solo S I Auloo For Solo SI

VISIT
TOLUUD COUNTY 

VOLKSWAGEN
AND SEE W HAT
YOU CAN BUY 

FOR

TOLLAND COUNTY 
VOLKSWAGEN

ROUTE 83 
VERNON, C T.

V EG A  1974 - 2 door 
Hatchback. In daily running 
use. Automatic. 9350. Call 644- 
8705.

1672 PINTO - 3 door Runabout. 
4 speed manual transmission. 
Good running condition. $375. 
Call 742-6847.

1971 P LY M O U T H
SATELLITE - 318 cubic inch 
V-8. In good running condi
tion. Needs some body work. 
Asking $525 . 228-3174.

Trucko lo r Solo 62

★
1974 PINTO WAGON. Ready 
for winter Good tires, like 
new Towne and Country 
snows. 46.000 original miles. 
Regular gas. Four cylinders 
2.3 litre. Call after 5:30. 643-
7258.

1969 SM A L L
INTERNATIONAL 2V, Yard 
Dump Truck. $1875. Call 871- 
8399, or 643-4953.

1979 CHEVY PICKUP with 8 
ft. bed. 6 cylinders. Comes 
with L eer Camper Can. 
Excellent economical truck. 
Asking $4300. 646-2796 after 
4:00 p.m.

M olorcycloo-B lcfclot S4

1980 XR 250 HONDA - 350 
miles. Street legal. Excellent 
condition. Call Carlos, 742- 
5277 after 4:30 p.m.

J E E P  WAGONEER 1972 
Willys Motor. Sound body. 
New front end exhaust and 
brakes. 78,000 miles. $1200. 
872-0299.

1972 PINTO- Not running. 
Best offer. Call 646-8004 Mon
day thru Friday. 10 to 5.

L E G A L  
N O T I C E

TOWN OF BOLTON 
ASSESSORS OFFICE 

222 BOLTON CENTER RD.
BOLTON, CONN. 

Inhabitants of the Town of 
Bolton are hereby notified 
that:

As required by law all per
sons liable to pay personal 
property taxes in the Town of 
Bolton are hereby notified 
that they are required by law 
to return to the assessor on or

PROBXTK V»TICK
Court of P ro b a te . D is tr ic t  of 
Manchester

M>TICK OK IIKXRINO 
KSTXTK OF J4N K  N. DKWKX.

4le4‘ra<M‘H
Pursuant to an order of Hon William
E. FitzGerald. Judge, dated October 3. ______ ________ ___________
f9(0. a hearing will be held on an (| ,g  ( j j t  d a y  o f  O c to b e r
application praying that an instrument ■' __
purporting lobe the last will and testa- of this year a written or 
ment of said deceased be admitted to printed  l i s t ,  On a form  
probate as in said application on file prescribed by the Tax Com- 
more fully appears, at the Court of - . . .
Probate on October 23. 1980 at 10 00

PRBm rM
partners 

fire
prevention

Dawn E. Graboski. Ass't. Clerk

PROB.kTF NOTICE 

NOTIt E TO  CREDITOHS 
E S T A T E  O F  I S A B E E  M.

CIIOCIIKANE. drrraM-d 

The Hon William E  FitzGerald. 
Judge, of the Court of Probate. 
District of Manchester at a hearing 
held on October 6.1980 ordered that all 
claim s must be presented to the 
fiduciary on or bedore January 6, 1981 
or be barred as by law provided.

Pearl J . Hultman. Asst. Clerk 
The fiduciary is:

Hartford National Bank & Trust Co 
777 Main Street 
Hartford. CT 06115 

026-10

PROBATE NOTICE 
NOTICE T it  CREDITORS 

E S T X T E  O F  D O M IN IC K  
S.AXIBOGN X. drri'Mrd 

The Hon. William E. FitzGerald, 
Judge, of the Court of Probate. 
District of Manchester at a hearing 
held on October 7.1980 ordered that all 
claim s must be presented to the 
fiduciary on or before January 7. 1981 
or be barred as by law provided.

Sherrie L. Anderson. Asst.'Clerk 
The Fiduciary is;

John F Sambogna 
5 Carter Street 
Bolton. CT 06040 

027-10

PROBATE NOTICE 
NOTICE Tl> CREDITORS 

E S T A T E  O F  W IN IF R E D  A. 
T t RklNt;T<»N. dfrrttgeil 
The Hon William E FitzGerald. 
Judge, of the Court of Probate. 
District of Manchester at a hearing 
held on October 7.1980 ordered that all 
claims must be presented to the 
fiduciary on or before January 7. 1981 
or be barred as by law provided.

Sherrie L Anderson. Asst Clerk 
The Fiduciary is 

David R. Turkmgton 
184 Parker Street 
Manchester. CT 06040 

028-10

PROBATE NOTH E 

N tm t E if»  < K F m lo ll^  
E S T A T E  <»h M l/ . ABE I I I  
st.A M .ttN . 4ka E M / A B U  H T.

st.ANI.tlN. dt-f-cuvril 
The Hon William El EitzGerald. 
Judge, of the Court ul Probate. 
District ol Manchester at a hearing 
held on October 2 .198U ordered that all 
claims must be presented to the 
fiduciary on or before January 2.1981 
or be barred as by law provided

Madeline B Ziebarth. Clerk 
The Fiduciary is 

Catherine Olivera 
S3 Fairfield Street 
Manchester. ( T  06040 

029-10

missioner, of all reportable 
personal property belongings 
to him as of the first day of 
O ctober, 10% WILL B E  
ADDED TO EACH LIST NOT 
GIVEN IN ON OR BEFORE 
T H E  L A ST  DAY OF 
OCTOBER.

All personal property to be 
reported is as follows: Non- 
registered motor vehicles; 
sn ow m obiles: t r a i le r s :  
machinery: horses; mules; 
asses; meat cattle; sheep; 
goats; swine; poultry; com
mercial furniture, fixtures, 
and e q u ip m e n t ; fa rm  
m ach in ery ; farm  too ls; 
mechanic tools; average 
amount of goods on hand of 
merchants and traders; elec
tric company cables, con
duits, and pipes; boats; boat 
motors; and all other taxable 
goods.

Veterans of any war period 
— have until or before the last 
day of September to file dis
charge papers with the Town 
Clerk of Bolton.

Disabled Veterans — must 
also file certificate of disabili
ty with the assessor showing 
percentage of disability ob
tained from the Veterans Ad
ministration:

Disabled Veterans — that 
have reached the age of 65 and 
were receiving a disability at 
that time are entitled a $3000 
exemption, if you file a copy 
of your birth certificate with 
the assessor.

New Blind Applicants — 
should notify the assessor 
their proof of disability.

Farmers — must file their 
application for exemption of 
l iv e s t o c k ,  p o u ltry  and 
machinery with the assessor 
during the month of October.

New' Applicants for Farm 
and Forest Classification — 
must file by the end of Oc
tober. Persons, who already 
have land classified as farm 
and forest land, need not app- 

' ly annually unless there is a 
change in the land use.

Social Security Exemption 
— Persons wishing to file for 
$1,000 Social Security exemp
tion must file either their 
Social Security Award Cer
tificate or their Report of Con
fid ential Social Secu rity  
Benefit Information with the 
assessor on or before January 
25. 1981.

Calvin Hutchinson
Assessor

Dated at Bolton, Conn. Sept. 
23, 1980.
075 )̂9

Fires can start at 
a drop of a match, but 
it takes a conscious 
effort by all of us to 
prevent one! Tragedy 
can strike anytime... 
anywhere... unless 
we observe fire safety 
rules and practices. 
Let’s make the effort. 

Prevention is protection!

Fire Prevention Week October 5-11

Partners 
In Fire 

Prevention

This Message Is Breught To You As A Public 
Service By These Community Minded Businesses

TOWN OF BOLTON  
PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that at meetings of the Bolton Zoning 
Board of Appeals held on.Septembcr 25, 1980 and on October 2, 
1980, the application of David and Virginia AsSard, of 45 French 
Road for a 10 foot variance for the construction of a garage, be 
approved.

John Roberts 
Chairman
Bolton Zoning Board of Appeals

030-10 ■ p,

V L e g a l Nofi^ne-------
Thq 2nd quarterly- installment of properly taxes On the 1 Oc
tober 1979 Grand List are due and payable 1 October, 1979. 
Payments made after 1 November. 1979 are subject to a late 
charge of 1% per month on the late installment,' from the due 
date, or a minimum of $2.00. Payments may be made by mail or 
at the Town Office Building which is open 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Monday thru Friday. The Tax Collector is also in the office 
Monday evenings from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

'  Charlotte L. Neal 
Tax Collector 
Town of Andover
Connecticut • _

027-09

GANOIDS BY CAROL
“ You Call The Shots” 

983 Main SIraal, Manchaalar 
649-6619

ROBERT J. SMITH, INC.
“In$uran,mith$ Since 1914"  663 Main Straat, 

Manchaalar 
649-5241

AL SIEFFERT’S APPLIANCES, TV-AUDIO
445 HarMord Road, Manchaalar 

647-6897

> J. CARMAN, CLOTHIER
887 Downtown Main Straat, Manchaatar 

643-2401

B.& B.0ILC0M PAHY
'The Fuel Oil Company That Saves You Money"

315 Broad Straat, Manchaalar
Edward F. Boland Jr., Praa.

Danlai M. Boland. Vico Praa.

“ The Energy People^*
649-2947

SAVIHGS BAHK OF MAHCHESTER
Manchaalar • 646-1700

14 Office, To Serve You: 
Manchaatar, Eaat Hartford, Burnalda, 

outh WIndaor, Andover A  Aahtord

“Advertising
O I ^ S ,  IHC.

r'- Public Relations ■ Research”
341 Broad Straat 

Manchaatar • 646-2000

PARKER STREET USED AUTO PARTS, INC.
"For All Your Auto Part, Need,, Come See V ,."  

775 Parkar Straat 
Manchaalar • 649-3301

CAPITOl EQUIPMEIIT GO., MC.
“ We Service What We Sell"

30 Main Straat 
Manchaatar • 043-7956

PARK HILL JOYCE FLORIST, INC.
“Flower, For Every Occa,ion"

31 Oak Straat 
Manchaalar • 649-0791

W. J. IRISH INSURANCE AGENCY
“Service You Can Trust”

150 North Main 81., Manchaatar 
546-1232

THE EVENING HERALD
“A Family Neu,paper Since 188V

Harald Square, Manchaatar

ALUED PROTECTIVE ALARM INC.
“ Total Burglar & Fire Alarm Protection"

Manchaatar, Conn.
> 646-0220

NW ISON r a U N G E  MENGV, MG.
“Over SO Years of Business 

& Per,onal Insurance”
74 Eaat Cantor Straat 
Manchaatar • 040-4553

TED CUMMINGS MSURANGE AGENCY
“Insurance IPith That Per,onal Service" 

354 Woat Middle Tpko (Parkado Olflea Bldg.) 
Manchaatar • 646-2457

MOMARTY BROTHERS
“4 7  Years Of Dependable Service" 

315 Cantor Straat 
Manchaatar • 043-5135

W.G. a iN E Y  GO
60 Yaara 01 Dapoiidabla Sarvic#

“Quality, The Be,t Economy Of All" 
Manche,tereEllingtonaGla,tonburyeWe,t Wlllington

NORIHIM Y R E m  PHMHUGV
“Pre,cription SpecialUl,"

230 No. Main St. 
Manchaalar • 040-4510

M G IU IID  nW K  l u i w n
“ The Choicest Meats In Town" 

317 Highland Straat 
Manchaalar • 046-4277

INSURANCE MANAGEMENT CENTER, INC.
434 Oakland Straat 

ManchtMtar • 643-1105

FinCERALD FUNERAL HOME
“Serving All Faith,"

225 Main Straat, Manchaalar 
543-0040.

WATKINS BROTHERS, INC.
“Known for Quality, Famou, for Service Since 1874"  

930 Main Street 
Manchaalar • 643-5171

OSTRINSKY
“Remember, Fire Prevention Is Year Round”

S T M  BVSEMGZ MSMIMGE UENGY
“A Profe,,lonal Who Is On Your Side" 

385 Main Straat 
Manchaatar • 649-2891

B y  ADigaii v a n  B u re n

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I are friendly with 
another couple whom we do not see very often because of the 
distance between us. We have dinner at one home or the 
other about twice a year. Tonight they were our guesta.

They arrived promptly at 6:30 p.m. and we had drinka on 
the patio. At 7 p.m. my hueband went ineide and turned on 
the TV to cateh the beginning of a football game. A ^ r  15 
minutea, he joined us, ‘‘freahened” the drinka, then went 
back ineide to watch the game, leaving me to entertain the 
couple. I tried several times, wiUiout aucceaa, to root him out.

At 7:30, my husband emerged, put the ateake on the grill 
(on the patio), ^ en  he ran ineide again to watch ^ e  game, 
returning in time to turn the steaks. He rushed through 
dinner and — you guessed it — he sneaked in to watch the 
game again. I made conversation with the guests until the 
game was over. Then my football fan joined ue for a spirit^  
20 minutea of conversation, after which our gueeta departed, 
saying they had a long drive home.

Needless to eay, I am terribly upset and wonder if we will 
ever eee these lovely people again. What should I have done? 
And how can I keep this from happening again?

FOOTBALL WIDOW

DEAR WIDOW: You should have kicked your 
husband in the end zone as soon a t he started to pull 
the disappearing act. And in the Aiture, don’t schedule 
a dinner party on a football night unleoa everybody 
enjoys football and wants to watch it together.

DEAR ABBY: Please settle something for ue. My hueband 
and I, who have been married for two years, had a party for 
tome of our close friends before my hueband b ^ an  law 
school. All of UB are in our 20a.

My 20-year-old brother woe invited. He did not accept, but 
said he'd "drop by" if he could.

Well, in the middle of the party, my brother phones, 
asking if he can drop by with our father! Itoldhimhehada 
lot of nerve putting me on the epot that way, and no, he 
could not bring our father because it might put a strain on 
the entire evening.

My father contends that there would have been nothing 
wrong with "eurprising” me and dropping by just to say 
hello. I feel that not everybody belonge everywhere, and had 
I wanted my father there, I would have invited him along 
with the rest of the guesta. What do you think?

S.M. IN N.Y.C.

DEAR 8.H .: People with good manners, be they 
parents, adult children, beat friends, or whoever, 
never “ drop by” for surprise viaita uninvited — 
particularly when they know a party la in progress.

DEAR ABBY: I've been going with a really fabulous girl. 
Everything was going along famously until a month ago 
when she got herself a dog.

Ever since this dog came into her life she seems to have 
transferred all the affection she had for me to the dog. She 
cuddles him, kiisea him, strokes him and calls him all the 
pet names she used to call me. She even holds him on her lap 
the whole time I'm with her. Abby, this mutt is literally 
coming between us.

In case you think this it a gag, her name ie Cindy, the 
dog's name ie Tiger and my name is Norman. If you think 
I’m jealous, you are right. But what can I do about it?

NORMAN

DEAR NORMAN: Insist that Cindy treat you like a 
dog. (P.8. If she reAiaee, bite her in the leg.)

Do you wieh you had more ftrlenda? Get Abby’s 
booklet, “ How To Be Popular; You're Never Too 
Young o r  Too Old.”  Send $1 w ith  a  long, celf- 
oddresoed, stamped (28 cenU) envelope to: Abby, 
Popularity, 132 Losky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 
90212.

P s tr o Q fQ p h
Bernice Bede Osol

OetobBT 11. 1M0
OpporlunIHe* lo  better your lot 
In life will com e suddenly and 
leave quickly this coming year. 
You may have to make some fast 
decisions if you are to take 
a dvantsM  of any of them 
U M A  (B e p l. j y O c t  23) Som e
thing unexpected may develop 
today which could be of benefit 
to you. either financially or mate
rially. The opportunity will be 
fleeting. Find out more of what 
Ilea ahead for you in the year fol
lowing your birthday by sending 
for your copy of Astro-Qraph. 
Mall $1 for each to Astro-Qraph 
Box 489. Radio City Station. N Y 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.
• C O R P K ) (O c t  2 ^ - H w .  22)
You’re very Ingenious today In 
figuring out ways to advance 
your ambitions and self-Inter- 
M ta. yet you'll do so without 
hurting others.
• A O irr A IU U B  (N o v . 22-Oec. 21) 
You possess strong Intuitive fac
ulties today, but you may havo 
difficulty In trusting them and do 
lust the opposite of what you 
should.
C A P m e O R N  (D ec. 22>Jm . 19) A 
(Jealre to be with different or 
unusual people may lead you to 
mingle In places you normally 
might not frequent. D on’t go

overboard.
A O U A im iB  ( J ma.  2 0 ^ o b . 19)
Th e  unconventional attracts you 
today. You'll need plenty of room 
to do your ovm  thing, but don’t 
be upset if others can't accept 
your behavior.
n t C E S  (F e b . 20-M erch 20) Be 
careful what you blurt out and to 
whom. Your Ideas tend to be 
slightly unorthodox today. You 
wouldn’t want anyone Important 
to think you're zingyl 
A M E B  (M a rc h  21-AprH 19) A 
business matter seemingly com 
pletely under control might 
away from you today If yo are  
careleta. Do nothing foolish or 
Impulsive.
T A U R U S  (A p ril 20-M ay 20) In
important relatlonahipa today 
don't take your companions for 
granted, tt m ay create Ill-will and 
a aerloua Incident.
G E M IN I (M a y  2 1 -Ju n a  20) 
Though you m ay be in a do-lt- 
yoursatf m ood today, don't tack
le tasks you know little about. 
Your Intentions will be good but 
your aptitude might be lacking. 
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  21-Ju ly  22) M f -  
discipline la required today when 
dealing with persons who could 
either help or hurt your career. 
Guard your remarks and temper. 
L E O  (Ju ly  29-A ug. 22) It won't 
be to your advantage today to 
try suddenly to change situations 
which are running smoothly. 
Attematlona now are apt to be 
counterproductive.
V IR O O  (A u g . 2 »-B e p l. 22) Nor
mally you're not the type who 
blurts things out. but today you 
could tell too much to the wrong 
people. Think before you apeak.

4NEW8PAPCR ENTERPRISE A88N)

SMs OlancM —  OU Fox

y

IS-I*/ 4 RH U I FW OH df\f.

"How old should I be before I marry 
for the first time?”

Poanutt —  Charlaa M. Schulz

MS'aunt MARION SAVS 
"NEVER FALL IN LOVE 
WITH A TRUMPET PL AVER"

' HOW POVOU KNOW 1 
I  WAS TALKIN6  
ABOUT VOU?

GOT HIM THAT TIME!

1-----------

Priacllla’a Pop —  Ed Sullivan

WHAT RULER WAS ^ 
SEVERELV CRITICIZE!? 
FDR HAVING A NIGHT OUT 

ON THE TOWN ? v

1 .

\sl4k.
a n s w e i ^ s  “

TO
historical
Q U ESTIO N S

KING ARTHUR. AFTER 
S(OWEONE HAP TO 

CARRV SIR GALAHAP 
HOME FROM A PARTY

\

riittWEM. tof\o

Captain Easy —  Crookt ft Lawrence

AS CO R Y S R A B S  TH E  O N E  HOOD'S  
S UN  H A N D - E A S Y  Y A N K S  OPEN TH E  

D R IV E R 'S  P O O R !

’ Ou t s i d e , c r e e p i  y o u 'R e  
IN w v  WAY— 11

Alley Oop —  Dave Graua

AWRIGHT, y o u  TURKEYS, £ 
O J !  WHOlS NE)CT.'

W E GOT 
H IM !

HEY,CHIEF,' THAT AIN 'T  
TH ' GORILLA! I  JU S T  

CHECKED.' TH'GORILLA'S 
STILL IN ITS CAGE.'

The Flintstonae —  Hanna Barbara Productions

...you BRING 
VOUR BABV 
SHOPPING, 
PONTCHA?/

'iUxrs A
, HIDICUUOUS
iCOMFAaSOfi/

‘ /

SOMEPAV. M A Y B E -B U T  
1 .0 0 0 .0 0 0  B.C. PEOPLl 

SHOULD H O T  S P IN S  
TH EIP P E T S  SHOPPINS

:3 S > -

M E

The Born Loser —- Art Sansom

MORKllkVb!

FIR^T

I
WInthrop —  Dick Cavalli

L/STBH,W1NTHR3P.. 
IF rA^WIN(S 
TORENT 

HALFOFTHtS 
THIN®...

w i(irn i^
lUUSi

^ c m

MY WISHES 
HAVE-TO BE 
CONSIPB?ED.

r rr
IW/NiWfefe

INNER
MHCTtHh

jj l l i l L

b u t  N O  F30QM
/N H E R E F C R  

A  P IN (^ -F t> k 5 -T A S L -E /

mEfi

Levy’s Law —  James Schumeister

1HI6 16 THE. THBP BUB6LAE, 
yoOWf- SENT TO THE 

COROHASy UM TIHG NONTH 
MB ACME.

COULPNt MXJ 
PUTIN A 
eEGUUAB 
ALAEM?

ACME
n o v e l t y  I

I a
Short RIbe - -  Frank Hill ' CT IF  HE W A S N T S O '' 

STUPIP, I'D  H A V E

Flelchaf*a L a n d in a

MN ANCESTORS lOfcRt MtN Of- 
AMlON.,.niAm.R.5? WHAT 
— ^  bo VA THINK. OF IHdcT*

-------------^

1 AOMlRt fiOcDIflOUiHĈ MORjE. 
■Thau (boLD DetD. q ivt Mt a  
MAN (OHO 16 SfcJLLfcb WlTH 
WORDS. -̂----------------

PCftR PIPtR- PICKtB A P6CK. OF 
_____ c. PlCKLtO PfcPreBS.

^ -------------------------------------------i t l
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ACROSS

t Suddan pain 
7 Spins

13 Mora uncanny
14 Involva
15 Shed (comp, 

wd.)
lOVttf
17 A uth o rtfi 

Ferber
18 Iniecticide
20 Fitting reward
21 Amarican poet 
23 Snapshot
27 Armory
22 Graek colony
2 3  Novelist Zola 
34 RIvar in

England 
36 Tint
38 Balls of fringe
39 Red mast
40 Coimatic 

-42 Coltean
46 Baskatball 

laagua (abbr.)
47 Cloth of gold 
51 Drats style 
63 Dimly lighted 
56 Arrow
56 Work
67 Rubs out
68 Arm covering

DOWN

1 Far (prefix)
2 W o i^ l a u  

plant
3 Oil country
4 Columbus’ 

ship
5 Come by
6 Eat away
7 Pulpit canopy
8 Compass 

point
9 News article

10 Lean

11 Dwell
12 Snow vehicle 
19 Genetic

material
(abbr.)

21 Summer hat
22 Sleeping 

sickness fly
23 English 

statesman
24 Israeli folk 

denes
26 Units 
26 Cans
28 Give forth
29 Supreme 

Court group
3D Sea lettuce 
31 Scallion
37 Lets down
38 U-boat (sbbr.)
41 Doors
42 Lifted (Fr.)

Answer to Previoue Puzzle

V 0 L 7 D R V 0 z L T
0 V E N 1 0 u 0 T 1 c
L E • T V 1 M N 1 T H
T R 1 A L A 0 H 0
A 0 0 R E 1 A • E i

lo N 1 C 1 F A R E R
N H L 1 R A
0 A • B • Bs C E H 1 F 0 1 7 T

V E R D 1 0 A K u M
1 V E 9 L E R K 1 R E
V E T 0 |l D A M B •
1 n 1 • D 1 R \0 R B N
0 E N 8 |o T T |o V N E

49 Warhgad type 

(abM

6D FemV' 9

43 American 
(abbr.)

44 Animal

tocisty (•bbr.l

45 U m > chair 52 Otar

47 Exiatanca 54 Football
48 Lily ganua | „g u a  (abbr.)

1 2 3 4 6 6 7 6 10 11 12

1) 14

11 16

17 ■ 16 I t ■ 20

23 24 25 26 1 c
21 26 10 31

32 1 1 1
34 1 1 1
36 17 1 "

40

42 43 44 45 ■ ■ 46 46 60

61 12 83 64

56 56

57 56
j g

(HimrARiR iNnnratM asimi

D r id q e
______ Oswald Jacoby and Alan Sontag

M o o t  is s u e s  s p a r k  d e b a t e

WEST 
♦ K82
Y 9 3
4 QJ 9  
4 A Q J  104

NORTH 10-10
4A9764
YA7
*865
4852

EAST 
4 QJ I 0 5  
4862  
41074 3 
496

S O UTH . 
4 3
4KQJ1054 
4 A K 2  
4 K 7 3

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: South 
Weil North Eaat

24 24 Pass
Paia Paaa Paaa

Opening Iead:43

By Oiwtid Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

South looked over dummy 
with a jaundiced eye. He 
didp^t.^like the chances of 
making four hearts and won
dered how he could have land

ed at the laydown three 
ootrump.

Then he decided To play the 
hand out as quickly as he 
could and hope that he could 
develop some sort of end play 
against West.

He won the trump lead in 
his hand, led a spade to the 
ace, ruffed a spade, led a 
trump to the ace, ruffed 
another spade, pulled the last 
trump, cashed his ace and 
king of diamonds and played 
his deuce. Lo and behold. West 
who had been following suit 
mechanically had retainM his 
queen of diamonds, was on 
lead and had to lead to South's 
king of clubs to give South 
game and rubber.

East was mad. He wanted 
to know why his partner 
couldn't have avoided the end 
play by dropping his queen 
and jack of diamonds under 
the ace-king.

South wanted to know why 
North had made that two- 
spade bid with only eight high- 
card points and a poor suit.

North wanted to know why 
South hadn't played the hand 
more deceptively by cashing 
his ace and king of diamonds 
earlier.

South ended the discussion 
by saying, "Let's cut for the 
next rubber."
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN 1

Our Boarding Houaa

AND THEN FAN6MAN 
DREW Hl̂ JOW (SUN 
AND 2KPPEP THE 
RDLiCE) “̂ A T H  TO 
THE FUZZ;‘ HE dn?IEP.'

MAJiCR. YtJL'LL 
rfCARE THE
l it t l e  monsters:

WITH THAT 
HORB(DB

cDMio; the
6A6S ARE ON 

THE OTHER 
PA6E

TH16 V- 
HORROR 

SHOW 16 
EVEN

b e t t e r  
« )ME'RE 
PI(:KIN‘ 

U P  
PIKE,'

BeAUTiFUUl 
,  ^ W E L L

f e e d  T H E , 
n e t w o r k

^ ! K E  FINAsLLY m a k e s  THE BU6 T I M E -
'fiWbaMaiat tyAaguia^gg

Bugs Bunny —  Heimdahl A Stoffal

CO


